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WILL TRY OIL 
ON STREETS.

City Engineer Macallum Taking 
the Subject Up.

Better Terme Wanted tor Power 
For Mountain Pumping.

Health Officers Pleased With the 
Clean Milk Farm.

City Engineer Macallum and Sec
retary Brennan, of the Board of 
Works, were busy this morning figur
ing out the cost of using oil to lay 
the dust on macadam roads. They 
believe that half of the street water
ing appropriation of $18,000 could be 
used to better advantage to sprinkle 
the macadam roads with oil and will 
likely make a recommendation along 
these lines to the Board of Works. 
Toronto is well satisfied with the ex
periments it has conducted this year. 
It claims the credit of being the first 
Canadian city to use oil on the roads. 
Of course this is not correct. Sec
retary Brennan experimented with 
oil last year. It was sprinkled on 
Herkimer and Hess streets and 
proved an unqualified success. In 
fact, there is no dust this year on the 
blocks where the oil was used. The 
engineer and Mr. Brennan admit that 
the initial cost is much greater than 
waWr, but they sav it is much more 
effective. One sprinkling of oil will 
lay the dust for a whole season and 
it is very beneficial to the road, giv
ing it a hard surface. On very warm 
days when the wind is brisk a road 
drvs out after a watering cart has 
been over it and there are frequent 
complaints about the dust. All this 
can be avoided with the oil. Large 
cities across the border, such as Chi
cago. Rochester, Boston and Buffalo 
have been using oil with success for 
years on macadam roads.

The street flushers have solved the 
problem of keeping asphalt pavements 
free of dust and visitors to the city 
have frequently complimented the de
partment on the splendid condition 
in which the main streets are kept. 
Until the arrival of the flushers, two 
years ago, the nuisance of dust whirl
ing along King and James streets was 
a source of constant annoyance to the 
merchants. The department has one 
flusher in reserve and will build an
other one thig fall for the Barton 
street pavement, which it ia expected 
will be completed by August 10. The 
Board of Works has some oil left 
over from last year and this will be 
need on Sophia street, which the 
Parka Board has asked the city to 
assist in beautifying for the benefit of 
people who drive from Victoria to 
Dundum Park. The city at present 
waters seventy miles of road.

A visit to the farm of C. E. Webb 
where the milk commission has estab
lished the depot, which supplies the 
central distributing stations with 
clean milk for babies, contains much 
of interest to those w'ho appreciate 
the importance of the campaign be
ing waged to cut down the appalling 
death rate among infants in the sum
mer months. The farm is situated in 
an ideal location, about a mile east 
of Wentworth street Incline and two 
miles back from the mountain brow. 
In two small frame buildings, erected 
in sections so that they can be easily 
removed, the milk is prepared and 
bottled. One of these buildings con
tains the sterilizing department. 
With the aid of a gas engine all the 
utensils and bottles are thoroughly 

(Continued on Page 5.)

ON LOOKOUT.
The Customs Officers Were Very 

Vigilant at Falls Yesterday.

The vigilance of the customs officers 
was somewhat, of a surprise yesterday to 
the crowd that crossed the frontier at 
Niagara in Beach of bargains and 
souvenirs. Tn former years at the 
grocers’ picnic the officers did not pay 
much attention to people who brought 
trinkets from the other side. It was dif
ferent yesterday. Nearly every car was 
held up at the bridge and the passeng
ers were carefully surveyed. The trouble 
on Victoria and Dominion day probably 
scared people for very few of them tried 
to bring much stuff of value across the 
line yesterday.

The manager of a large store at Ni
agara Falls, N. Y., declared yesterday 
that the merchants on the Canadian 
side were to blame for the vigilance be
ing exercised now. He says that the 
large number of picnics from Hamilton 
th the Falls during the summer, when 
people take advantage of the opportun
ity to go to the United States side 
in search of bargains, caused the Can
adian merchants to make numerous com
plaints at. the customs department. Five 
women have been employed at. the bridge 
by the Canadian Government for several 
weeks watching for smuggling.

Ontario Fifty Yean Hence.
Sir .1. P. Whitney casts the commer

cial horoscope, of Ontario fifty years 
hence, by turning backward to the On
tario of 1850, when the population of 
the province was only about a million 
and a quarter. He believes that the re
sources of the province will insure it 
first place in the Dominion for many 
years to come. This is the fourth of the 
important series of articles on the 
future of the Dominion, ft is published 
in the July 24 issue of Collier’s.

TO MEET EARL
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier left this morning for Montreal, 
and will go from there to-night to 
Quebec, where he will meet his Ex
cellency Earl Grey, who arrives to- 

on the Empress of Ireland.

CHINESE LOAN.
President Taft’s Letter Ganses Sen

sation at Pekin.

VETERAN IN 
THE CHURCH.

1
Sudden Death of Reo. 

Bull Yesterday.
Canon

! Had Spent Most of Ha Life In 
This Diocese

| And Was Prominent In Historical 

Societies.

PRINCE CHUN.
Peking, July 2*2.—The personal tele- 

giam sent by President Taft to Prince 
Chun, the Chinese regent, in behalf of 
the American claim for equal participa- I 
tion in the Hankow-Sze-Chun railroad j 
loai of $27,500.000, has created a sensa
tion among the Joreign bankers and j 
members of the legations here. The lega- j 
tiens concerned affirm that the loan ! 
question until now was not recognized ! 
diplomatically, hut the impression pre- j 
vails that the matter now becomes poli- j 
tieal. The German financiers threaten i 
to break the concert of bankers.

OUTING FOR 
THE ORPHANS.

Large Party Went In Autos to 
Oaklonds To-day.

The second annual outing of the in
mates of the Bovs’ Home, Girls’ Home, 
Orphans’ Home and St. Mary's Orphan
age took place this afternoon from Gore 
Park to Oakland» Park. About fifty 
automobiles gathered to convey the par
ty to the grounds by way of the Beach 
and around the bay. and about 185 or
phans and 100 friends and officers in 
charge piled into the autos to take in 
the trip. Arrangetbenta were made to

provide refreshments. It was originally 
intended to hold the outing at Winona 
Park, but owing to the threatening 
weather, it was decided to go to Oak- 
lands, were good protection could be 
had in case of rain

The following are the officers of the 
Hamilton Automobile Club and the com
mittees in charge :

President—James Moodie.
First Vice-President—J. M. Young.
Second Vice-President—H. L. Frost.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer—M. J. Over- 

ell.
Committee of Management- Paul J. 

Myler, S. O. Greening, W. H. Ginder, R. 
M. Roy, Col. J. R. Moodie, J. H. Kerr. 
A. E. Carpenter, S. R. Cunningham. S. 
D. Riggar. C. G. Milne.

Auditor—E, M. Faulknor.
Club Surgeons—Drs. Balfe. Rennie and 

Wickins.
Refreshment Committee Mesdames 

James Moodie. S. 0. Greening. P. -1. My
ler, J. M. Young, M. J. Overell, Mrs. 
Baldwin.

Convener - Mrs. P. J. Myler.
Car Committee—James Moodie. M. J. 

Overell.
Games—A. P. Goering, J. D. Moodie.

$300 FIRE.
P. C. Brown Displayed Good 

Stuff Again Last Night.

At eight minutes past nine last night 
the firemen were caled to a fire at 4.1 
York street, where Harold Godreff car 
ries on a hand laundry. The outbreak 
was not a very serious one, doing dam 
age to the extent of $20U to $3u0.

The fire was caused by a stove in the 
drying room in the rear of the premises. 
When the firemen arrived, smoke was 
issuing from the front of the shop in 
volumes, and at first presented a seri
ous aspect. Chief Ten Eyck and his men 
soon bad the outbreak under control. 
The rooms above the laundry were oc
cupied by a family named Stephens, and 
one of their number is a cripple. As 
soon as they knew there wes a fire in 
the premises the brother of the cripple 
pluckily carried him to a place of safe 
ty. P. C. Brown, however, was told that 
this unfortunate one was in the rooms 
over the laundry, and not knowing that 
the hoy had been taken out, in spite of 
the suffocating smoke, made his way 
upstairs and hunted high and low for

On returning to the street, Brown 
learned that he had been removed ear-

This is the second time this week P. 
C. Brown has displayed heroism. I^ast 
Monday he entered the rooms above the 
Slater shoe store, at great risk, and 
brought out some valuables. Last, night. 
Brown was almost overcome by the 
smoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Godreff were out of the 
city attending a wedding.

The street car service on York street 
was tied up for a time.

One of the most respected clergymen 
o; the Diocese of Niagara passed away 
last night in the person of Canon Geo. 
Armstrong Bull, a man who, by his 
kindness, had won a warm place in the 
hearts of all who knew him. and people 
of all denominations looked upon him 
as a friend in need. Deceased had been 
ailing from heart trouble for some time 
and had had a "number of weak spells. 
On Sunday he complained of feeling ill, 
but yesterday when he went for a short 
walk lie was apparently well. He left 
uis residence, bay street south, shortly 
uttei o u ciock, uud was walking aiong 
Herkimer street, wn'-n his heart uecaiue 
weak, but lie managed to get to lue 
residence of Mrs. Friend, where he was 
placed on a couch. Dr. tirittin was call
ed and at once saw the serious nature 
of the tioubie. lie had the ambulance 
called and Mr. Bull was removed to his 
home, but passed away just as the am- 
bx.lance stopped in front of his residence. 
Deceased spoke only a fe wwords while 
in the ambulance .he was not very oft
en alone when out walking, as the mem
bers of the family took great care lest 
something of the kind would happen. 
However, they were careful not to let 
him know of their fears, as it w’ould 
have worried him.

Canon Bull was born in Dublin. Ire
land. in May, 1828. ana came to Hamil
ton with his parents wnen a child and 
received his education in this city and 
at the Theological College at Co bourg, 
now known as Trinity College. He at
tained his R. A. and Nl. A. degrees ; was 
ordained deaeon on October 26th. 1851, 
and priest on October 10th. 1852, by the 
Bishop of Toronto. He was appointed 
curate of St. George’s Church. St. Cath
arines. in 1851. and incumbent of St. 
Peter’s Church. Barton, in 1853. After 
continuing his work there until 1888 he 
was appointed rector of St. John’s 
Church, Stamford, and All Saints’ 
Church, Lundy’s Lane, now known as 
Niagara Falls South. He was rural 
dean of Haldimand and South Went- 
werth from 1875 to 1880 and was made 
a canon of Christ’s Church Cathedrâl, of 
this city, in 1877. For over,thirty rears 
deceased was superintendent of the pub
lic Rchdols in some of the townships of 
M tntworth and Lincoln, under the Ry- 
orson system. He was president of 
1 .undy's Lane Historical Soviet v for 
about ten years: president of the Pion
eer and Historical Society of Ontario 
from 1895 to 1897 and a member of The 
Burton Lodge, A. F. it M.

Deceased married Eleanor, daughter 
of William Farmer, of Barton, and leaves 
a family of eight children, two sons and 
si\ daughters. The sons are Harry, of 
Montreal, and Richard, of Vancouver; 
and the daughters. Mrs. J. G. Farmer, 
of this city; Mrs. Tench, of Niagara 
Falls, and the remaining daughters re
side at home. Two brothers were well 
known in this city. The late Richard 
Bull was an insurance agent and the 
late Hon. Harcourt RxilT was at one 
time editor of the Spectator. Eldon and 
George Bull, of this city, are sons of 
the late Hon. Harcourt Bull and ne
phews of the deceased. The last ser
vice at which Canon Bull officiated was 
the consecration of St. Mark’s Church 
and he was also present at the unveil- 
ing of the monument of ( apt. Barr, at 
Burlington.

In polities he was a Conservative and 
an advocate of Imperial Confederation 
of all the British Provinces.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day and will be private. Interment will 
take place at St. John's Church. Auras- 
ter. where two sons were buried some 
few years ago.

The Latest 
Fruit News

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Grimsby, July 22.—Up to date 

this fruit season the average num
ber of crates, which include 
strawberries, raspberries, black
berries and currants, that have 
found their way out of the district 
comprising the Jordan, Beame- 
ville, Grimsby and Winona locali
ties, has been from 3,000 to 6,000 
crates per day. The average num
ber of baskets runs about 4,000 
daily. They include tomatoes, 
beans, peas, apples, currants, cher
ries and early peaches. This fruit 
has been distributed in all direc
tions from Toronto to the sea, and 
as far west as Winnipeg.

Prices altogether have been firm 
and, if anything, a little better for 
the grower, than last season. There 
is a fair probability of their re
maining so in all lines. Growers 
are now well in on raspberries, 
which promise a good yield. The 
big end of the tomatoes come next, 
along with the Lawton berries, 
and the early peaches, a few of 
these having been shipped ; then 
the harvest apples and harvest

Now that prospects can he fairly 
realized there is only one had 
blot on the coming harvest in the 
fruit district, and that is the oat 
crop. It runs from bad to indiffer
ent, and the yield and straw will 
hardly feature after the cutting. 
In some places the grain that is 
now heading out a few inches from 
the ground, and very sparsely at 
that, will hardly be worth run
ning the binder through.

J THE MAN IN 
ç OVERALLS 
L»oi

Learning te Swim
Is easy if you wear one of our swim-’ 
ming collars. Your head can’t sink, and 
it leaves your arms free to stroke out. 
When you want a bathing cap to keep 
the hair dry, we have them at all prices. 
Come in and let us show you these 
goods. Parke A Parke,■ druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

To rent at $2 a year and ipwafda, 
for the storing of deeds, bond», stocka, 
wills, silver and other valuables, 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Racing at Funeral
Chicago. July 22. Eugene R. 

Boden, a chaufeur of an axitomo- 
hile hearse. was arrested for 
speeding in Michigan avenue at. 
Garfield Boulevard yesterday. He 
was on his way with a body to 
Oak wood ('•eemtery. After noti
fying him to ape par in court, the 
policeman who made the arrest 
let him proceed to the grave. 
“This is getting to he a busy city 
when they race them to the ceme
tery,” commented the cemetery.

MORE INSULTS.
Police Required to Protect 

Women on King Street.

loot night in the crowd at the corner 
of King and James streets some youths 
accosted two ladies, wanting to know if 
either of them was Dolly Dimples. Ro- 
plying in the negative, the youths pro
ceeded to heap their indignities upon the 
Indies until two policemen near by were 
appealed to for protection. The oowta- 
hlea had difficulty in making their way 
with the ladies through the crowd. 
Earlier in the day some young men be
haved so insulting to a lady that she 
was obliged to run into a drug store for 
protection, and escaped through the back

TATT00-GET YOUR TICKETS
At Anderson’s music store, 66 James 
.street north, or Nordheime'r’e music 
"tore, 18 King street wet. Admission 
25 cents; reserve seats 26 cents extra.

—The loss bv fire which occurred at 
43 York street last night was not en
tirely covered by insurance. Damage to 
the extent of $300 was done. The insur
ance wgft about $200.

Every mother should get a copy of 
Dr. Rcjperts’ Book on Babies, invalu
able.

It inifeht be a good idea to send your
boy to the Technical School. What 
docs be intend to be when he grows up?

It’s a little too early in the game for 
any alderman to turn down the advice 
of the city engineer. Who should know 
better?

Toronto is having fine weather for 
the having. It was also lucky with the 
berry crop.

It's a long time now since any one was 
fined for neglecting to clean the snow 
off the sidewalk. What's the matter 
with the police?

The hunger strike will never become 
popular with the average jail bird.

Have you closed with an old age an
nuity? Keep you out of the poor

Ottawa has a plan to make a beauty 
spot out of itself. But what caa it make 
out of Hull?

When a man breaks the lord’s Day 
Act he is liable to be punished whether 
he is a foreigner or not. The Sunday 
law is for all.

The License Commissioners gave cer
tain hotel keepers three months’ grace 
to sell out. At, the end of the period it 
is found that the men have been unable 
to find suitable purchasers. Result— 
the Commissioners grant them the usual 
license. In future men who are told to 
sell out will be careful to see that none 
but unsuitable persons offer to buy 
them out. Great scheme. But do the 
Commissioners think the public is made 
up of fools?

Talking of milk for hahie». what baa 
bvcomv of the huttar fat report, we 
used to get from the milkmen?

Did tou bear there were whiskey de
tective's in town? Whitney ia fly enough 
to send such men around about this

Who knows’ Rome day the Mountain 
brow will he a favorite startin, place 
for Hamilton aviators.

Are you still reading our detective 
stories? They're good.

Taft is imitating Sir Wilfrd’s sunny 
smile. It’s not copyrighted.

The man who buys ice-cream on Sun
day is just as guilty as the man who 
sells it. The law should recognise that 
fact, if it doesn’t.

There is a way that eeemeth right un
to a man, the Good Book says. But it is 
not, honest end the end is disaster. 
Vide high and police court proceedings.

The Rose rifle speaks for itself.

There would be fewer fires if more 
care was taken.

Surely there can be no truth in the 
report that is going the rounds that the 
policemen who assisted in the arrest of 
Mark Tompkins were reprimanded by a 
sergeant for going after the fellow 
without having on their tunics. If true, 
it is funnier than even the gum chewing 
episode. No wonder outsiders laugh at 
the Hamilton police.

No idea of the Technical College ever 
coming here now. Wasn’t Mr. Hendrie 
to see justice done to Hamilton?

Feel tired today?

MASONIC G. M. 
IS ELECTED.

Judge MacWatt, of Sarnia, is 
Unanimous Choice.

W. M. Lagan, D. D G. M. of 
the Hamilton District

Satisfactory Condition of Member
ship and Finances.

London, July 22.—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada, A. F. and A. M., this morning, 
Judge D. F. MacWatt, of Sarnia, was 
elected Grand Master, Succeeding M. W. 
Bro. A. T. Freed, of Hamilton, whose 
second year of office has just expired.

Reports submitted yesterday show the 
finances to be in good shape, with a 
balance in the general account of 
$6,707 to the good. Total receipts were 
$51.483. Of the disbursements $16,987 
were for general charges, and $24,362 to 
benevolent orders. The general assets, 
as submitted by Bro. E. T. Malone, K. C., 
of Toronto, amount to $112,400, and con
sist largely of municipal debentures. In
vestments during the year were $11,790.

R- W. Bro. R. L. Gunn, of Hamilton, 
Grand Secretary, in his statement 
showed receipts for the year of $44,776, 
and total expenditure of $48,872.

R. W. Bro. Aubrey White, Toronto, 
in the report on the condition of 
Masonry, shows 22 districts, with 406 
lodges, with a membership of 42,180. 
Several lodges were instituted during 
the year, bringing the membership up 
to 43.763. There were 2.600 initia
tions during the year. The frequency 
of fires draws forth the advice to insure 
Masonic property. R. W. Bro. George 
May, of Ottawa, in his report of the 
Financial Committee, shows estimates 
for next year of $38.000 for all purposes. 
He compliments the Grand Lodge on the 
value of its securities, which pay from 
4 to 5l/t per cent. It points out that 37 
lodges have overpaid their quota to the 
aemi-centennia! fund. 250 have partly 
paid, while 47 have failed altogether. 
The lodges have been beneficiaries to the 
extent of $176 out of a total of $819 
during the year in grants to indigent 
brethren. There were 290 applications 
for relief, and all granted.

The Board of General Purposes, 
through the Committee on Benevo
lence, reported on a number of grants 
to applicants. The semi-centennial 
fund amounted to the sum of $49,587 
on the Slat day May i*st, and re
turns ainae that date have brought the- 
fund to over $53.000.

The Board recommends that lodges 
which have been formed since the in
ception of the semi-centennial fund in 
1904 shall have the privilege of con
tributing in the same proportion as 
those who were members at that date, 
as they will in any event reap the 
benefit of that fund. In order to hasten 
the raising of the fund to the full 
amount of $100.000. the board suggests 
that the Grand Master request promin
ent brethren as special commissioners 
to visit the lodges in the various dis
tricts to impress upon them the neces
sity of immediately contributing their 
quota.

R. W. Bro. D. F. Watt introduced a 
motion to amend several sections of 
the constitution. The recommendations 
were adopted.

Yesterday gfternoon the Grand Lodge 
by a large majority voted down the mo
tion of Mr. John Ross Robertson to 
change the method of election of 
Grand Lodge officers.

At last night's session of the Grand 
Lodge the district deputies were elected 
as follows: Erw- -J. C. EWiott, Glencoe; 
St, Clair, James Argue, Strathroy; Ixm- 
don William Wallace. Nilestown; South 
Huron, Chris. Hodgins, Lucan; North 
Huron, D. Potter son, Lucknow; Wilson 
—"L A. Messicar. Scoeland ; Wellington 
—W. D. Houston, Berlin*; Hamilton W. 
M. Logan, Hamilton; Georgian—W. A. 
Sneath, Elmwood; Niagara W. Merri 
maa. St. Catharines; Toronto Weab— 
Wilson Wilby. Weston ; Toronto East- - 
J. P. Power, Queensville; Ontario- Jialph 
Clark, Haliburton; Prince Edward—R. 
H. Spence. Trenton; Frontenac—T. D. 
Minnes, Kingston; St. Uwrence- A. 
Longstaff, Kemptville; Ottawa D. II. 
McIntosh. Carleton Place; Algoma—F. 
J. Cherry, Keewatin : Nipissing -J. D. 
Wallace. Utile Current ; Muskoka- Dr. 
S. M. Davis, Parry Sound ; Otonabee— 
Dr. S. P. Ford. Norwood ; Eaetera-^John 
Riddle, Cornwall.

R. W. BRO. W. M. LOGAN, 
Newly elected District Deputy Grand 

Master of the A. F. & A. M.

Duluth Deluged
Duluth. Minn., July 22. Duluth 

was flooded last night for the sec
ond time in 24 hours. The damage 
may reach $1,000,000. The dam
age to streets alone will be many 
thousands ot dollars. Scores of 
basements are flooded. In all, 2.6 
inches of rain fell in about an 
hour and a half.

ONE RENEWED.
Such Is Announcement Made by 

Commissioners.

The License Commissioners held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon, and after 
accounts had been passed a proposal to 
renew the license of Jacob Obemesser, 
proprietor of the Union Hotel, wa« con
sidered. In view of the situation of the 
hotel in close proximity to the T.. H. 
& B. station it was decided to grant the 
renewal for the accommodation of the 
travelling public. Nothing was done in 
regard to the other hotel keepers who 
were told to transfer their licenses.

Genuine Health Pipes.
Abeorbo pipes are the cleanest and the 

healthiest pipes to smoke. They absorb 
the nicotine and smoke dry and cool. 
Abeorbo pipes, with rubber stems, .*re 
sold for 10 cents a* peace’s pipe store, 
107 king street

HOLD UP THE 
FOREIGNERS.

Graft System In Vogue In Some 
Hamilton Factories.

It ace ms a well established fact that 
many of the quarrels that arise from 
time to time amongst the foreigners of 
the city are directly due to the advan
tage taken by men in minor positions 
of authority to extort money from 
foreigners in return for securing em
ployment for them. This system of graft 
is said to be worked very largely in 
Hamilton. An English-speaking foreman 
or “straw boss” selects a foreigner who 
speaks English pretty well and who 
looks like a leader among his country
men. ami works through him.

The poor foreigner is terrorized with 
threats of discharge if he shows unwill
ingness to enter the scheme. The for
eigner who is the tool of the foreman is 
told that should any of his countrymen 
want a job ho must demand a certain 
sum of money down or a promise to 
pay a percentage of their wages. The 
foreman gives his agent a very small, 
percentage for hush money. The for
eigners soon learn that the system is 
gewsvnl ami aptr^rillmg to concede to 
almost anything until tney become set
tied in their employment. After police 
court to-day a very intelligent English- 
speaking foreigner made the statement 
that the disturbance yesterday among 
the Bulgarians on Princess street was 
the result of the pernicious scheme.

OFFERED TO 
SETTLE ALL.

Ennis & Sloppani Creditors Had 
Meeting Yesterday.

The complete schedule of liabilities 
and assets of the bankrupt Consolidated 
Exchange firm of Ennis & Stoppani was 
filed yesterday in the clerk’s office of 
the United States District Court, New 
York. At a meeting of creditors, held 
in the afternoon, an offer was made to 
settle all claims, but not all of those 
present concurred, and the meeting ad
journed until July 27.

The schedules filed show the liabilities 
to be $2.128.020.09, of which $545,442 are 
secured by collateral valued at $623,226, 
unsecured $1.582,684 and wages $889. 
The above total of liability does not in
clude the claim of Mrs. Stoppani for 
$523,000. The assets are nominally SL
OP 1,483. consisting of accounts, $1,218,- 
608. many of which are old and uncol
lectible; notes, $25.167, uncollectible; in
terest in real estate, 103 acres, near 
Bridgeport, Conn., $10,000; office furni
ture, $3.000; stocks and bonds in hands 
of the receiver, $7,500; in hands of banks 
and bankers. $623,226; deposits tn vari
ous banks in this city or elsewhere, 
$53,932; cash on hand, $50; lease 60 
years of 38 40 Broad street, $50,000. 
There is also $100,000 life insurance on 
Chas. F. Stoppani. assigned to the firm 
and hypothecated with the New York 
Ufa Insurance Co.

There are about 1,800 creditors named 
in the schedule.

Among the second creditors are A. E. 
Carpenter, this city, $20,075; Carpenter 
(spe'eial), London, $17,373; J. Taylor, 
Toronto, $5,338; Thos. Walmslev, To
ronto, $16,727 ; Mrs. Jean Webb, ’Toron
to, $6,171.

QUARRELLED 
OVER CARDS.

fames Douglas Says Edward 
Coolican Stabbed Him.

Charge of Theft A gainst a Chinese 
Dismissed.

The Bulgarians* Case Stands 
Until To-morrow.

Thv bevhnicetities over the Ghtneeeef 
case were straightened out this mom- 
ing. Pong Sing was charged yesterday 
with the theft of *10 by Sam Sing. Sam 
said he gave Pong *25 to pay the rent, 
and Pong paid *15, but kept *10. After 
the adjournment yesterday Mr. A. M. 
Lewis, counsel for the defendant, made 
careful inquiries into the case and found 
that another Uhineae, Chu Chong, was 
a friend of Pong's, and Chong knew the 
pros and eon» of the whole affair; he 
aleo could speak English fluently. It 
finally transpired that Pong had been 
working for Sam, and Sam owed Pong 
*10 for back wages, and when Sam gave 
Pong the *25 to pay the rent, Pong 
thought it was about the only chance 
he would have of getting the compensa
tion for giving Sam his energy in labor, 
t Town Attorney Washington thought 
there was no intent to a teal, sr, Pong 
was discharged. When he left the box 
Pong’s little slant eyes lighted, up with 
the gleam of victory. He affectionately 
«reeled hi» Oriental friend Chu and 
poured out his appreciative eulogv in 
celestial eloquence. Chtt told Mr. Lewis 
that it Pong was unable to pav the fees 
he. < ill! Chong, conk! be counted on to 
pay them.

Edward Coolican, 34 Piclon street west 
wa, charged with slabbing .lames Dm,.’ 
glas, ot, Stuart street west, vesterdav. at 
the corner of MacNab and Piétonatrôets. 
According to the evidence given bv Dou
glas. the altercation arose over à game 
of cards. There were four young men 
playing on the corner of the afore
mentioned streets. Coolican and Dou
glas were two of the partv. Doughs, 
during the wrangling, threw the car,is 
in Oooiiean’s face, then Coolican tried 

to stall him. chased him down the street 
and stabbed him in the right shoulder 
living a wound about an inch long. 
Charles Douglas, brother of the com
plainant, said his brother eame to him 
at his work and appeared weak from 
toes of blood. Coolican reserved his da- 
fenoe and elected to be tried before the 
county judge. «***

The four Bulgarians who appeared <**
» charge of assaulting Toboa Tonof, 186 
Princess street, with intent to rob, were 
remanded till to-morrow.

for trespassing on the G. T R_ nre- 
mises. Tree,ont Clark was fined *2. 
William Tisdale, G. T. R. detective, said 
he saw < lark acting en-pkimisly around 
the freight ears. Clark said he came 
to Haimltnn yesterday to visit friends 
and in search of work as a gasfitter.

S\, McDonald; city, imbibed move 
neck ml than was conducive to him 
keeping his equilibrium, so P. C Tuck 
made circumstances unlucky for Me 
Domtid and he left a donation of $2 
with the court.

I he Beckett horse stealing case was 
adjourned till Monday.

NOT TAKEN UP
Commissioner’s Action Not Discus

sed by Temperance People.

A meeting of the executive of the 
local Temperance Federation was held 
last night, at which plans were dis
cussed for the campaign \Vhich is to be 
entered upon in the early fall, with a 
view to securing a Council for 1910 that 
will be favorable to license, reduction. 
The discussion was of a general nature, 
preliminary to the actual campaign, and 
nothing definite was decided' upon. The 
action of the license commissioners in 
regard to the renewal of licenses which, 
in the early spring, they said were to 
be out off. had nothing to do with the 
meeting, in fact that subject was not 
mentioned.

Perfection Cecoamit.
Egg shampoo cleans the scalp and makes 
the hair soft and fluffy. It is the ideal 
shampoo for ladies' hair, as it washes 
out, leaving no chunks in the hair. It 
imparts a delightful, clean, cool feeling 
to the scalp. .Sold at 25c per jar. Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

The great object of education is to 
idytw the best out of people.—Mr. Arn
old & Rowntree, at Selby.

SCRAP CASE.
Steel dr Iron Company Trying 

to Recover Money.

Stimnton, O'H-ir 4 Morisun. noting 
fur the Hiuniltim Steel 1 Iron Company, 
this morning issue,! a writ against Frank 
Brothers aud L. Frank & Go. for the re
turn of money paid by'the plaintiffs to 
t-he defendants for scrap iron and steeL 
The plaintiffs allege that the defendants 
received certain amount» of money by 
means of false weights, and ere suing 
for the return of the same. TTie case is 
the outcome of the case in which Louis 
Frank was found guilty on Tuesday, of 
conspiracy to d«fraud.

Frank 'Brothcre have also issued a 
writ in the High Court agnmat the Ham
ilton Steel & Iron Company for $1,297 
for goods supplied.

P. Cheesemnn has issued a writ in the 
County Court- against Angus Driscoll 
for $227.

R. Hobson has issued a writ against 
Arthur Frid for $393.

Another development in the Goldfherg- 
Walters litigation is the issuing of a 
writ by W. Goldberg against Morris and 
Sadie Walter to set aride a deed.

PERSONAL :
Dr. and Mrs. Wickins returned from 

the northern lakes this morning.
Miss Birdie Hamilton, of the Times 

staff, is enjoying her vacation in Port 
Hope and Toronto.

Mr. Fred Aavery, of the Times count
ing office staff, and wife are visiting re
latives in Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Mr. L. A. Byrne, of the Garlock Pack* 
ing Co., sails on Saturday on the steam
ship Laurvntic, from Montreal to Liver-

Mr. Walter T. Evans and Mrs. Evans 
sail on the steamship Hesperian, from 
Montreal, next Saturday for Glasgow; 
They left this morning for Montreal.

Home-Made Raspberry Vinegar
In pint and half pint bottles made 

from choice fruit and best granulated 
sugar, also Kova Lime juice, Batther’s 
lime juice, Monserratt lime juice, Stow-1 
er s lime juice, Crosse and Blackwell’s] 
raspberry vinegar. i

Fruit jars, all kinds and sizes, at 1 
proper prices, pure rubber jar rings, j 
jelly glasses, etc. Bain à Adams, 89-91’1 
King street east. ^

GALLAGHER-FAIRBANKS. -
A marriage license was issued yestefyl 

day at the city clerk’s office, Buffalo,^ 
to Raymond N. Gallagher, aged 22, offl 
Rerton township, and Misa Lillie , C, S 
Fairbanks, of this city, aged Ml ■
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Love finds the Way
1

his recovery. By the way, my informant
could not tell me how it occurred. Do 
you know ?”

Lillian hesitated, and Mr. Ainsley was

‘"Good-morning, Miss Melville; the 
e.-uly bird plucks the best flowers in 
thh case. I was staving at Neriton”—

‘which was the next village—"and heard 
of the accident to your tutor. How is j almost certain that the face, again bent 
he this morning? But ! suppose you j over the flowers, crimsoned, 
don’t know yet?” j “Mr. Clifford says that he fell off the

'I f am ao glad to see you recover- ' moor rock." • 1
• ed,” she said, in a very low voice. i "Hem!” said Mr. Ainsley. "Is he

’Thank you, Miss Mel ville ; I am very young man! ’
.grateful for your kind wishes,” he said 
ami his tone was the same every whit 
as that he • used while «peaking to her 
before the accident.

~ She knew within the bottom or her 
' hear*t that he would not take the slight

"Yes,” said Lillian.
‘ And, pardon me, steady!”
"Yes,” said lillian, very decisively 

this time.
"I cannot understand how a man could 

tumble there,” he said, thoughtfully., , . , , , 7- i luuiuie mere, ne emu, wjuuïuuuuy.erf tut-mztage "«» m the :n»4l.lat.on | „Unl h„ ,fUr ,‘(!ow(r>
.of lue voice, of the sernee he W dm* j nodd<d
her.

“You must be tired of your rooms and 
Biwerahall,” eaid Sir Ralph, after a lit
tle coonvemation on general matters, in 
which Lilian book the listener's part, 
Stealing glances every now and then at 
the tutor's wun face.

<‘No,” said Mr. Clifford; "indeed, T 
am not. It would take more than an 
ordinary life to grow tired of Rivershall.
I ean longing to get out among the trace, j

I am going into the house,” she 
said, "and will inquire how he is. You 
would like to know T”

“Yes,” he said, "I should”—and they 
walked on side by side.

Presently Mr. Ainsley glanced at her

Tt would be only polite to ssk after 
your own health, Miss Melville,” he said. 

“Mine?” she said, trying to speak with 
shorn now of their beauty.” j exceeding gayety, and looking all the

“Ah,” said Sir Ralph, "a row on the | more miserable. “Ob, I am in excellent 
river would be nice for you. Jack j health, or form, as Mr. Dalton would 
Druit* shall take you when you are aay.”
strong enough, which, I fear, will be «I am glad to hear that,” he said, 
some time yet.” I “Pardon me, again, but —you don’t look

“No, I strong no-w, and quit» re- ; we}j. pardon me, still more, you do not 
covered,” said Mr. Clifford. i look happy:”

Sir Ralph shook his head with stately | she colored, and, still assuming excel-
good nature.

“Not quite, I think,” he said. “I was 
about to propose, Mr. Clifford, that you 
should try a little sea air, say Brighton, 
for a week or two; it would do you 
good.”

Mr. Clifford looked at the fire.
“I am getting on rapidly,” he said. . ... T -

"I think Iwotüd prefer to remain .t «• th<“ word w,tl,out ,ha* 1
Rivershall, thanking you, sir. for your 
kind offer, no lew. I am anxious to re
sume my duties.”

"Oh, not yet, surely not yet,” said Sir 
Ralph. “Not yet. Take a little time.”

“If I say so much. I would say that 
I should feel happier a.nd more content
1/i rflciim/i 1/t.tn/irrAtr " .c-] i -t \fr f.to resume to-morrow,” «aid Mr. Clif
ford.

, Lilian shook her head; but, happen
ing to glance at the wan face, said, rath, 
er inconsistently :

“I shall be glad if you are well 
enough."

Mr. Clifford bowed and the. matter 
vas settled, Sir Ralph never refusing 
anything his idol proposed.

•Here Miss Lucas entered, and, after 
a few words of congratulation to the 
invalid, stole off to the corner in the 
shadow, where she immediately com
menced the embroidery.

The evening passed in quiet conversa
tion, which touched upon all things, save 
the cause of Mr. Clifford's broken arm, 
which Sir Ralph reserved for a future 
occasion.

As the clock struck ten Mr. Clifford

"Mrs. Williams is arbitrary,” he said, 
with a smile. “I promised to return, like 
a. good hoy, at- 10 o'clock, and I must 
keep my word.”

Sir Ralph shook hands, and Mr. Clif
ford, as lie made his formal bow to Lil
ian, said, quietly:

“At teu to-morrow as usual, Miss Mel
ville."

Lilian nodded.
“Yes, if you are well enough, Mr, Clif

ford,” and he retired.
At ten, as he had eaid, Mr. Clifford 

was waiting in the library to resume his

Lilian was there at the first stroke of 
tlie clock.

She did not keep him a minute wait
ing, and »he got her books, paper and 
ink herself. Hiving, quietly, but with a 
wonderful touch of gentleness in her

"Do not trouble, please ; I can carry 
them better than you with that arm.”

He 1 hi wed and they 
she were all caprice 
once, she was all docility and meekness

Slip listened to his instructions with 
downcast eyes and eager ears; she fol
lowed every word writ h the greatest 
anxiety and throughout, the lesson dis
played such a womanly sympathy for 
hie physical weakness that none could 
tell .how much he suffered from the de
sire to fall at her feet and kiss the 
graceful folds of her dress is his grati
tude and over brimming love.

"And that is the end of the lesson is 
it?” she said: "and 1 am sure you are 
tired to death”—and she looked into 
his face that wore a new wistful trou
bled look.

"No” he said "not. at all; you have 
borne with me so kindly. Shall w* go 
to the piano now or will you practice 
later?”

“Now,” she eaid, “after T have consult
ed Mrs. Williams.

lent spirits, said :
"Come, 1 may retort, you do not al

ways look happy”—and he winced, but 
after a second's silence said, with a deep 
and grave candor:

"Miss Melville, I am so much your 
friend, I am so much older that I may

tempted to tell you the why and where 
fore”—had he done so, oh, how much 
would have been prevented ! - -"but I 
dare not; yet let me open my heart to 
you so far as to speak on a delicate sub
ject; I may tell you this much of the. 
cause of my unhappVr’ss, it sprang
from the unfaithfulness of a woman;'

Lillian had stopped while he was 
speaking, and with the utmost respect 
he took her hand and led her to a garden 
seat, seating himself at her side.

"You look somewhat puzzled," he con
tinued. "You are wondering why I 
should talk tjms to you. 1 scarcely 
know myself; but I am prompted to do 
so. and I will do it. Miss Melville. .1 
may never see you again, I am disin
terested perfectly in what I am going 
to say, or, rather, advise you. May 1 
speak without fear of giving you of-

“You may,” she murmured, bending 
over the flowers and wondering with a 
beating heart if what he had to say con
cerned Mr. Besant or Mr. Clifford.

He inclined his head.
"In few words, although I have known 

you but a week or two. 1 feel a great 
interest in you. I may say that to you, 
but I would shrink from saying it to 
any other woman in the world. Miss 
Melville, you are beautiful, young, ac
complished. For a human being so en
dowed but oue fate is in store—mar-

Lillian shrank.
He went on. slowly, with that delicate 

intonation that robs a harsh word of 
its harshness :

"That marriage, when it shall come 
to you, will he the keystone of your 
life. May f ask you to weigh it well on 
both sides in the scale before you enter 
on it? Miss Melville, my life was 
ruined by a wrong, a wicked marriage. 
A woman whom l loved well married a 
man she did not love, nor ever loved. 
By doing it she wronged him, her hus
band, and another still more deeply— 
the latter was not myself.” His voice 
hardened there, but he went on without 

set to work. If j a pause. "She saw no sin. none of the 
and impudence j unhappy results! She did what thou 

sands of other girls do—married for 
money. You will not do that, but you 
may sacrifice yourself to * mistaken 
sense of duty, or. still worse, a careless 
disregard of your own heart. 1, a 
stranger, who cannot help the prompting 
of my heart to speak to you, implore 
you not to do so!”

Lillian’s face sank still lower— she 
was trembling.

"Oh. if Mr. Resant could have been a 
"l>et me paint in plain, real colors 

some of tihe consequences that will fol
low such a step: Your husband may 
love you—think of the purgatory for 
hi> soul in the reflection that he bought 
vour love? Worse, still; oh .bitter sacri
fie*- you yourself may learn to love at 
last—whom ?—the wrong man. If your 
husband will suffer, how much more 
will you? 'Hunk, think ! You may not 
know what, love is; you can gun», hut 

! you cannot imagine what hopeless, nev-

AT 8. MCKAY & GO’S. FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1909
STORE CLOSES 8 P. M. (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

2nd Day Great Inventory
Sale—Only 6 Days to Clear Oar 

Immense Summer Stock
Hundreds of delighted and pleased women took advantage of the bargains 

to-day, and the grea-t excitement. wHl he kept up right till the end, for stocks 
are heavy, and must be cleared by the 1st of August; inventory day. Thé Fri
day list only conveys to ÿoû a fevr of the many bargains that await you at 
this store to-morrow.

The Great Inventory Sale of Ostrich 
Feathers Continued

Every Feather perfect, splendid qualities, long, graceful fibres, full and 
nicely curled, in ivory, black and colors; no hat trimming is so universally 
popular. The prices:

$2.50 Feathers for Friday .......................................................................... 98c
$3.50 Feathers for Friday....................................................................... $1.60
$6.00 Feathers for Friday....................................................................... $2.00

of Home?”'5! Summer Hosiery
Splendid quality Summer Hosiery, m tan and black only, must be cleared 

before inventory day. Buy to-morrow and save.
Regular 25c Fine Ribbed' Cotton Hose, all sizes, verv special, 2 pairs for

. .. ........................ ............................................................................................. 25c
Regular 60c Lisle Stockings with lace ankles, in tan and black, for Fri

day 35c pair, or 3 pairs for .............................................................................. $1.00

Pretty Wash Belts at Inventory Sale Prices
At 19c, Worth 8e< 25c and 35c

Nifty Wash Belts, finished with pretty pearl buckle, nicely em
broidered, clearing Friday at ...................................................................19c

At 15c, Lovely Wash Collars Worth Red. 25c
Pretty New Wash Collars, prettily trimmed with lace and insertion, 

clearing Friday at................................................................................ 15c each

Inventory Sale Prices for Friday
White Cotton 8Vzc

36 inch White Cotton, heavy round thread, free from dressing, special 
.................................................................................................................................8Vfec

Odd Napkins 7Vzc Galatea 17c
Odd Napkin», «lightly imperfect, % English Galatea, plain and striped,

sire, worth $1.50 dozen, special 7‘/ze ,„»t co]ora sp«cjal for children's wear.
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, round regular 20 and 22c, for ........................

heavy thread, 2 yards wide, special 19c.............................................................17c

Greatest Bargains Ever Offered r„.nnir 
During Inventory Sale of . . . Ui^rpCIS 

ALL CARPETS MADE AND LAID FREE
Tapestry Rugs $8.60 Body Brussels Carpet 82%c

Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 yards, ser- 30 pieces Brussels Carpet, splendid 
viceable quality, extra choice color- quality rich colorings, worth up to
tngs, worth $11.50 and $12.50, Inren- |126, Inventory Price ............  82tAc
torv Price..................................  $8.50 T 1 « .* _ „ Tapestry Carpet 79c

Brussels Rugs $ 11.76 ... T . ,
Brussels Rugs, size 3x3 ysrds, ex- J', ,P T ' ""LT

tr. choice go™!,, splendid colorings, O"-!-'?. handsome coloring,, worth up
worth up to $16, Inventory Prke to InT<",tor-T Pr,ce ................ 7£te
......................................................$11.75 Axminster Carpets $1.50

Axminster Rugs $25.00 Axminster Carpets, splendid patterns
Axminster Rugs, size 4x3 yards, best makes, worth up to $1.83 and

beautiful rich colorings, very heavy $2, Inventory Price.................... $1.50
pile, worth $35, Inventory Price. $25 Inlaid Linoleum, 75c ,

Velvet R‘gVs”silU,3'vàx33”rds. «le- I.nI,id Linoleum, heavy Lteh 

gant colorings, fipe quslitv, worth “,k% excellent pstern, worth up to
$18, Inventory Price ........   $13.50 60c- InTentor$ Prlce •• 76= «V

Moravian Rugs $10.60 Heavy Floor Oilcloth 22%c
Moravian Rugs, size 4x3 yards, re- Heavy Floor Oilcloth, all widths, 

versihle Oriental colorings, worth $15, bright saleable patterns, worth 30c, 
Inventory Price........................... $10.50 Inventory Price..............22V£c sq. yd.

R. McKAY & CO.

He waa about to requwfc her not to i er-to-be returned love is like.'”
ring, but with a quiet air of eiipremu 
«he rang the bell and asl;-'<l f<>r M--
Williame.

Mrs. WiNiairw appeared with .. 
of wine and jelly.

Mr. Clifford looked, if anything, an
noyed.

“Miss Lilian's orders, sir,” said Mrs. 
William», timidly. "She «aid I wao to 
bring it when alia rang.”

He took the wine and drank a glawa 
and ate a «poonful of the jelly.

"You will not let me forget my weak 
new, MS»» Melville,” he sajd; "1 aaetrre 
you it is past."

Ixilian said nothing, but walked from 
Lhe room and ho followed her.

She chose the piece and ahe played it, 
looking round *t it» finiah to a«k for 
his criticism
witness to this interview what would 
have been his feelings?

Mr. Ainsley went on:
Lillian shook her head, which at his 

question had bent itself over the flow-
^“No. not yet.” she. said, quietly. “Last 
night he was in terrible pain, I believe.”

“Broken his arm, I heard." said Mr. 
Ainsley, who after the sudden bright
ness produced by the unexpected meeting 
had relapsed into a dull, almost sad 
expression. "It is a painful accident, 
and wants a strong constitution to stand 
it cheerfully."

"Then I think Mr. Clifford must tie 
strong,’ said Lillian, "for they say he 

.-never complains. He is delirious, I 
think."

Claude Ainsley nodded.
‘Indeed, th*t is bad.”
Lillian looked up with so unmistak! I 

able alarm that he added, quickly but I ablv hopeless!
auietlv; He smiled with grave

I Likely to retard 1‘ *

Lilian's hands were at her fane, her 
" frame shook.

"You may ?love already, and be loved 
in return. If eo, I ask you to picture 

| to y ou reel f tlie misery you would entail 
upon the heart you love if you sold 
yourself to another. Oh, never, after 
the fatal step had been token would 
euch a soul as yours know peace—never ! 
never! Chained to the man your mas
ter, your buyer —you would fade, waste 
awwy and go to the grave, having kill
ed not only your own, but another’s 
life, that life it should lmve been your 
fa tie to cherish and preserve. Hear me 
out. 1 implore! You may not love now, 
but ai tor your marriage the passion run y 
crane. £ stop. No need to tell you how 
fearful, bow worse than deadly your 
position— chained for life, fretting* day 
by day with the love that had come 
so late a* to be a guilty one!”

He rose, hi» face working with agita-

lilian remained for a moment, her 
face hidden, but suddenly she drew one 
hand away from her white cheek and 
held it out.

“You have saved me!” she breathed.
Mr. Ain-siey sprang forward and grasp

ed the cold hand.
"Thnjik heaven !” he exclaimed devout

ly. "I have redeemed my wasted life by 
one good service.”

I He shook her hand, and then, mutter
ing, "flood-by.” turned to leave her.

Milan sprang up and caught his arm.
"But you- you?” she said brokenly. 

“Can I not give you hope? I* it possi
ble to show you the road to happiness ? 
Oh, tell me that the cloud will pash 
away, and that I may think of you, my 
more than friend, as one not irretriev-

•'There is no hope for me,'’ he said. 
"],et that assertion strengthen your re
solution.”

Before she could speak, if site could 
lievp aught- to say. he had gone, and 
the beautiful girl, taking up the flowers, 
walked slowly towards the house.

At that moment (laude Ainsley soem- 
ecl, in her eyes, a messenger sent from 
heaven to save her from a life which he 
had shown her to lie worse than death.

Ah! véry far from the road of life 
bad Lilian Melville journeyed since yes
terday !

If Sir Ralph noticed her constrained, 
aksent. manner ho made no remark upon 
it. He wa-tched her with jealous eyes, 
end in silence, for. after hearing that 
Mr. Clifford was worse they never spok». 
The fact was they were then waiting for 
Mr. Besant.

He came at eleven. noisy a* usual, 
making the whole place echo with the 
clatter of his horse's hoof* on the stones 
of llie courtyard.

Sir Ralph glanced anxiously at Lilian.
She glanced hack in return and witix 

nr expression that puzzled him. It wae 
almost one of entreaty for forgiveness.

‘Well, Harry?" said Sir Ralph, shak
ing hands with him and noting the con 
fident. smile upon his face a* he glanced 
towards Ulian. "We have quite a sick 
house here you heard?”

'Wes, Bometliing," said Mr. Basant. 
"Jolly awkward oha.p the tutor fellow 
must be! Wonder if he takes a glass 
too much? Easily done when you are 
out for a spree as he wa»."

Lilian looked up and her eye» flashed.
Luckily Mr. Besant didn’t see them.
"No," said Sir RaJph, emphatically. 

"He certainly wa* not intoxicated, Hai
ry ; but I confess to being unable to 
comprehend it- Mis» Lucas, too, cannot 
understand it.” he added, bowing to 
that lady, who had entered a» noiae- 
l«e>ly a» Mr. Resent had noisily.

(To be Continued.)

GIRLS’ HOME.
Donation» to the Girls’ Home in the 

months of June and July are acknowl
edged with thanks; Miss Buchanan, 
quantity of rhubard; Mr. Crawford, 4 
large cakes, and 3 dozen cakes and bun»; 
McLeod Bros., 6 dozen young geranium 
plants, also garden plants; R. B. Hill, 
quantity of currant buns ; Mrs. A. E. 
Malloch, crate of strawberries; (Mr. Geo. 
Cnshen, 2 quarters of veal : Mrs. Moodie, 
quantity of rhubarb; Mrs. Geo. H. Doug
ins, 2 jars of fruit, also dishes and 
clothing; Mrs. H. R. Greening, crate of 
strawberries ; Finch Bros., sample* of 
lace; a friend, quantity of garden plants ; 
Mrs. Southam, cratè of strawberries 
and gallon of ice cream; Mrs. Lucas, 
crate of strawberries; Harris Bros., 6 
loaves of "bread ; Miss Buchanan, 2 bas
kets of cherries and gooseberries ; Mrs. 
Bnllard, basket of cherries; Mr. Geo. 
(,'ushen, shoulder of veal; Evskine 
Church choir, cake and sandwiches ; 
Garth Street Mission. 12 dozen bum.

The United States House of Represen
tatives is still discussing tariff

WATERDOWN.
Ordination and Induction at ihe 

P reshy tcrian Church.

Rev. John M. Macdonald, recently of 
\\ eston, Ont., wa» ordained to the min
istry of the Presbyterian Chvcl» and 
was inducted as pastor of Knox Church, 
Waterdown, on Tuesday evening. A 
meeting of the Presbytery was held, and 
Rev. Dr. Fletcher read the edict of or
dination and induction. Rev. D. R. 
Drummond preaided, and t he sermon was 
preached by Rev. J. R. Paulin, R. A., of 
St. Giles' Church, (»n "Unconscious Influ-

Rev. Mr. Drummond put the usual 
questions, and these being answered sat
isfactorily, the ordination services were 
proceeded with, after which the right 
hand of fellowship wa» extended by the 
members of the Presbytery.

Rev. S. W. Fisher, of Ham boro, a 
former pa»tor of the church, gave the 
charge to the minister, and Rev. 1). 
Anderson, of Burlington, gave the 
charge to the people.

After the ordination and induction, r. 
social was held in the echoed room and 
a hearty reception was tendered to Rev. 
Mr. Macdonald.

Lake Huron and Lake Su perior.
A magnificent summer trip is enjoyed 

by taking this “fresh water sea voyage" 
from Sarnia, Ontario, to Fort William. 
Ontario, through these great inland seas. 
This year new steamers have been add
ed to the Northern Navigation Com
pany's fleet, and the finest and fastest 
vessels on the great lakes will fly the 
house flag of this popular company. The 
steamers run in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Sysem, and all 
particulars, rates and descriptive litera
ture, etc., can be had for the asking by 
applying to Grand Trunk city or depot 
«gents.

Peanut Plants.
Five cents’ worth of roasted peanuts 

can be made to last a long time if you 
are not too hungry, but did you ever 
think how much longer they would last 
if you planted fresh ones? Try plant
ing a few kernels in a pot or* box of 
loose, mellow earth. Keep in a rather 
w&im place, and water moderately. The 
kernels will soon sprout and the plant 
grows quickly. As the foliage spreads 
gracefully over the pot you wil be sur
prised to find how beautiful the plants 
are. Indeed, florists grow them for 
sale. They are well worth the alight care 
they require, and the plant has some in
teresting habits that sharp-eyed boys 
and girls will enjoy watching.

Galveston, Texas, was struck by a ti
dal wave on Wednesday, but escaped 
without serious damage.

Mr. John Lavery, the famous British 
artist and bachelor, was Buried to a

STEAMSHIPS

ANCHOR LINE
BLA8B0W and LONDONDERRY
aus-imj? from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"laliferaie, " "CeMoiIe" atd "Golambii ' 

(Average passage 7Vi days.) 
SALOo.N, *67.V» .u •123. 

SECOND CABIN. •42.50 to »30. 
TH1HD CLASS. 127.50 AND •3 8.7 5 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. reply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant. James and King streets.
Chas. E. Morgan. U James street north, or 
Ï. *• Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamship»

Laurentlc, triple screw ; Megantlc. twin screw; 
largest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.
LAURBNT1C..............July 24. Aug. 28, Oct. 2
DOMINION.................July 31, Sept. 4, Oct. 9
MEG ANTIC............... Aug. 7. Sept. 11, Oct. 14
OTTAWA................... Aug. 14, Sept. 18, Oct. 23
CANADA................... Aug. 21. Sept. 25, Oct. 3V

The popular steamer "CANADA'' is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION." as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all 
era See plans and rates at local agent a or 
company’s office*. , ,

118 Notre Dame Street, West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

C, P, R. STEAMERS
From Montreal From

and Quebec Liverpool
July 24 .................  Lake Erie .................. July 7
July 30 .... Empress of Ireland .... July 16
Aug. 7 ..........  Lake Manitoba ..........  July 21
Aug. 13 .... Empress of Britain .... July 30
Aug. 21 .......... Lake Champlain ..........  Aug. 4
Aug. 27 .... Empress of Ireland .... Aug. 13 

All steamers equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of passengers.

Ail steamers carry third class.
To book or for further information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or S. J. Sharp. 
71 Yonge street. Toronto.

rç
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Nowhere in Canada *
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
stone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest -

THOMAS LEES 5
Rel able Jeweler J

5 James St. North. D
Lt>« >«r>< »n-vc->ooi!l

RAILWAYS

1 POPULAR ROUTE
To All Principal

TOURIST RESORTS
Including MUSKOKA, LAKE OF BAYS. 
TEMAGAMI. GEORGIAN BAY. MAGANET- 
AWAN RIVER. KAWARTHA LAKES, etc.

Full Summer Service Now in Effect. 
Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily.

ALASKA-YUKON-PAGIFIG 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE
Very low rates. Faut time. Via attrac

tive routes. Daily until Sept. 30th, 1909. Re
turn limit Oct. 31st, 1900.

For tickets and further Information call on 
CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Agent, or W. J- 
WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

m
FAVORITE LINE TO
MUSKOKA
Morning, noon and night express trains 
to Bala, connecting with steamers for 

all lake resorts.
Unequalled for time, comfort 

and equipment.

ENJOY A

COOL LAKE TRIP
to Sauit Ste. Marie or Fort William. 
Canadian Pacific palace steamers sail 
from Owen Sound five days each week. 

Rates moderate.

For train times, tickets and full Infor
mation appi” to City Ticket Office, cor. 
King and James streets.

The Housekeeper

T.,H.& B.Ry.
New Train Service
Two new trains between Toronto. Hamilton 

and Buffalo daily, except Sunday, leaving 
Hamilton at 2.30 p.m.. arriving Buffalo 4.80 
o.m. Returning, leave Buffalo 10.10 a.m., ar- 

j riving Hamilton 12.20 p.m.. Toronto 1.25 p.m. 
6e« time card for new connections to Pitts
burg, Cleveland and Boston.

i
BAKING COOKIES.

When baking cookies turn your bake 
pans upside down and bake the cookies 
on the bottom, and you will have no 
scorched ones.
HEAT MILK FOR MASHED POTA

TOES.
If you are in the habit of using cold 

milk when you are mashing potaties, 
try heating it before using, and you 
will be surprised at the result.

TO PEEL ONIONS.
When peeling onions begm as the root 

end and peel upward-s and they will not 
affect your eyes at all.

TO REMOVE SPOTS.
To remove kerosene spots from a car

pet, sprinkle the place with corn meal, 
brushing it out when it has lain a few 
hours. The kerosene will all come out by 
repeating the application, which will 
have to be done if much has becu spilled.

PASTRY WITH OLIVE OIL.
Three cupfuls of flour, one teaspoonful 

of salt, one-half cupful of olive oil. one- 
salf cupful of ice water. Mix together 
and roll out once.

This is an easy recipe, and makes a 
tender crust, one that could be digested

STAINED TEACUPS.
Sometimes toacups have dark stains at 

the bottom, caused by the tannin in the 
tea. Salt slightly moistened will remove 
these, but in case of fine china it some
times scratches .a little. Powdered 
whiting will lie found quite harmless 
and equally good.

GALL0PEDT0DEATH

An Indian on Horseback Leaped 
into River.

Vancouver, B. C., Jult 21. — Victor 
Lecampe, a member of the best- 
known family in the Kamloops Indian 
reserve, galloped deliberately to death 
on Tuesday evening. A ware that the 
draw of the bridge over the South 
'1 hompson River was open, but crazed 
with drink, he galloped furiously to 
his doom. The horse cleared the 
bridge timbers and landed in the fair- 
Tvay. The Indian extricated himself 
from the stirrups, but finally sank, one 
hundred yards below the bridge, 
horse swam ashore.

The

TO EXTRADITE CANADIAN.

Gov. Hughes Grants Requisition for 
Alleged Woman Bigamist.

Trenton, N. J., July 21.- Governor 
Fort made a requisition on Governor 
Hughes for Annie Roorne, of New 
Brunswick, who is charged with bigamy. 
According to the papers in the case, she 
w», married to John Reilly, of New 
Brunswick, ten years ago. tSince then 
it has been discovered, according to the 
allegations, that she was married to Ed
ward Roome, with whom she is now liv
ing. in New York City.

Judge Morgan has issued a writ of 
quo warranto against Henry Simpson 
contesting hie right to a seat on the 
Toronto Board of Education for this 
city. The relator is L. S. Levee, a 
member of the Board of Education.

A cloudburst occurred in Wisconsin, in 
which the town of Ashland was badlv 
damaged. Several people were drowned.

Ernest Campbell is under arrest on 
charges of stealing some funds from the 
48th Highlanders.

PILES Dr. Chase's Oint
ment ie a certain and guaranteed I cure for each and 
every form of itching, bleeding 

■and protruding 
to the press and ask

IS* Co. ^Toronto.
ITI

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Janies Street South

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York—1.06 a.m. dally, 
2.27 a. m.. *6.37 a. m., t9.05 a.m., *10.06 a.m., 
6.36 p.m., *7.20 p.m.

St. Camarlnea, Niagara Falla. Buffalo—LOB 
a.m., *6.67 a.m., pt.Oo a.m., *10.06 a.m.,

I til.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m., *5.36 p.m., tô.43 p.m.,

Grimsby, Beamsville, Merritton—f9.06 a.m., 
til.20 a.m., to.43 p.m.

I Detroit. Cnlcago—*1.12 a.m., 6.50 a.m., 9.05 
I *-m-. **-46 p.m.. *6:46 p.m.
1 Branitora—♦l.i; a.m., t7.uo a.m., f7.56 a.m.,
| *8 50 a.m.. *9.0i> a.m., U-6Ô p.m.. *3.45 p.
i m , *5.46 p.m.. ïî.10 p.m.

Woodstock, Iogersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
I Tî.65 a.m,, *8.60 a.m., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p.
! m., *5.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.
: St. George—17.66 a.m., t3.33 p.m., t7.10 p.m., 

Burford, St. Ttaomaa—19.05 a.m., t3.46 p.m.
, Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—
! t7.65 a.m., t3.38 p.m.
1 Galt. Preston. Hf.-epeler—17.55 a.m., T3.33 p. 
i m.. 17.10 p.m.
I Jarvis, Port Dover. Tillsonburg, Simooe—*9.0* 

a. m.. 29.16 a. m., 16.50 p. m., tfS.OO p. m. 
j Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 

wooti, etc.—7.10 o.m., t*.06 p.m.
: Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—12.46 a.m., t’.ll 

a.m., 111.20 a.m., and *9.06 p.m. 
j North Bay and points in Canadian North- 
! weat—'*9.06 p.m.
! Toronto—*12.45 a.m., 6.60 a.m., |7.50 a.m., *9 

a.m., *10.45 a.m., tll-16 a.m., tll-30 a.m., 
*2.30 p.m., *3.40 p.m., 15.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., 
*8.66 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

I Burlington, Poit Credit, e‘c.—16.50 a.m., 111.30 
i a.m.. 15.36 p.m.
| Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay—
! 111.30 a.m.. 13.40 p.m., 15.35 p.m.

Belleville, Brockvllle, Montreal and Raat— 
17.60 a.m.. *7.06 p.m., *8.66 p.m., 9.06 p.m. 

•Daily. tDally, except Sunday. JFrom TClng 
street depot.

I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.”
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay-

Seon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
uebee. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B., Hali- 
! fax. N. S.. and all pointa In the Maritime 

I Province* and New England States.
8.35 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 

Alltoton. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph. Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
I 3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle. 
I Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed, 

Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owei 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlaton, 
Wiugbam, Coldwater and Immediate eta*

I 6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
I 8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, 
| Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
[ Boston, also for Alllston, .Coldwater, Bala, 
; Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sauit Ste. Marie, Fori 
I William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 

Kootenay and British Columbia points, 
j Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally), 
| 9.30 a. m. (daily). 1.16 p. m., 8.45 p. m., 6.36 

P m . (dally), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & bJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.66 a m. 
I *8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express............................ *10.35 a. a.
| *9.56 am... Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express.........................*6.26 p. m.

••7.85 a. m. .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation.................................... **4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

••12.23 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2.20 p. ra. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 

- train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.3 

i a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman 
parlor care on all through traîna.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New Yprk. Cleveland and Pltts-
b,ArriTe ..Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express.............. ••8.65 a ta
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. ••10.40 a m. 
j ••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.............................••6 30 p. *.

••3.OS p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ....................................••8.OB p. BL

1 **7.40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water- 
I ford and west .. . .. *8.2» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

'•Daily, except Sunday.

Souvenirs
q We have an almost endless variety 
of i exclusive designs to select from, 
embracing BELT PINS, BROOCH 
PINS, HAT TINS, CUFF LINKS. 

CHARMS. COFFEE and TEA SPOONS, 
showing the various coats of arm.*, 
and other suitable decorations In ster
ling ailver and enamel, with the usual 
style and finish which characterizes 
ail our goods.

Prices range from 2Rc up.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James Si. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Half a Century
Felling the best Watches in 
Hamilton. We guarantee every 
watch we sell to give satisfaction. 
We have satisfied thousands of 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES
5 James Street North

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—•6.19, *6.40, *7.10,
•7 «j. 8.10. 8.40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. 10.40, 11.10, 
11.40 a. m.. 12.10, 12.40. 1.10, 1.40. 2.10, 2.40, 
3 10 3.40. 4.10. 4.40. 6.10. 6.40. 6.10. 6.40, 7.10,
7.40. 8.W, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40, 10.10, *10.40. *11.10.

Hamilton to Oak C..le—*«.10, •7.10. S.U 9 13, 
1010. 11.10 a. m.. jJ.aO. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 413, 
6 10. 6.10 7.10. i-tO 5 10. 10.10, • 11.10 v m.
• Dally except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.80, *7.00, *7.30, 
s 00 8.30 9.00. 4.30, 10.00 10.30, 11.00. 11» 
■ m. 12.00 12.30. i.CO, 1.30. 2.00, 2.30, J.00, 
■■ *0. 4.CO 4.30. 6.y>, 6.30. 6.00, 6.30 7.'». 7.33.
< 00. 8.30 9.00. 3.30. 1C 00 «10 80. 'll 00. 12.00.

•Daily except Sunday.
Onkvilie to Ham'..for--7 SO. 8.30, v.' 0, il.SO,

11.30 a. m.. 12.80. 1.30, 2.30. 3.30. 1 30, 5.38,
6.30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.80, 11.30, *11.30 p. «.

__• Dally, except Sunday._______________________

HAMILTON & DUNOAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 1.11

10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.16, 8.15. 4.16, 
6.15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. *11.15 p. m 

Leave Halt St. Sutton, Dundaa—*6.00, *6.15, 
•7.15.. 8.05, 3.15. 10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.11 
2.16, 8.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 

! *11.15 P- m.
| «Dally, excwpt Sunday._________ _

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

| Leave Hamilton—"7.10, *8.10, 9.10, *10.00
10 10. 11.10, *12.10, 112.45, *L10, •100, 2.10

j 8.10. 4.10. *5.00. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *11U

! D Leave Beam»vllle-*€.15. 7.15. *8.00, 8.15,
I 9 u, «10.16. *11.15, *12.06 a. m., 12.15, 1.15,
I 2 15. *3.15. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 7.16, 8.15, *9.40 p. no.

•Daily, except Sunday.
" ISunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave H«milton-*6.30. *7.45, 8.20, ».», 10.28 
11.30 a. m.. 12 20. L30. 2.30. 1.20. 4.30. 6.38
6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 f. m. 

Leave Brantford-«6.30. *7.45, L«0. 1800
i U.OO.a. m.. 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 800

6.Où. 7.00. 8.09. 9.00, 10.00, «11.00 p. m. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA.
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

I>eave Hamilton, 10.46 a. m., *830 ». S8 
Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.30 p. m., Instead of 6.30.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE cTTlUCOTT
Rhone 2068 119 King W.

STEAMERS MACAS8A AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30, 11.30 a. m., 6.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 12.15, 2.16 and 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m., 2.16 and 7.84

** A^lve Toronto, 10.45 a. m., BJW and 10.01

P Note—Special time table Wednesday and 
Saturday.

EOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
i North shore time table for Wednesday and 
; Saturday:
! Leave Hamilton—5.20, 7.30. 9.20 a.m. ; 12.80, 

2.20. 4.20. 6.20, 8.20, 11 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton—6.40. 8.40. 10.40 a.m. ; 1.4#, 

I 8.40. 6.40, 7.40, 9.40, 12.20 p.m..
Time table for Monday, Tuesday, Thurs* 

I day and Friday:
Leave Hamllton-6.20, 7.20 a.m.; 12.20, 6.38 

! 11 P-m.
! Arrive Hamilton—6.40, 8.40 a.m.; 1.40, 7.44 

12.20 a.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Hamilton—11 a.m , 1.60, 2.30, 4, 8 I
^ Arrive Hamilton-12.20. 2.20, 3.60, 4.36. 6.28 

'■ 9.20 p.m.

*hene 687. 257 King Street East

OPEN ALL HOURS
a telephone message will reach us Just the 

esme a» calling at the office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27
GREEN BROS., Funeral Directe; s. 

Corner King and Catharine.

:.Mn
MEN 1NB WOMEN.

Dee BlgOfer unnatural 
dischargee,Inflnmmailo.ia, 
Irritations or ulceration/ 
of muoone membrane* 

■ . - font**».--». Painless, an* not satrln
KelTHEEttUtSCHEWUMlCO. gent or poieuoone.

, OlHtHNNATI.flJggi by Dragflitg,
t.Li. or sent in plain------------

.VoTTfetOTTA.1

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.60 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
•re up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL
Jeweler '

22 MaoNab SL North

BLACHFORD & SON
rUNERAL DIREOTO*»

ST King street West
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Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. ' Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

Advertise your Warts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—ON CATHARINE, KING OR VIC- 
L uiria avenue, a square looaed, initialed 
A. W. Reward on leaving at tnte otiice.

IT' OUNI>—SATURDAY EVENING ON WBST- 
J- moreland avenue, gent's gold watch. In
quire *0 Main street east.

HELP WANTED—MALE V OST -NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS. K1L 
JU ward at Times Office.

TiF'àNTED-^IUN'IOR OFFICE CLERK; 
YV accurate and good at figures; refer

ences. Thomas C. Watkins.

Ï OST—NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS 
Li somewhere on Sherman avenue between 
VxiJsou street and Barton street or between 
Westminster Pretoyteriau Church and Grand 
Trunk Station. Suitable reward at Time» Of
fice.

Wl ANTED—STABLE MAN. APPLY MRS. 
VV Hourigan, Fveelton Hotel.

"L'XPERIENCED GENTS' FURNISHING 
-Hrf salesman wanted; references required. 
Grafton &. Co., Hamilton.

X MAN WHO UNDERSTANDS LUMBER 
XX. to act as foreman in a retail yard.
Address, stating experience, age and wages 
expected. Box 56, Times.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 17, 
JLi locket, chain, set with brlltianta: initials 
k. S. ; valued as Keopeake. Reward at Times 
Office.

1 4DY'S BELT FOUND SATURDAY
morning. Owner pleaee call at Time*

HELP WANTED—FEMALE BOARDING
U ANTED—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
T? ere- immediately; flret-olaas board and lo

cation. Apply Box 174, Burlington.VV ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
YY Apply Waldorf Hotel.

11/ ANTED-GÛÜD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
yy “Matron." Houee of "Refuge.

YV ANTED—BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 
VÎ with private family at Beaob. Box IS, 

Time*.

VV ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
TT Apply Mrs. Obas. Armstrong. Station 

13. Beach

VURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; AU,
1 modern convenience#, central. 128 Hunt
er street west.

11/ ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT ; 
YV must be good plain cook; references. 

Apply to Mr*. R. li. Harris, 1*6 James street BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PUT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
In a Medium That Is

SURE TO BRING RESULTS

The TIMES is One of Canada’s 
Leading Newspapers

Daily and Semi-WeeKIy

Get Our Rates Business Telephone 368

WANTED—GIRL FOR ONE MONTH;
com potent, to take place of house

maid and oook alternately; good wage*. Ad
dress Mrs. R- M. Breckenrldge, Chedoke.

HELP WANTED

Berry pickers wanted, highest
price given. Fare paid. Beet picking 

In the country. Apply Terminal Station, 7 
o'clock a. m. each day tor Oar pen ter, Win
ona. Steady pickers given a bonus at close

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—A GOOD BUILDING LOT IN 
southeast, 40 to 50 feet frontage. Ad

dress with terms Box 27. Times office.

WANTED TO RENT, SUMMER COT- 
tage at Winona or the Beach for bal

ance of season. Address, wtlh full particu
lars, to Box 20, Times office.

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum In 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times In Canada or Great Bri
tain for $1.00 per annum. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALE

-ITT ASHING WANTED BY THE DAY. 
YY Best of references. Apply Mrs. Keir, 

241 Charlton avenue east.

Respectable young woman wants
work by the day, or a small family 

washing. Apply Box 8. Times.__________

Situation wanted—a young lady
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 
desires a situation. Address Box 9, Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
YOIXG MAN. LARGE EXPERIENCE IN 
X wholesale liquor trade wants similar 

position. Box 28, Times office.

WAR BIHOUSEMAN AND CUTTER FOR 
printer or stationer seeks steady em

ployment; 13 years' experience. Address, A. 
Blaycey. Chedoke P. O.. Hamilton.

17' OR SALE—NEW FRAME COTTAGE; 
-T central; $100 down; cneap; easy terme. 
Box 30, Time*.

IT OR SALE—HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
T land. Apply to K. Hooper. Mount Ham-

IO LET

Dr. GILLRIE, KING WEST. HAS A FINE 
brick barn for rental, suitable lor shop

TO RENT—PASTURE. SPRING WATER. 
-1 Apply Main eaet and Albert.

BOOMS Tl LET
V URNISIIED ROOM; VERY CENTRAL; 
X1 private family; all conveniences. Ati- 
uioss Box 31, Times.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED FRONT 
room for two business gentlemen. 144 

uatharlne south. 

FOR SALE_________

Bargaln in player PIANO—ALL LAT- 
esi improvements: regular price $700, for 

4oo0; suitable tenus; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Baine, Pianos and real estate, Johu street 
south, near Post Office.

\\T OOD MANTELS, ORATES, FENDERS, 
TV Tiling. Choice Uramie Monuments. 

Middleton Marble ami Granite Co., Limited. 
Furneet, * Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

Bicycles—cash op. on easy pAr
menia. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Bells, bells, bells for bicycles;
a very fine assortment and very low- 

price» at Wentworth Cyme Works, adjoining 
new armory.

/ X UAJiTEtt CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.6#. Kelley'■ W'ood Yard, alto car

pel. cleaning, ouruar Cathcart and Cannon

PATENTS

I) A 'TL' V'TsJ trade marks, dl-
L xx X X-Ji.1 X Oslgns, etc., procured in 
all countries. Joun H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patenta. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont., near Patent Office.

•a-Vje?
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole heed of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-eectlon of available 
Dc minion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at tho Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at sny agency, on certain conditions,

I bv father, mother, sou. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Dutlee—Six months' residence upon and 
cu’tlvatlen of the land In ,-ach of three years. 
A homesteader may dve within nine miles of 
hi . homestead on a imir. of at least 80 acres 
so!*lv owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mothei. son. laughter, brother or sla

in certain coidltlone a homeeteader In good 
"tending may ore-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dutles-Mu.it reside six months In each 

six yean from date of homestead entry 
flncindlng the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homeeteader who has exhausted bis home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside »!x months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty scree and erect a house worth 
KOO.ti).

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will net he paid for.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of Ihe Manufacturera

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Lid.
164 King West. Phone Ml.

HE LIVERPOUl g LONDON fc 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOL1 ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

If You Want
BUSINESS CHANCES MISCELLANEOUS

T^OR SALE AT ONCE-UP-TO-DATE 
JF general stock, fresh and clean, about 
$4,000.00. Poet office and long distance phone. 
Will aell or rent property. Apply Box 100, 
Shetland. Ont.

/ ï ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
UT Tiroes. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Great Britain.

q-'HR JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUlt- 
A mture moving vans; pianos moved; dls- 
tanoo no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terme for moving 
van. $100 oer hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3026. 545 Hughson stree. north.

UMBRELLAS
rTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. UE- 

covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King
DES MISS PARGFTER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hsir; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American noveltlea and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentce curls, wavy switches, 
nomoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig», etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street weeL above Park.

MEDICAL
TXR. PRYSB PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
j / » »ar, nose and throat has removed to 
164 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
11. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371. DENTAL

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D., F., IL C. 8..
“Edln," James street south. Surgeon— 

wye ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

TXH, CLAPPISON, DENTIST, ROOM 40, 
\_) Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

TYR, J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
±J 25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.rp SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D.. 154 

JL # James street south. 
bPEClALTY-NKKVOL’S DISEASES 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to 
| p m.

TAR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68^ U King street west. Succeesor to Dr. durt. 
Phone 1047.

TTRANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE. EAR, 
JT nnee and throat specialist, has removed 
bis office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to ». Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bates baa opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will «pend from 
tbs 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit-

T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
At removed bis office from 38 King street 
west tv cor. King and West avenue. Tele- 
uhuue 2596.

TAR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
JL/ that appeal to the working, classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17Vi King etreet east, Hamilton.

TXR. JAMES F. McDONALD. DENTIST. 
1/ Grossman's Hall. 67 James atroei north. 
T"lephone 1909

rt K. HUSBAND. M. D.
XJT . Homeopath IsL
129 Main street weeL Telephone 255.

TXR McEDVARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay streets. Office hour»—B to 12 a. m.
2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829. TOBACCO STORE
TXR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
l r men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto. I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 

fJ e pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

LEGAL FUEL FOR SALE
Î5 BLI. & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS.
j) solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

r>OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
J1 best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

-ITENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
XI Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current ratoe. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

MONEY 10 LOAN
if ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
jYl and other loans, first mortgages, reel 
estate. Martin A Martin, Federal Life Build-TT7 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., 3AR- 

yy riater, solicitor, notary public. Office 
Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest ratee of Interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
Jll Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

Vf ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
JI of Intereet on real estate security In 
suin', to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Üpeciator Building.

LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary. Office, No. 32ft Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

BOARDERS WANTED
HOARDERS WANTED -ENGLISH PRE- 
-1/ ferred. 162 Ferguson avenue north.

PAINTING PERSONAL
TJ HILL. PAINTER, PAPERHANGER 
Xl« and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only . genuine 
materiaJ used. 346 King William street.

^END YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEBK-
O ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
country news. 51-00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

PLANO TUNING
DANCL.G

f> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
-D Hackett's. 29 Barton street east Tele
phone 1848.

if RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
lYI# and repairer (from John Broadwood 
St Sons. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078. Precedent Braakers.

Men who have blazed new paths for 
civilization have always been precedent 
breakers. It is ever the man who l<- 
lieves in his own ideas; who can think 
and act without a crowd to back him, 
who is not afraid to stand alone ; who 
is bold, original, resourceful ; who has 
the courage to go where others have 
never been, to do what others have nev
er done, that accomplishes things, that 
leaves his mark on his times.—Orison 
Swett Marden.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
CTANLEY PLATES, 3* x 4%. Z7o PER 
O dozen: 4x6, 38c; 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

JEWEL*- -

OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
VJT seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine
ssnf guaranteed. Peebles, ÎU King east.

the News 
Read the Times

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes

1, 4, 8, Id, 19, 22, 
31, 32, 35, 36, 49, 61, 
55.

DIET FOR THE FAT.

Sugar and Starchy Foods Are to bê 
Avoided.

It ia popularly believed that all fat 
persons are gross feeders, but this is 
not true ; indeed, the reverse is often 
the case. Obesity may be a disease, or 
rather a prominent symptom of one, the 
trouole being with the internal chemis-' 
try of nutrition—a disease of metabol
ism, as it is called. It is comparable to 
diabetes—nearly related to it, in fact. In 
this disease sugar is formed in excess 
in the system even when very little is 
taken with the food, and so in 'Kisilv 
there is a tendency to the formation of 
fat in the body, even if little fat form
ing food is eaten. In most cases much 
can be done by a regulation of the diet.

The amount of meat should not be iu- 
creased, but the quantity of sugar and 
starchy foods should be reduced, their 
place being taken by non-starchy vege
tables. such as spinach, cauliflower 
arid salads. The foods to be avoided < r, 
taken in great moderation are tlioie 
which contain much starch, such as ricj 
and potatoes and all sweets—pies, pud
dings and candy. Tea and coffee should 
be taken without sugar, if taken at ail, 
and chocolate should be omitted entirely.

Bread is fattening, but for most per
sons it seems an indispensable article of 
diet. Its amount can, however, be, lim
ited, and it should be toasted.

Fate are less harmful than sugar and 
starch, and may be allowed in modera
tion in the form of butter and salad 
oil.

The belief that the drinking of water 
makes fat is erroneous. If one eats juicy 
fruits, such as apples and grapefruit, 
and abandons the use of sugar, there 
will be a natural reduction in the am
ount of water taken, but one should 
drink all that is needed to quench tho 
thirst.—Youth’s Companion.

A Marvellous Success.
"How do you get your children to
"ffit by the bed and give them good 

advice.’’

The death is announced of Dr. Wil
bert McIntyre, M. P., for Strathcona, 
Alberta.

(----------- )
[ Basingstoke

Mrs. Voorhees, of Tillsonburg, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. Spiece.

Miv Marjorie Dunk, of Ancaster, Is 
visiting at R. H. Lymbumer's .

Miss Ruby White, of Winona, has re
turned home after a week’s visit at J. 
A. Parkers.

Mrs. Murray Seaver, of Hamilton, 
spent a few days at Mr. L. Atkinson's 
last week.

Miss Ruby Lymburner gave a lawn 
party to a number of her girl friends on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Several farmers have finished haying 
and have begun the fall wheat harvest. 
Crops are not up to the average this

Mrs. W. H. Lampman, who has been 
very ill, is slightly improved.

Miss Mild-red Dodman. of Hamilton, 
is visiting Miss Jennie Shaw.

Word has lieen received of the death 
of Mr. Nelson Seaver, wrho was a seri- 
demt of this neighborhood before moving 
to Hnlnilton.

Misses Aletha and Ruby Lymburner 
are visiting friends at Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

Smithville
*— à
Miss Nivhol, of Norwood, is visiting 

with Mrs. Moffat, of the Union Rank.
The Presbyterian and Methodist Sun

day schools held an excursion to Nia
gara Falls on Thursday last, when a 
large number went down ami spent the 
day in Victoria Park. The wea-ther was 
fine and those who went had a splendid

Mr. Frank Page, of the Union Bank 
at Biérrie, is at hie home here for his 
vacation.

Mr. R. Murgntroyd has given his house 
a fresV coat of paint, and has also re
painted the property across ihe street, 
which makes a great. improvement.

Lane Bros, have torn the roof off their 
shop and raised it up, and when it is 
finished they will have a lot more room.

The showers of the past week have 
done a lot of good in this vicinity, which 
will be worth thousand* of dollars to 
the country, as everything was drying 
up for want of rain.

ç---------------------------------------------------- N

Blackheath
_________________________________ !___________________/

The Biaekheath Branch of the Wo
men's Institute assembled at the home 
of Mrs. John Martindale on Wednesday, 
July 14, with thirty-three ladies in at
tendance. The President opened the 
meeting, and all joined in singing. After 
the reading and adoption of the minutes 
of the last meeting the gathering way 
entertained by a pretty instrumental by 
Miss Winnie Moore. Miss Jennie Blaire, 
district delegate, gave a detailed report 
of the annual convention of the Woman's 
Institute, which broadened the mem tiers' 
knowledge of Institute work in the coun
try. Mrs. Irvine Berry gave a splendid 
synopsis of a popular book, “Jane Kyre," 
which proved decidedly interesting. An
other instrumental by Mrs. Lingrioh, in 
her usual good style, was followed by 
several papers and discussions on “How 
to Elevate and Purify the Tone of Con
versation in the Home U.ircle." Miss 
Ethel Hu tty gave some good recipes for 
summer drinks. Mrs. Elgin Moore, a 
nn-mber of the York Institute, also gave 
enmo valuable recipes, which were new 
to many present. After other business 

i the proceedings were brought to a close 
bv singing “God Re With ^ mi." After 
nil had been refreshed with the delicacies 
served by the hostess, the gathering ad
journed, to meet next, month at the 
home of Mrs. Roliert Moore.

BOY MAY DIE.
London Lad Overworked in Michi

gan Prison.

(Special Despatch to the Times. ) 
London, Ont., July 22.—Considerable 

feeling has been caused here by reports 
that Allan Jacklin, young London boy, 
who was sentenced to two years in Ionia 
Prison, Michigan, will die if not re
leased soon, as a result of lieing over
worked. Jacklin, it is stated, is required 
to make a certain number of chairs per 
day, and cn account of ill-health has fal
len behind, with result that he has to 
spend all his spare time working. Ill- 
health and lack of exercise have, it is 
stated, made his condition most pitiable. 
A largely signed petition, asking that 
Jacklin be released and allowed to be 
placed in the care of relatives here has 
been sent to Governor Warner of Michi
gan.

~ TWO MEN* KILLED.
Bridgeton, N. J.t/July 22.—A collision 

of freight trains at Bridgeton Junction, 
near here to-day between a West Jersey 
& Seashore Railroad train and a freight 
train on the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey resulted in the death of two rail
road men and the serious injury of an-

Hoifc, L. P. Brodeur has promised to 
assist the movement for a dry dock at 
Montreal.

AIRSHIP TOYS.

CHRISTMAS TRADE ANNOUNCE
MENTS ALREADY OUT.

An Elaborate Layout of "Teddy in 
Africa," With Camp Followers, 
Jointed Animals, Tents and Seen- 

I ery—Floating Toys Shown in 
Many Novel Designs.

Christmas toys of this year have al
ready been planned. They will reflect 
in many forms the general interest that 
has attached during the last six months 
to attempts at navigating the air. Sam
ples are now being shown by importers' 
agents.

One of the novelties is an aerial po
liceman mounted on an aeroplane, with 
dangling legs, in his movable right arm 
a drawn sword and his left arm stiffly 
extended in the direction of the male
factor he has spotted. The policenlan is 
a favorite figure and in the toys this 
year he will be found following and be
striding aeroplanes and airships. The 
German toy makers impartially follow 
both Zeppelin and .the Wrights.

The fact that Roosevelt has gone a- 
| hunting in Africa is responsible for a 

pretentious toy an American house has 
j got out, “Teddy’s Adventures in Afri

ca" can be faithfully or imaginatively 
followed by the lad who gets one of 
these. Jointed and indestructible toy 
representations are furnished of Roose- 
\elt, the doctor, the guide, the photog- 
iapher, the taxidermist and the natural
ist who accompanied him. They have 
the new elbow .and knee joint, so that 
they may be posed kneeling to shoot, 
sitting on horseback, lolling on the 
ground, etc. Some of the larger sets 
add a choice variety of figures of Afri
cans to portray the remainder of the 
purty. There are also jointed animals, 
rhinoceroses, hippopotamuses, elephants, 
giraffes, lions, hyenas, warthogs and the 
like. There are tents, flags, horses and 
camels and standards from which the 
captured game carcasses may be sus
pended. Sections of African scenery 
lithographed on muslin and mounted on 
folding wood frames are also sold with 
these sets.

New things in aquatic floating toys 
are to lie shown. There are swans, ducks 
and fish that are wound up by clock
work, and thus propelled speed about 
quite naturally and gracefully. There is 
a whale that tosses a stream several 
feet into the air as it plows through the 
water. A tip to inventors is given in the 
hydroplane, a boat propelled hv aerial 
screws, moving on the surface of the 
water. Submarines are presented in new, 
forms. Une modelled after the actual 
submarine floats on the surface for a 
short distance, then dives, proceeds un
der water for a way and then bobs up 
to the surface. A new model is that of 
a fire engine, under the management of 
a uniformed man on the bridge, which 
has an automatic pump that spurt* a 
stream of water in any desired direction. 
A collapsible water tank in which these 
toys may be floated is another of the 
season’s new things. It has a valve at 
the bottom by means of which the water 
may lie let out, the tank folded up and 
put away in a box.

Among the new metal toys for street 
sale is a motor car with a door that may 
be opened, an armored motor with a 
gun in front so fixed Uiat it may be 
tiained in any direction and a street car 
with a conductor, inotorman, passengers, 
air brakes and wheels. These run by 
means of the familiar clockwork. An
other street novelty is the hen with an 
egg. By pressing a small lever on one 
side of the toy the hen moves toward 
the egg. Touching it with its beak the 
egg opens and n small chicken appears.

Sçveral novelties are shown in the way 
of miniature moving picture devices, and 
these toys are booked as big sellers. 
These are nearly all models of the vari
ous motion picture machines in general 
use and are real practical toys.

In recent years American manufac
turers have been taking away a part of 
the big trade of Nurcmburg in the mak
ing of wooden playthings, and so far 
have found very few rivals in the field 
of electrical toys. The present great 
popularity of postcards, which from a 
fnd has become one of the staple busi
nesses of the country, has led to the put
ting on the market of various stereopti- 
con devices that reproduce the natural 
colors of the cards and do away with 
the expensive slides which have made 
magic lanterns slow sellers.

There are many forms of children’s 
banks on the market. One of the oddest 
is a keyless bank of copper moulded in 
basket shape. As each coin is dropped 
in it is registered on the face of the 
bank. It automatically opens whenever 
$5 in silver has been deposited. It will 
hold several times that much, but can 
be opened only on $5 or its multiple.— 
New York Sun.

Found guilty of getting $4 by false 
pretences, Albert Beaudry, twenty-four 
years of age, was sent down at Montreal 
for a year by Judge Leet yesterday. He 
had a bad record on the books of the po-

Mrs. Anna Linvery, of Toronto, died 
of injuries received by filling down-

The Provincial Board of Health ap
proves of plans for a waterworks sys
tem and sewage disposal plant at Co
balt.

[DELAWARE PARK sf
Lots in this Survey are selling rapidly.

The prices range from $30.00 to $8.00 per foot.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
On Westmoreland and Eastbourne Avenues, commencing 100 feet 

south of Delaware Avenue, and extending southerly 280 feet, there are 
28 choice lots. One-half of the lots in this group are sold. The remain
ing 14 are still for sale at $17 per foot. The price will be raised $1 per 
foot or $40 per foot on the 26th instant. They are well worth $20 per 
foot. Move quick and secure your choice.

This is the largest and finest residential survey ever opened within 
the City Limits. The location is unexcelled; the houses already built or 
in course of erection are in keeping with the surroundings; and the values 
offered as unquestionable.

Terms to suit. Plans and information furnished on application.

DELAWARE PARK CO., Limited
PHONE 970 ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

^ J

Our Popular West Mount Survey 
of Choice Home-Sites

West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why? Because the 
location and price cannot be duplicated.

If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 
prices are advanced.

Oar City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o'clock •
Our Branch Office, Corner Aberdeen and Flatl Avenues, Will be Open Evenings 

Only From 6,30 to 8 o'clock
H, H, Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W. 0- Flatt, Room 15, Federal Ufa

X—Z

Should Be Abolished
Cooking during the hot sultry weather should be entirely abol

ished. That, however, seems impossible. The nearest approach to 
that happy situation is cooking with an Artificial Gas Range. By 
this reliable method you cook co^ly, quickly and for less money. 

$17.00 will buy you one of the best ranges on the market.
Why not drop in and get yours to-mrorrow, or 'phono No. 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

THE BUNYAN MEMORIAL.GALVESTON'S 
SEA WALL

Saved It From Being Destroyed by 
Great Storm.

The Wall is a Gigantic Mass of 
Marble and Concret 2.

Ten Lives Lost at Tarpon Pier—■ 
Other Damage Done.

Galveston, Texas, July 22.—Galveston 
has successfully withstood a repetition of 
the storm of 1 IKK) (when a tidal wave 
surfaced the island city, taking a toll of 
lives counted in the thousands, and caus
ing a property loss counted in millions 
of dollars), without the loss of a single 
life in Galveston, and a property loss 
trivial in comparison. To the sea wall 
alone ié attributed the fact that the city 
is standing to-day. In the vicinity of 
Galveston me loss of life ua a result of 
the storm ia placed at ten. members of 
a fishing party at Tarpon Poer, several 
miles in the Gulf. The total property 
loss is estimated at $11)0,000.

Finished but four years ago, at a cost 
of $2,000,000, by the Government and 
Galveston county, the sea wall, a gigan
tic mass of marble and concrete, stands 
17 feet high and 17 feet thick at the base, 
and gradually sloping at the top, yes
terday successfully withstood the on
slaughts of the raging Gulf, as white- 
capped wave after wave w^s hurled 
against it. Whether or not this mass of 
construction was damaged by the action 
of the water can only be told when the 
waters of the Gulf finally fall back to 
normal.
• Galveston Beach will have to be re
built. When the sea wall was construct
ed the encircling band of concrete and 
steel was laid to the rear of the bath 
houses, and l>elow the beach stretched 
out 1,000 feet to the water. Between 
the water line and the wall were the two 
bath houses, Murdock's and the Break
ers, constructed in recent years at a 
, «,st of $35.000 each. These were swept 
nvvav and scattered the nine-mile lengtu 
of Galveston Island. A mile to the west 
and at the end of the sea wall 'boulevard, 
unscratched, st-awLs the new surf bath 
house, completed at a cost of $40.000. 
Standing <>n piling driven as deep as 
those supporting tTie sea. wall, this new 
hotel and resort successfully withstood 
the onslaught of the Gulf, and to-day is 
the only thing standing between the 
water line anil the wall.

Working throughout the night by the 
light of lanterns, piledrivers worked at 
each end of the mile trestle spanning 
Galveston Bay between the island and 
mainland, anil by midday to-day the 
breach caused by n drifting barge will 
have been repaired and traffic restored 
to the island. -

Until this is done Galveston will he 
isolated from the mainland, and this is 
the only bridge, and no launch will at
tempt to cross the rolling bay.

Tarpon's fishing pier, where occurred 
the only loss of life thus far reported, 
is at the end of a narrow and rocky 
promontory, which sheers into the deep 
gulf. Waves sweeping the hotel from 
the summit of the rocks cast ten persons 
into the water, and. they drowned.

All night long boats large enough to 
venture upon the turbulent hay searched 
for the bodies of the dead, but as dawn 
broke the boats returned to their slips 
empty-handed. Like the storm of 1900. 
the bodies probably have been swept 
out to sea. to be disgorged days later 
when the waters have calmed and the 
tides roll.

This morning the weather is warm 
and clear, and there is no wind.

Magistrate Kingeford, of Toronto, has 
decided that a cigar is not a drug.

Westminster to Have a Rich Window
in His Honor.

It is somewhat of a surprise when 
one comes to think of it, that Eng
land’s shrine of her greatest dead con
tains no monument of the man whose 
writing, next perhaps to the Bible 
and Shakespeare, has most profound
ly affected the thought and aspirations 
of English speaking people the world

Even that statement, broad as it is, 
says the Outlook, does not cover the 
whole of John Runyan’s influence. 
The "Pilgrim’s Progress’* has been 
translated into almost' every lan
guage and has thus passed into the 
general literature of the world. In 
respect of his influence upon” religious 
thought Bunyan’s masterpiece may be 
said to have influenced the thought of 
English speaking peoples far more pro
foundly than Milton’s "Paradise 
Lost’’ and to rival that great epic as 
an expression of the poetry of Puri
tanism.

Perhaps the fact that Bunyan has as 
vet no, monument in Westminster Ab
bey may be due to the manner in 
which his fame grew, spreading at 
first only among the lowly and the 
deeply religious and gradually com
pelling the admiration of the learnaf 
and the great.

The movement to pla;e a Bunvan 
memorial in Westminster was be" n 
by Dr. Clifford as president of tho 
Baptist World Alliance, but the re
quest he drew up has been signed by 
leading men in nil denominations and 
walks of English life and the request 
for the admission of such monument 
or memorial in the venerable Abbey 
lias been granted by the Dean. The 
form the proposed memorial is to 
take is that of a stained glass window 
depicting scenes from the "Pilgrim's 
Progress.”

A Cruel Sport.

Queen Victoria of Spain, daughter of 
the English Princess Beatrice, showed, 
many thought, at the time of her mar
riage. toc» great a willingness to con
form to the ways of the country to 
which she was going as queen. For ex
ample. she renounced the Protestant re
ligion, and became a Roman Catholic. 
How far she was justified in doing so 
there was some room for difference of 
opinion. But she lias also been in the 
habit since her marriage of attending 
bull fights, and we can well understand 
that such exhibitions were repugnant to 
one brought up ns she had been. At tho 
last one she attended the sights were so 
r<»\citing that a desire to bring the hor
rors of the bull ring as a national sport 
to an end has become, we are told, ft 
fixed purpose. She has caused to be re
vived the memory of the fact that 
Queen Isabella, when she returned from 
conquering the Moors, declared that it 
was her wish to abolish bull-fighting as 
a cruel sport, which she asserted, had 
been introduced by thf Paynim Moore, 
and which was unworthy of a Christian 
race. If the Spaniards of to-day are 
reminded that the queen whose mem
ory they adore was only prevented by 
her death from .puttting down the cruel 
s|>< rt, it is hoped that they may allow 
their present queen to make it at least 
unfashionable for Indies to attend on 
such sights.

Bull-fighting has so long been a na
tional sport in Spain that it will be 
difficult to put a stop to it, but if the 
'Spaniards have any regard for their 
oueen they should respect her wishes. 
Wc trust that Queen Victoria will have 
firmness enough to persevere in her 
humanitarian desire till it is accom
plished. She lias already succeeded in 
putting an end to duelling.—Dominion 
Presbyterian.

A petition has been presented for the 
winding up of the Farmers' Co-opera
tive Harvesting Machine Company of 
Whitby.

Nell—Mr. Sapphedde was in a brown 
study the other day, and I offered him a 
penny for his thoughts. Belle—You 
never did know the value of momgr«
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WHITNEY VS. THE TRUTH.
At Jackson's Point Tory picnic yester

day, Premier Whitney said that many of 
the allegations made against hie power 
act were untrue, "and further, that the
lotion doté n„t t.lre-.war from .nr $ C0Np£R£NC£ GAINS,
roan his property without compensa- 
tion, do,, not prevent and h.s not pre- » ri'vie" lh« tmPrrial 1‘,'eW UuB"
vented any men form nerrvmg to the : ""»« -'lr- " T- St'aJ mlk"’ rcfcre"c* 
final .court of .ppeat any claim for or t0 ",atter* m ,h,,h tbc tlM"“S
to property of any kind, and doe. not j ncw.paper men contributed to placmg

vinces. Control by one general body fa
cilitate®, in many caacs, transaction of 
business, prevents anomalies, and tends 
to a uniformity which promote» justice 
its between the concerns dealt with. Put 
cure will have to be taken that in deal
ing with the matter, the advantages to 
be obtained by this centralized control 
are not purchased at the ooel of sacri
ficing any Provincial right which should 
bo preserved.

choice. Many shrewd politicians are of 
the. opinion that M. Clemenceau deliber
ately planned his own downfall.

Toornto cigar manufacturers are vin
dicated. Magistrate Kingsford has de
cided that a cigar is not a drug. Strange, 
isn’t it, that it should have been sup
posed there was room for argument in 
the matter?

Our Exchanges

»et off anybody from appealing to the 1 outlying British people, right in the
! eyes of the people of the United King

dom. He regards as very important the 
prompt, vigorous and effective opposi-

highest court in the real.
. Let us see. A Toronto man found that 
before he could proceed against the Hy- 
djro-Electric Commission he must, under 
Whitney’s law, obtain the <^iat of the 
Attorney-General ; because the power 
rust prevented any citizen from bringing 
writ against the Commission without the 
Government's permission. He applied for I

Over 50 miles of the U. T. P. west
ward from Prince Rupert has been 
graded, and track-laying will be begun 
before October 1. Ere many months, a 
vast new country of great richness will 
be opened up.

The Loudon suffragettes have taken 
to biting and kicking the female ward
ers. That is supposed to demonstrate 
their fitness to be enfranchised, and

tion given to the; proposal to declare for j their ladylike dispositions generally.
compulsory military training. The bad j -----------' ‘ ^-----------
taste and lack of judgment exhibited by |
Lord Roberts iu reflecting on the colo- J 
niai forces which rendered such effective ;

! services in South Africa is strongly cun
this fiat. Whitney personally heard the 1 <^e™ne^‘ *a-vs 

application and refused 
Some other suits were
aggrieved citizens, in which this legis- | colonial volunteers, who helped him to 
Itytion was involved. Whitney then put j achieve victories which the regulars of 
through an act specifically declaring

Now some oi tue temperance people j 
are wondering whether the License Coin- j 
mission does not need to have a little ; 
more hydro in its composition to merit j 

I the praise they gave it three months

The colonials were not exactly grati-tj giant, it. ■ jjy t|ie persistent and painstaking 
brought b,» | ftUgg*.stjon by Lord Roberts that the

that "Every action which has been here-

the British army hud failed to secure, 
must have been useless to him bedause
they had only spent a few days iu camp

tofore brought and is now pending aml a few hours in drill. If it is not
• calling iu question the jurisdic

tion, power, or authority of the Com
mission • • • to do any of the acte 
vrliicj) the said recited acts authorize to 
be exercised or done by the Commission 
• • • shall be and the same is hereby 
fenever staved.”

Did ^Premier Whitney go on the plat
form at the Jackson’s Point Tory picnic 
with a lie in his mouth? Is such dealing 
with the electors of the Province worthy 
of a man entrusted with such import
ant interests?

CANON BULL’S DEATH.

The License Commissioners probably 
ftei that the quality of mercy should 
not bo strained. But there are a good 
many people who would like to know 
on what principle their differentiations 
were made.

AU SWfcAHI.M!.
(Brantford Courier.)

Other sports, such as cricket and ten
nis, are aiso e.enn in this respect.

THE SUNNY SMILE.
(Kingston Whig.)

Not being patented, President Taft 
is cultivating the sunny smile. There 
is nothing more powerful and nothing 
more enduring.

THE HAS BEEXS.
(Toronto News.)

The old Shah of Persia gore away 
back and sits down with the Sul ban of 
Turkey, and each haa a special palace 
provided for the purpose.

MUTTON IN MOURNING.
(Red Hen.)

Butcher What can I send up to-day, 
Mrs v Styles?

Mrs. Styles - Send me up a leg of mut- 
tov, and be .sure that it is from a blank 
sheep; we are In mourning, you know.

HAPPY DAY.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“Well, Johnny, do you wish you were 
a grown-up man?"

"You bet 1 do.”
"But why?”
“So people wouldn’t ask me such fool 

questions.'

good to look a gift horse in the mouth, 
it is not less ill to slight the value of 
the military services which colonial 
patriotism rendered us iu the South 
African war.

The rebuke is well deserved and neatly 
administered. Perhaps some of those ' 
"colonials” may have thought that lord ! 
Roberts dealt entirely too much in the ! 
first person singular in discussing those 
“victories"’; they may even have had j 
thoughts of poor old Gen. Bui 1er bearing j 
the brunt of the struggle which made , 
the “victories” possible. It may even ' 
be that they remembered that these I 

j r-ame ’‘colonials” were able to ride and 
Rev. Canon Bull, whose sudden death | walk and shoot so ns to be helpful to 

last night is to-day announced, was ; them 1
one of the oldest residents of this dis- But. jingoism and compulsory militar- 
triefc. Born 82 years ago, he came to ism were not the only strutting, self- 
Hamilton in his early youth, and en- 1 seeking humbugs which were exposed 
teued the ministry as a curate at St. by the conference. Chamberlainism was

Niue of the best marksmen amoug the 
Chicago police have been selected to kill 
unmuzzled dogs. XX ithin the last few 
days a large number of persons have 
been bitten and the authorities have 
determined to begin a campaign of ex
termination.

The returns of the Grand Lodge, A. 
F. L A. M., show that its grants for 
benevolent purposes during the year 
190V amounted to $26,372. The reevnuc 
of the Grand Lodge was $37,446. That 
is n magnificent record of free-handed 
helpfulness.

JIM AND THE XX'OMEN.
(Grimsby Independent.)

My experience has taught me that 
wvonty-five por cent, of all women are 
good and seventy per cent, of ail men 
are bad. Not only that, but my firm 
belief i* that ninety-five per cent, of all 
women would be good if it were not for 
association with men who are more or

’RAH FOR THE ROSS RIFLE.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Once more the enemies of the Ross 
rifle are busy. Unfortunately, however, 
their operations are not*confined t<> 
Canada, where criticism of the militia 
arm is a more or less justifiable matter 
for political action, but they have been 
extended to Risley vamp where every 
possible attempt has been made to cast

the wanderer ceases from troubling and 
the weary are at rest. Each bench is 
marked “Park,” probably for the rea
son that, they are not in a park at all ; 
but that fact does not lessen their desir
ability, for they are placed at frequent 
and convenient intervals, and one does 
not have to go to a park just for the 
express purpose of . sitting down awhile.

SLOXV WITH HIS APOLOGY.
(Montreal Star.)

Sir James Whitney is a trifle tardy 
with that apology. He accused this 
great family journal of serving notice 
upon him that we would make war on 
Iris Hydro-Electric scheme, when we had 
not, as a matter of fact, said a word 
on the subject one way or. the other. 
X\re asked him to show us the “notice ; ’ 
but he only repeated the accusation. It 
really does not matter very much ; but 
we dislike the notion that a wrong im
pression regarding our position rests in 
the capacious mind of the Ontario Pre
mier. Other people by this time know 
that he was wrong. They have probably 
inferred- that he spoke on hearsay with
out having looked into the thing himself. 
But we would all think more of him if 
he. were big enough and manly enough 
to apologize and admit his error.

THREE DR. CL1FORDS.
(XX'oman’e Life.)

An amusing adventure happened on 
one occasion to Dr. Clifford when he was 
conducting a series of services in Bir
mingham. Arriving a few minutes be
fore. the commencement, the doctor was 
refused admission by the policeman at 
the door.

T want to go in,” said Dr. Clifford.
"Are you a seat holder ?” asked the 

official.
“No, I am not."
“Then vou can’t go in.”
"I think,” remarked the famous pas

sive . résister, “that there will be room 
for me in the pulpit.”

“1 am not so sure of it," retorted the 
other.

“But I am Dr. Clifford, and I am due 
to preach in another minute and a half.”

“O. are you ?” ‘said the incredulous 
policeman. “I have let in two Dr. Clif
fords already.”

tomatoe;

Catharines. Soon after, he becatne the 
rector of Barton and Glanford, minister* 
ing to these parishes for about 30 years. 
For many years—up to his retirement 
from active work, seven years ago—he 
wae stationed at Stamford and Lundy’s 
Lane. Rev. Canon Bull always took an 
active interest in philanthropic and edu
cational work, and the records of the 
XVentworth Historical Society have been 
muclj enriched by his contributions. By 
his death, one of the few remaining 
links with the early part of last cen
tury is broken.

stripped to show all its naked deformity ;
and fraud, and the shameful aspersion ^°°’ . , ....
... ,, , guarding the rebuilt city,

which it east upon the young British * _______
«States was indignantly repudiated. Mr.
Stead says :

The most satisfactory, and perhaps the 
least expected, result of the editorial 
visit lias been- the coup de grace which 
H ha» administered to the favorite argu
ment of the Protectionists. Fremi Air.
Chamberlain down to the humblest mem
ber of the Protectionist claque, we have

Galveston, Texas, has been visited by 
a disaster which the. news man chooses
to call a tidal wave, but which appears j discredit upon the rifle.
to have been merely the effects of a ter- 1 -----------♦ * w-----------
rifii. hurricane which swept ten persons . Ul. R PI RE MILK,
into the gulf. The great sea wall built \ (Stratford Beacon.)

_ iii- »■ . .. .. , Dr. Roberts, to whose annouiveement,oh Tarpon laland .me. th. v,.,talion ot j ^ # hl|ndr,,, Hamilton Sabi., died

The amount of the "unclaimed bal
ances” lying in the Canadian chartered 
banks, according to the returns for 1908 
just issued, was $556,262.11. In 1907 it 
was $586,246.35. These amounts are ex
clusive of unclaimed dividends and un
paid drafts and bills of exchange, the 

been told that, unless we rewarded the j latter item amounting in 1908 to $29,- 
eolonies for giving us preference by

demonstrated its value iu safe- • |a#^ summer, many, if not most of them.
from the effects of impure milk, this 
clean milk movement is due, will now 
se - practical effect given to his proposal. 
Hamilton is to be congratulated on h«v- 
ing a medical fraternity so anxious to 
promote the public health. This, how
ever, is generally characteristic of the 
profession.

FEDERAL AND LOCAL POWERS.
The new taxes proposed in Aldrich’s 

tariff bill to be imposed upon corpora
tions and applied to federal uses threat
en to precipitate a controversy as to 
State and federal powers, not unlike 
some of the disputes which have arisen 
In Canada as to federal and Provincial 
jurisdiction. In an address before the 
Kentucky Bar Association Attorney- 
(.enera-l Wickersham advocated incorpo
ration for corporations engaged in inter 
State commerce. The "subject of his 
address was “State Control of Foreign 
Corporations." that is, control by a 
State within its jurisdiction of corpora
tions organized under the laws of other 
Slates or of foreign countries. This led 
up to an argument that the Government 
Of the United States is not foreign to 
the several .States and a corporation 
organized under its law would not be a 
foreign corporation in any State and 
Subject to its control within its bound
aries. Mr. XX'ickers-ham said that a na
tional law authorizing the formation of 
Corporations to carry on inter-State 
t*usinées seemed to him to be "the in
evitable result of economic conditions." 
He held that the business of mannfai

revolutionizing our own fiscal system 
order to give them an advantage in our 
markets against their foreign competi
tors, the empire would.go to pieces. It 
was confidently calculated in certain 
quarters that it would be possible to 
engineer this editors’ conference so as 
to convert it into a Protectionist caucus. 
If the Tariff Reformers ever entertained 
any such hopes of exploiting the visit 
of the editors in the interests of the 
Protectionist section of the Unionist 
party, they must feel to-day Very nmc.li 
like Balak. King of Moab. alter listening 
to the words ot Balaam, the son of Peor. 
For although there was no public de
monstration on the question, it was soon 
made abundantly manifest to all who. 
nw*t our guests that all their best men 
resented as a scoundrelly insult to colo
nial loyalty the tariff reform cry that 
they expected to he paid for granting us 
preference, and that if they were not

630.08, plus L‘782 12s. 11., and 278 francs.

Sir James Creighton-Browne declares 
that mosquitoes led to the ruin of 
Greece. The mosquitoe was introduced 
into Greece by ships sailing from Egypt. 
Sir James traces the moral laxity of 
the Greeks, as well as their physical 
decay, to this unfortunate importation. 
It is not, indeed, unlikely that the in
coming of the mosquito was marked by 
an increase of Greek profanity.

There will be considerable curiosity 
manifested as to why the Toronto 
Globe, which would not give publicity

A CAST OFF WOMAN.
(Detroit ‘News.)

Partnership in evil breeds a mutual 
disgust. No man ever had or ever can 
muster any kind of lasting affection for 
a woman who i» untrue to her marriage 
vows and indifferent to the godd name 
of her children. It is almost platitudin
ous to say so, but there are mwiy per
sons in this city who do not appear to 
know 'it. XX’hen a woman ceases: to de
fend her own name, there is no other de
fence for her. Even those who revel for 
a time in her looseness cast her off, and 
of all outcasts the lflost miserable is she 
who is cast out by the man who brought 
her to ruin. It is natural law that such 

1 should be.

SIT DOXVN.
(St. Thomas Times. >

Now. Windsor, whether its that it is 
to the petitions asking for disallowance a quiet, sleepv place that makes people 
of Whitnev’s tyrannical power legisla- *’re<*’ or ^,a* ^las experienced a 

. ", . . , , . ! streak of enterprise, is well equippedtioi should have made a specia feature I .. ... ’ '1,1 , with facilities for resting. All over the
of XX’hitney’s futile and evasive attempt, 
at defence of those acts at the Jack-paid they would. cut the painter.

Thai no MH-b i.loa w.a „«■ liarhorM “ n"‘ ,’oiel Tor-v I*-1*- ."»«"<*»?• «»» 
among manly Briton, i„ „„y „f ,hl. Wl'itn«-V muat ha^l.ugha.l;

empire, hut that it was a eiap-trap ] Sir Wilfrid Laurier has announced 
partisan creation of nnid-souled, little- | that a part of his scheme tor the heau- 

: minded politicians, who pretend to super- tification of Ottawa is to place a heauti- 
| ior “loyalty” for the purpose of picking i fui statue of D’Arcy McGee in the most 
John Bull's -pockets or advancing the prominent situation in the plaza to be 
cause of designing, out-of-office wire- I created in the space hounded by the 
pullers, was made amply plain to the j post office, the new station and the 

i British statesmen. “Henceforth.” wiselv ‘ G. T. R. hotel. This honor to the mem- 
; says Mr. Stead. "whenever we hear anv ory of McGee has lieon too long delay-

city, in every available spot. are scat
tered comfortable benches—under trees, 
by the sidewalk, in shady corners lie- 
side public buildings, everywhere 
placed the invitiniS little l>endies where

GLAD TO SEE HIM.
( X'ancouver Saturday Sunset.)

“Mr. President,” said the caller at the 
White House. “I do not wish to boast, 
but 1 thought you might like to know 
that 1 was the original—"

“Reallv, vou must excuse me. my dear 
sir. 1 have a pressing engagement.’’

"Ah. 1 am very sorry. 1 merely called 
to say that I "am the first man that

** "I am sorry, sir, but really I must beg 

that you will excuse me."
“Certainly, Mr. President, certainly. 1 

merely wished to say that I am the 
first golfer that ever made a 275-yard 
drive with a niblick.”

“Oh. I thought you were going to tell 
me you were the first man that ever 
supported me for the presidency. Sit 
down! Sit down! Bv the way, can’t 
you have lunch here and go mil and 
have n game with me this afternoon? ’

MEMORIAL F0RCHARLES GREEN
A memorial service will be held next 

Sunday evening in the Methodist church 
at Burlington for the late Charles 
Green. The tragic circumstances of his 
death, the long and painstaking search 
by relatives for the remains, together 
with the good reputation and bright 
prospects of the deceased have created 
unusual interest and stirred the heart
felt sympathy of the whole community. 
Hie Rev. Mr. Hill will be assisted by 
the Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, of Woodstock, 
who will deliver the memorial address.

GOOD SHOW ON MOUNTAIN.
This week's offering at Mountain 

Theatre, East End Incline, by the Sum
mers’ Stock Company, is giving the, pat
rons every satisfaction. “May Blossom” 
is beyond a doubt one of the best plays 
ever produced at this popular resort. 
For next week the celebrated English 
comedy in three acts, “Our Regiment 
will be produced, and knowing the abil
ity of tnis excellent company of laugh 
producers, an excellent performance will 
surely be the result.

Recreation is the oil that keeps the 
îmntal machinery from wearing out.

I blatant bel lower proclaiming that the and Sir XVilfrid’s plan will have gen 
lure and sah could not now be circutn I <,mPir,‘ wil1 to pieces unless we pay Mal approval, 
scribed by the boundaries of any State. 1 the colonies for giving us preference by j #
nor could any one Stato effectively deal j taxing the-bread and meat of our own * PrnRPf‘rti’’ f°r ^ie Pr'r<?6 au*°' j
wibh the abuses of power which modern I people, we shall know that he lies in his mrl,ile tires aie higher. A 15 to 25 per
conditions place in the hands of those- | throat. For nothing is made more : pent- increase of price is now announced,
who control great enterprise*. He bold i unmistakably manifest by the visit of ' a“d 18 n#>t hkWy to 8top 8t that’ The !

ly took the ground that aU trade which j the editor* than that the colonies resent
is not confined to one .State is naturally j afi a cruf>, Pa|,imnv lhp 
Inter-State commerce and should be sub 
je at to federal regulation.
out this idea, he contended that Con-

accusation that 
their loyalty to the homeland will perish 

I-olio wing I ,m|pg* they are bribed by tariff ennees-

grm should provide for the formation 1
sions to remain true to the empire ”

not to he bribed or bought
to he really and truly British. The idea

best tires are made of up-river Tara 
rubber. On July 1 last year it was quot
ed at 96. On June l. this year, it was 
$1.36. A fortnight ago, it was $1.50. It 

i is now selling in New York at $1.70 to 
! $1.73. Other grades have likewise ad- 
; vanced ; and the owners of automobiles
! must expect repairs to be more costly.

vf corporation» carrying on such trade
to be controlled and regulated bv th" . . , , , ...
, , . , ., , , i suggested by Lhamherlamiem must beftxleral government through a national ; 
incorporation law. ! r<,PuFnRn^ a”d hateful to every honor- j Dr. G. H. Iz>cke, public librarian, To-

ruTvin, Of control of cor *bl' rn,n "f Bri,i,h hlood- j "’"•'V ,JrK” "P°" th. people the nerev

po rations wluyse. business extends Vu I noT1ft the less truly loyal to the empire F*ty for trade schools to elevate the in -
mjrs thau on» State is a very sweeping 1 h»r people at home and her | dust rial status of the country. There is
une, and if acted upon would remove I representatives at the Imperial Press j much to be said for these institutions,
from State control very many of the Conference do not “echo the bellicose j bnt their establishment involves some
great industrial concern* of the country. | '‘lamnr of the panic-momge.rs of Fleet, i **riou» problems. To bo useful, they .
It frw it» importance for Canaduuis iu : street.” : must be established on broad principles,
the fact that we face a situation in j ----------»*» ■ __ and must bo thoroughly efficient. Any

, system of trade schools should be under 
! Provincial management, and should be 
! maintained at Provincial expense.

in force! Toronto is never happy except it is
| making war upon “corporations,” and 

Cobait is planning a system of water- ; railways are Its special objective. The

many respects not unlike that which it 
present». The difficulty of reconciling 
federal and Provincial powers is not pre
sented iu railway jurisdiction alone; it 
extends to many other questions and 
will probably not grow less as the conn-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
So there really is a dog ordinance yet j

try develops. We have already expert- { works. The lesson of the late fire is 
cured some trouble in the case of insur- | not to be lost upon her people.
auee and other companies transacting j -----------»♦»-----------
business in various Provinces and. reach ! Honesty is not only the best policy 
ing out into foreign countries, and the ) R8 a ma-tter of gain, but it contributes 
situation.

Grand Trunk has been so unreasonably 
harassed in the matter of the smoke by
law that an official of the company inti
mates that if the policy is persisted in 

, . , , . it will remove all the G. T. R. shops
it .Ued. et praent, i. not j ,min4 end public re.pcct. Be ; from th„ rity Th,r. pl,lty

Lord Charles Beresford improves upon 
Whitney’s school book motto by de
scribing the requirements of the feder
ated Empire : “Five nations, five fleets, 
one navy.*

entirely satisfactory. It m hard to de- neither thief nor accomplice, boys, 
fiee, under our constitution, the limit* 
of federal and Provincial jurisdiction; 
and there is always the temptation for 
self-seeking partisans to seek to turn 
wuch difficulties to beee uses. It is im
probable that Mr. WickmAiam’s views 
would find general acceptance, as applied 
to our situation; but the, tendency in 
Omad-a seems to be. in the direction of 
inoreasiug federal control and regulation 
of matters which concern the Dominion 
iu a whole, or two, or more, of its Pro-

M- Clemenceau’» successor as Premier 
ot France has not yet been chosen, but j 
President Fallieres has I^eon Bourgeois, 
former Minister of Foreign Affaire, in 
view, with M. Briand, former Minister 
of Justice and XVorship, as second

places that would welcome the 300 cm 
ployees and their families. Hamilton | 
pursued Toronto’s plan of persecution— 
to its regret. Now it is warring on 
other industries important to the city’s 
prosperity. XX’hen too late it will have 
more regrets.

“NEX'KR VAN UNDERSTAND.”
(Detroit Free Press.)

Still, a woman can't understand why 
an eighteen inning baseball game should 
interest her husband more than a good 
hot supper.

Friday, 
July 23, 09 SHEA'S May Manfon Pat

terns, all 10c

Our Midsummer 
Clearing Sale

Evpry dppartmpnt on Friday will hare extra epeci.l bargains, both ready- 
to wear garment» and piece goods. Many .pedal lots will be offered 
that are too sinali to advertise, but are big bargain, never!helm. 
Save your premium tickets.

White Quilts Worth $1.50 for 99c
72x90 size, in splendid honeycomb weave, clean even thread, handsome 

designs, trimmed ends, full $1.50 value, for .........................................99c
Flannelette Blankets, Ibex brand, 12-4 size, for.......................................  $1.39

Girls’ Dresses Worth $2 for $1.19
of fine white lawns, lace trimmed and splendid qualitv of per 
id ch am bray, sizes 6 to 12 years, worth $1.75 and $2.00, for f.

Children’s Dresses Worth $1 for 65c
of chambra vs, lawns and percale*, in light, and dark colors, 
ade and iveat styles. 3 to 8-year sizes, worth $1.00, for

Children’s Dresses Worth 75c for 39c
A collection o-f Children's Dresses and Children’s Coats, in lawn, linen and

percale. 3 to 8 years, worth 7oc. sale price, *ach...............................
Children’s Rompers, very special, at................................................ •............... 50c

Silk and Net Waists $5 and $6 for $2.95
Ik XX’aists. Net XYaists, black, cream and colors, a great variety of styh 

and splendid values at $5.00 and $6.00, sale price, each . ...$2.(

Lawn Waists at 69c, Worth $1.25
Made of splendid quality of white lawn, nicely finished with embroidery 

and lace, full $1.25 value, sale price, each............................................. 69c

Wash Goods Worth 40c for 15c
Elegant Cotton X’oiles in neat plaid designs; perfect in every way. and 

the best goods of the kind that money can buy. We have, sold 
thousands of yards of this at a much higher price. About 300 yards 
to clear on Saturday, worth 10c. for per yard.................................. . 15c

Muslins Worth 20c for 10c
A large quantity of Fancy Muslins in very neat designs and fast colors, 

worth 18 and 20c, to clear at per yard .................................................. 10c

Buy Bleached Sheeting at 22^c
20 pieces of splendid Bleached Sheetings, both plain and twilled, good 

clean weave and1 grand*30c quality, for per yard............................ fgi/#e

POUNDS
25 baskets home-grown Tomatoes. They are ripe yet- firm, and hire ü 

flavor unobtainable in the imported article; nnd they go Friday, SAturdly 
and Monday at 13c fb., 2 lbs. for 25c. Cucumbers, also home-grown and par 
ticularly nice, good eize, firm and green, and going at 5c each.

Potatoes—New and Old
New Potatoes get no cheaper, nor will they for some little time. XX> have 

a fresh shipment of New Potatoes this \v»ek; they are white, clean and dry. 
nnd go at 37c per peck, 20c per half peck. Old Potatoes, firm, sound stock, 
in fact, they are exceptionally good for this tim" of tin y'Hr; th » v go thi- 
week at 17c per peck. 65c per bushel.

Sugar
There is no place where quality counts for so much as in Sugar, and there 

is no place where you can get Sugar superior to ours. XYe have placed our 
standard high, ami maintain it unvaryingly, week in and week out, year in and 
year out, and every pound of Granulated Sugrar we. sell will test to the point, of 
libs ointe purity. i(MI-lb. bags $4.80. 20-lb. bags #1.00, 10 lbs. 50c. Bright Yellow 
Sugar, 21 lbs. $1.00, 10X4 lbs- 50c, 5% lbs. 25c. 3'/s lbs. Berry Sugar, icing Sugar 
or Out I.<oaf Sugar for 25c.

Flour
New wheat will be on the market soon, and as old ia scarce, millers will 

grind new. You probably know how unsatisfactory flour made from new 
wheat is. XX7 h y not avoid this trouble by buying Flour now—Old XX'heat 
Flour. Gold Medal Flour, per bag $3.40; per X4 bag $1.70: ^4 bag 85c; Royal 
Household or Five Roses Flour, per hog $3.50; X4 bag $1.75; X4 bag 90c.

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Lard
All of them scarce and price* high, yet you will not have to go far to 

findpriees higher than ours. Choicest fresh Creamery Butter, red clover 
brand, per lb. 20c; fresh gathered Eggs, per dozen 25c; Prime New Cheese, rich 
and mild, per lb. 15c: Iwst pure Lard, per lb. 17c; Peanut Butter, made from 
peanuts only, healthful and wholesome. Children thrive on it. Good for dys
pepsia and not bad for any one. Always fresh and sweet, per lb. 20c.

Fresh Herring, per tin....................... 10c
Fresh Mackerel, per tin.....................10c
Finnan Haddie, per tin..................... 10c
Cascade Salmon, per tin................... 10c
Autumn Leaf Salmon, per tin ... 15c 
Maple Iy>af Salmon, per till . . . . 18c
Lobster*, per tin *................................. 20c
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins 25c 
Morton’s Kippered Herrings, 3 tins 25c
Roast Beef. 2 pound tin.................. 25c
Manzanilla Olives, bottle...................10c
Featherstrip Cocoa nut, pound . . 20c 
l.mvney’s ( 'ocoa. regular 25c tin for 19c 
Upton’s Jelly Tablets. 3 for .... 25c
Lemonade Powder. 3 tins..................25c
McLaren’* Gelatine, 2 package* . 25c 
English Mustard, quarter pound tin 5c 
English Mustard, half pound tin 10c
Chow Chow Pickles, bottle ..........  5c
RnwaV* Pickles, onions, gherkin*, wal

nuts .......................................................... 10c
Tartan Pickles, bottle.................   15c
Nation's XX'proester Sauce. 20c htle 10c 
XX'ilson's Malt X'inegar. bottle . . 15c 
Holbrook’s Malt X'inegar, bottle 10

20c

Sunlight Soap. 6 for............................... 25c
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 for......................  25c
Surprise Soap, 6 for............................ 25c
Comfort Soap, 0 for............................... 25c
X'ietor Soap. 6 for ................................25c
Naptho Snap, 6 for............................... 25c
Alliance Soap, 8 for............................. 25c
Challenge Soap, 3 bars for . . . . 25c
Fairy Soap, 6 cakes............................. 25c
Naptha Powder, 6 pkgs........................ 25c
Pearline, 6 pkgs.......................................25c
Golddust, 6 pkgs.......................................25c
Rabbit’s 1776 Powder, pkg....................4c
A sept o Powder, pkg.................................5c
Old Dutch, 3 pkg*.................................25c
Powdered Borax, lb. pkg., 3 for. . 25c
Chloride Lime, 3 for........................... 25c
Harvey’s Powdered Ammonia, 3 pkgs.

..................................................... 25c
Red Ribbon Powdered Ammonia, 4

f'kg*...........................................................25c
Sticky Fly Paper, 3 double sheets 5c 
Smith’s Fly Poison Pads. pkg. .'. 5c 
XV il son's Fly Poison Pads, pkg . . 10c
Finest Tooth Picks, Ig. box ........... 5c
Silent Matches. 3 boxes .............. 10c
Kellog’s Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.. .. 25c

Biscuit Special
Jelly Lunch Biscuits, a rich round biscuit, with jam between, made to 

sell at 15c lb., going while they last, 16 boxes of them at 9c per pound 
straight ; Cocoanut Fingers, Italian Fingers, Peach Blossoms, Atlantic or 
XX’alnut Blossoms, per lb. 15c ; home-made Lemon Cookies. Lemon Bsrs, Van
illa Bar», or Village, 3 lbs. 25c; fresh crisp Sodas, per lb. 9c, Ginger Snaps,

Half Price Specials
Huvler’s Cocoa. 10c tin, for 5c; Savoy Pork and Beans, 10e tin, for 5c; 

Dailey's Self-raising Buckwheat Flour, 10c package for 6c; German Bird 
Seed. 10c package for 5c: Non-such Stove Polish, Jumbo tin, regular 10c, for 
5c: Nixey’s Black Lead, 6 in box, regular 13c box, going 2 for 13c; Pack 
ard's Black-0 Shoe Polish, 10c tin for 5c; Japanese Shoe. Dressing, 10c bot
tle, for 6c ; Snow Flake Powdered Ammonia, large package, 5c, 6 for 25c.

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Beans
3 tins Corn, 25c ; 2 tins Maple Leaf Peas, 15c ; Vineland Tomatoes, pe. 

feet Tomatoes, Peerless Pack, 9c per tin, 3 tins for 25c; Savoy Pork and 
Beans, 15c tin, for 10c ; Clark’s Pork and Beans, large tin, 10c ; Çlark's Chicken 
Soup, chicken in every tin, 9c tin, 3 tins 25c.

Fruit Jars and Rubbers
Wide mouth Crown Pint Jars, per dor.., 75c : quarts per doz. 85e; V4 gallons, 

per dozen, $1 ; best XVhitc Jar Rubber*, per dozen 8c; best gray Jar Rubbers, 
per dozen 5c.

CARROLL’S /MS John Street South. 
F1V8 C-r‘ Emerald and Wilson, 

«k 1 Cor. James and Macau I sy 
MOreS Cor. Queen and Hunter.

\Cor. York and Caroline.

Importer of Fine 
Shoes

We are the largest, importer of fine Shoes in the ort.y. The firms who 
offer us the NICEST and REST for the money, are the firms who get our 
trade. \X> presume that, the public do their buying on the same basis 
which accounts for our doing such a large and steady business.

Oxford Shoes
Our Oxford trade this «eaeon has been the largest, on record—which ie 

the natural result of our careful buying. We buy for PROMPT CASH 
and are not. tied down to any one firm, but buy wherever we can get, THE 
BEST X'ALl'E FOR SPOT CASH in the States and Canada. XVhen the 
Shoes arrive in our etore the price is marked In plain figures at as low a 
figure as possible, a* we do not approve of ovhor store method of mark 
ing good* at a high price in order to have a reduction sale later on. Our 
Shoes are sold on their mérita, which ensures to us & steady busineae the 
year through. '

Hagar Fine Shoes
This season we have sold more. Hagar Shoes for women and nym than 

during any former season. They arc certainly the NICEST and BEST 
fine shoes made in Canada. American shoe travellers have told us that 
“Hagar Shoes” are the only shoes in Canada that interfere with their 
business that if there were no Hagar Shoes they could double their busi
ness in Canada. We are the only firm in Hamilton where these celebrat
ed shoes can be purchased.

NAMES- When you see such names as Kneeland, Barry, Hagar, Hur
ley, Stetson or Rorosis on & shoe, you can rest fully assured that such a 
shoe ie all that it should be for the price asked.

J. D. CLIMIE Zl30 and 32
West

When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads
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THE ROYAL
BETROTHAL.

King Maine), of Portugal, to Mar
ry English Princess.

A Regular Romance in the En
gagement.

King is Not Twenty Years Old and 
the Princess Not Eighteen.

Lisbon, Portugal, July 22.—The be
trothal of King Manuel of Portugal and 
Princess Alexandra of Fife, eldest grand
daughter of King Edward of England, 
was announced formally to-day.

Back of the formalities of a royal en
gagement is a sort of boy-and-girl ro
mance, for the king is not quite twenty 
.wars of age, and the princess is barely 
eighteen.

ltumors of various betrothals have at
tended the boy king ever since he took 
'.he throne, after the assassination of his 
father, King. Carlos, and his elder bro
ther, the Crown Prince Liuz Philippe. 
That he finally has contracted to marry 
ah English princess means that British 
influence is henceforth to be dominant!n 
Portugal, as it is in Spain, and that 
King Edwards diplomacy has allied an
other nation with England.

The tione o>f the royal marriage is not 
yet æft, but it is thought possible that it 
may be delayed until the king reaches 
his 2let birthday, which will be in 1910.

The place of the wedding, of course, j 
will be Lisbon, the English princess being | 
attended by a glittering train of English | 
royalties, as was the Princess Ena when j 
she became Queen Victoria of Spain.

Princess Alexandra was bom May 17. , 
1891, in Sheen Lodge, Scotland, one »? ; 
the country seats of the Duke of Fit" 
and lus royal spouse, the Princess Lou
ise, one of the younger daughters of 
King Edward. She is blonde, pretty, fuii { 
of quiet fun, and even shyer than h r 
mother, the Princess Louise, who w.i- j 
long known by the nickname of “Her i 
Royal Shyness.”

Perhaps her name, has something to do j 
with it. for the young princess is op ] 
piessed by this terrifying list, of name-: | 
Alexandra Victoria Alberta Edwina Lou : 
isc. if she were ever to lose her royil j 
i .ink she would be plain Alexandra Duff. | 
for Duff is the plain Scotch name «f the | 
Duke, of Fife.

She made her formal debut only this 
year by appearing at court-—a ceremony 
that had been planned for the year br- 
fore, but postponed owing to the young 
girl’s shyness. Her appearance was made 
simply by walking in the royal proces
sion in the train of the King and Queen, 
into the ballroom of Buckingham Palace.

She wore a simple white chiffon and 
luce gown with n long train mounted 
over satin. Except for a single diamond 
in her hair, she wore no jewels.

Many stories are told of the Princess’ 
ipyness. On her seventeenth birthday, 
while walking on the promenade with 
her pet skye terrier, the refractory ani
mal broke away. A tall, soldier like 
man darted from the crowd, rescued the 
animal and returned it to the Princess 

, with a grand flourish. The girl, blush
ing and speechless, forgot in her embar

OFFERING AT $61 PER SHARE OF 
$1,500,000 COMMON STOCK OF THE

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION COMPANY
f Bonde, 6%.............................................. ........................ $2.500.000

CAPITALIZATION: \ Preference Stock, 4% ............................................... 1,500,000
\ Comtnon Stock........................................ ........................ 3,500,000

-4-------- ----------------------
WE OFFER FOR SALE 16,003 FULL PAID SHARES OF $100. P/R VALUE EACH, AT $81 FER 

SHARE, as follows
$10 per share, with subscription.

$51 per share within five days from notice of allotment.

Applications will be made in due course to have the common stock listed upon the Toronto, Montreal 
and New York Stock Exchanges, and Transfer Agencies will be established in these cities.

Mr. Goodrich, who is peculiarly fitted foE_valuable service through his successful experience in charge of 
construction and operation of the Twin City Rapid Transit Company and of this company continues indefin
itely as President of the Duluth-Superior Traction Company, and remains a large shareholder.

DIVIDEND.
The earning record, present position antj prospects of the company are such that the directors have author- 

ized a statement that they intend to pay, on October 1 of this year, tbo first regular quarterly dividend upon 
the common stock, at the rate of four per cent, per annum.

At $61 per share the present yield on the investment is 6.55 %.

FRANCHISES AND POWER.
Particulars of the company’s franchises and power agreement are on file and may be seen at our offices.
The company's franchises are broad and have at least twenty-two years to run.

DIRECTORS.
The directors of the compand are:—C. G. GOODRICH, President, Minneapolis, Minn. ; L. MENDELHALL, 

Vice-President, Duluth, Minn.; EDMUND ZACHER, New Haven, Conn., and HORACE LOWRY. Minneapolis, 
RODOLPHE FORGET, M.P., Montreal, Que., and A. E. AMES. Toronto. Ont,, are to be added to the board at 
the annual meeting next January. They also join the board of the operating company, the Duluth Street Rail
way Co., at its annual meeting, to b> held during the present or the following month.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
Subscription books are now opei at our offices and will close not later than four o'clock on Tuesday, the 

27th inst. The right is reserved to a'lot only such subscriptions and fer such amounts as may be approved, 
and to close the subscription books without notice.

SUBSCRIPTIONS UNDER THE TERMS OF THE PROSPECTUS MAY BE FORWARDED BY MAIL OR 
BY TELEGRAM AT OUR EXPENSE. •

Full prospectuses have been published in the newspapers, and copies may be had on application at our 
offices.

We recommend purchases of thsse shares from the standpoint of security, present dividend yield, and 
enhancement of value of the principal. - ■

A. E. AMES & CO., Limited, 7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto 
R. FORGET, 83 Notre Dame Street West - - Montreal

| Stanley Mills $ Co., Limited Thursday, July, 
22nd, 1909

F STOKE CLOSES AT S O'CLOCK DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY!'

\ Vacation Requirements

SUSTAINED 
DUNDAS J. P.S.’

Attorney General's Department 
Disagrees With Judge Monet

Dundfls. July 22.—Among visitors in 
town during. .the past few days .were 
Reggio Knowles, from Cobalt; Miss Nona

rïLment tTthnnk' her he„,f„ctor. Crah- Gwyn, Toronto, Mp. ,Ur.) McMahon. 
1 *•— “k* otnrtpci Toronto; Mrs. McNichol, Winnipeg; Miss

Amy Cutler. Toronto; the Misses Burke, 
Carliondale, Pa.; A. Earls, Toronto; Mrs.

bing the terrier in her arms, she started 
to run, and never slackened pace until 
she arrived home.

It would appear that the Princess was ,
fated to marry into the royal house of 1 Homer Ford, Berlin; Mr. and Mrs. John

THE EVERETT TRUES ENJOY A VACA
TION IN THE WOODS—NO. 4.

BITING

Portugal. As far back as 1907 it was 
reported that a marriage would be ar
ranged between her and the < rown 
Prince Louis, who was subsequently as
sassinated. After the death of the young 
Crown Prince and the elevation of his 
brother to the Portuguese throne, the 
negotiations, it was said, were picked 
up and carried forward with King 
Manuel.

The 'ififst story of the betrothal of 
the Princess to Portugueses royalty oc
curred upon the visit of Queen Amelie 
to the King and Queen of England.

Manuel lias been betrothed many 
times bv rumor since he assumed the 
title of "King of Portugal. King of the 
Algxrves la Portuguese Province), Sove- 
îeigii Lord of the Navigation and of the 
Commerce of Kthopia, of Arabia, of Per
sia. of indi» and I hina," etc., a title 
which sounds somewhat ironic, in the 
light of Portugal’s size and rank among 
the nations. Here are some of the royal 
and noble women mentioned by rumors 
as future queens of the tiny kingdom :

Princess Patricia of Connaught. daugh
ter of the Duke of Connaught, "the mad
cap belle of royalty.” noted for her beau
ty and democratic ways. The King was 
said to have refused to proceed further 
in this direction after diplomatic nego
tiations had been opened.

Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg. niece 
of King Edward. The report was denied, 
and the engagement of the Princess to 
Prince Alphonso of Bourbon was an
nounced.

Princess Victoria of Louise, only 
daughter of Kaiser Wiihelm. The be
trothal was officially denied.

Dona Maria Del Pilar, daughter of 
Prince Ludwig of. Bavaria and a cousin 
of King Alphonso of Spain. Nothing 
came of this report.

WAGER WALK.
Australian Veteran of Boer War 

Arennd the World.

^ew York, July 22.—H. A. Greenlee, 
a veteran of the Boer war, who says he 
is the sole survivor of a party of fout 
young Australians who set out from 
New South Wales on June 1, 1905, to 
compete for a purse of $75,000 in a five- 
year walk around the world, arrived at 
the City Hall last night.

Thus far, he says, he has completed 
33.000 miles of his devious journey, hav
ing averaged nearly 25 miles a day since 
leaving Australia. Of his three compan
ions two were killed by savages in Af
rica and the third died of fever in Col-

The purse which Greenlee «expects to 
take possession of next summer was 
raised, he says, by public subscription, 
and the four contestants came from the 
four States of Australia. They started 
without money and worked their way 
<rom country to country.

UP 36 MINUTES.
Vichey, France, July 22.—Paul TU- 

sandier yesterday made an aeroplane 
flight of 36 minutes.

Xewcombe—You told me Miss Yel- 
lowleaf was as pretty as she could be. 
Why, she’s a perfect fright. Crawley— 
Nevertheless she is as pretty as she can 
be.—Kansas City Journal.

Barrett, Montreal; Mis* Ethel Main, 
Sheffield; Mrs. Ivoansboro, nee Simpson, 
formerly of the Ancaster rond, from 
Michigan ; Augustus -Jacques, Simcoe ; 
Miss Erma Coyne. Brantford ; Mis* Sara 
Wood, Owen Sound ; Mr. and Mrs. Sami. ! 
Mitson. Simcoe; Miss Urn O’Connor, of j 

j Mount Sinai Hospital, New York ; Miss 
Florence and Fred Francis. Toronto ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Tillman. Hamilton, Ohio ; 
W. H. House, Sault Ste. Marie.

<>ne of the oldest residents of Dundas 
passed peacefully away on Tuesday 
evening last, in the person of Mary 
Anne Thorpe, wife of Edwin Cummings. 
The late Mrs. Cummings was over sev
enty-three years of age. and was one of 
the few remaining residents of the town 
whose life went back to the early days 
of Dundas when it was the head of 
navigation and a very busy centre of 
trade. She was a daughter of the late 
•lames Thorpe, who was the contractor 
for building the Sydenham mountain 
road, was one of the builders of the 
Desjardins Canal, and beside* operating 
a large brewing and malting business 
near. Thorpe’s bridge, was also ail ex
tensive property owner in old Dundas. 
Iter father was quite a prominent citizen 
in the thirties, and died about 1850. 
Her only sister died many years ago. 
Of three children, only one survives, 
.John E. Cummings, who . resides 
home in the house where his mother was 
born ami died. The deceased was of a 
quiet and retiring disposition, and had 
been in failing health for the past couple 
of years. The funeral wjll take place on 
Friday afternoon to St. .James’ Church, 
thence to Grove Cemet&y for interment.

•Among recent out oi town visitors 
were Cecil Sullivan, in Cayuga ; Mi.®* 
Camilla I-avery, in Toronto'; Miss Beo 
Wardell, in New York; Mies Vera Law, 
in Toronto; Dr. Bertram, a l Canoe Lake ; 
Miss Margaret Hyde, in Toronto; Mrs. 
•las. S. iMcMicking, in Dunn ville; Mis# 
Clara Mallett. Brantford; Miss Bessie 
Tillman, in Toronto; Misse Sara and Ed
na Watson, in London ; Mrs. Wm. Clark 
and family, in Huntsville; Stewart Mc
Kenzie, in Port Arthur; Miss Nora Sul
livan, in Toronto ; Misse» Lina, Bessie 
and Rut h Moss, in Toronto ; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 6. Parker, in Montreal ; Dr. E. J. 
Jones, at Lake Rosseau; Mis» Stella 
Moore, in Owen Sound.

Mies Ray Twiss has been appointed 
teacher at the Bowman school, Rock 
Uha-pel.

Miss France* Chassels has been ap
pointed to the teaching staff of the 
Waterdown High School.

('has. O’Connor, manager of Grafton 
Si Co's., Limited, left on Saturday on a 
holiday trip to Muskoka.

Jacdb Mallett, ]>ominion Express 
agent, will leave at the end of the

NJTP/T, Adit ÇHBOR, /S YOUR
I wnGn you *v/»/vr snap - SA/ors of va cry to*

AT/JFR/FS, ÇFT TNI W YOUR OtVN CAF*P'f

Tents, complete with poles, .........
.........................  $6.50 to $34.00

Camp Stoves .... $2.25 to $6.50 
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, $2.25 
Field Glasses ....$4.25 to $16.25
Compasses..............25c to $3.50
Cameras..................$1.00 to $9.00
Folding Pocket Kodaks..............

.........................$10.00 to $20.00
Fishing Rods .. .. 15c to $5.00
Fishing Reels............ 15c to $1.50
Fishing Lines........... 2e to $1.75
Artificial Bait .... 20c to $1.15 
Artificial Flies, dozen. 40 to 60c

HAMMOCKS
If you haven’t a Hammock 

around your home, you are miss
ing one of the most enjoyable 
parts of the summer’s fun. Wé 
can fit you with a first-class 
Hammock at very little cost, or if 
need be we can supply you with 
the more elaborate kind. Wohave 
them at the following prices : 
Start $2. $3, $3.50, $5 and $6.00. 
Each Hammock has n deep val-

Screen Doors
We still have a few Screen Door* 

and Windows, and can fill orders for 
any standard size, in the most up- 
to-date styles.
Back Doors, plain................... 90c
Side Door, fancy.................... $1.25
Front Door, fancy...........................

..................... $1-50, $2.00 and $2.25
Small Screen Windows. . 15 to 20c 
Standard Screen Windows .... 26c 
IvxrgD Screen Window*. .30 to 50c 
Screen Door Hinges, per pair 15c 
Screen Door Clasps, each .... 20c 
Screen Wire. 18 to 40 inches wide, 

.......................................10 to 30c

Horse Owners' Supplies
Anything you may need In connec

tion with horse or stable equipment 
can be had at our hardware store. 
Single Harness . ..$8.75 to $19.25
Team Harness......... $30.00 to $32.75
Halters............................25c to $1.25
Dusters............................75c to $2.00
Horse Net....................$1.00 to $1.75
Waterproof Lap Rugs .$1.00 to $1.85
Curry Combs..................... 10 to 20c
Horse Brushes................ 15c to $1.00

Fruit Growers’ Needs j
Step ladders, with shelf............... ^

Extension Ladders . $4.00 to $6.00 f
Compressed Air Sprayers .... $6.00 ̂
Glass Tank Sprayers ............ 75c *
Paris Green ...................... 25c 1
Blue Vitriol...............................   7c E

Farmers' Wants ]
BINDER TWINE

If you are a user of Binder Twine ^ 
it will be worth your while to come J 
in and see our line before buying. w

We have the best twine procur
able. made l 
at prices 
closest buyers 
CANADIAN 
markable twine at 7V8c. hut our 550 1 
FOOT GOLDEN CROWN MANILA 
at 8c is simply a wonder. Do not j 
forget these prices. j
500 ft. Canadian Standard .... "Vjc '
550 ft. Golden Crown Manila .... 8c
Mower Sections, each ............ 5c I
Mower Section Grinders ... $4.50 ]
Scythes .....................60c to $1.25
Scythe, Snaiths......................... 75c

* up under our own brand 1 
that will surprise the J 
ivers .Our 500 FOOT W 
JS’ STANDARD is a re- L

| Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. Beach Delivery ’ 
Every Wednesday |

week for London, England, where he will 
spend a few months.

M. D. Leeson ha# purchased Mr*. Mar 
kit’s residence on Park street, for which 
he paid $1,700.

The engagement, is announced of Fred
erick Bickford, of Gowganda, formerly 
of Dundas, to Mis* Olmsted, daughter 
of Mrs. Moss Olmsted, of Niagara FaJI*.

Mr». C. McCardle, Mrs. M. !>ahey, Mies 
Beatrice Haley and Mi** Butter left on 
Tuesday for a trip to Ste. Anne de Beau-

At the Judge's Court of Revision- on 
hte town assessment roll, held on Mon
day, the appeal of Clarkson, owner of 
the cotton mills property, from an as
sessment of -$25,600, was reduced to $14,-

000. .Jones Bros, appealed from their 
business assessment of $12,000. which 
was allowed. Thos. Reid's income as
sessment was cut off, as he is now em- 
plored in Montreal, and his income is 
derived there.

Geo. W. Robertson, an employee of 
the Dundas Drug Co., and son of Edi
tor Robertson, met with a very painful 
accident about noon yesterday. While 
lifting a flask of chemicals a stopper 
blew out of a big bottle of acid on the 
exprès* wagon ^nd splashed over Mr. 
Robertson, burning his arms and body 
and also one side of his face. Hi* in
juries are of a most painful character, 
though fortunately not serious.

Mayor lawrason has received the 
opinion of the Attorney-General’» De
partment, that two Justice* have power 
to deal summarily with cases of theft of 
goods under $10 in value, under the 
Code, See*. 771 and 773. It wa* under 
these sections of the Code that- Justices 
Lawrason and Lawson cdnvicted one 
Cornwall, for stealing a clock from F. 
J. Collin*, .and which conviction was 
quashed by Judge Monde on the ground 
that two .'Justices had no jurisdiction.

Mrs. .Tames Reid died yesterday, aft-r 
« long illness. She wa* daughter of the 
late James Grant, of Dundas.

ROOSEVELT COOL.
Shoot! Boll and Cow Hippopotami 
Which Were Attacking HU Boat

Naivasha, British East Africa, July 
21.—-Theodore Roosvelt bad an exciting 
experience yesterday while endeavoring 
tc secure a cow hippopotamus. At 0 o’
clock in the morning he went out on 
Lake Naivasha in a rowboat, accompan
ied by two natives. After rowing out 
some distance from shore, the boat was 
surrounded by a dozen hippopotami, 
who attacked the boat, some of ,them 
diving under and striking the bottom 
of it with their backs.

The natives became terrorized, but

tually the rest of the animals were dri
ven off.

Mr. Roosevelt arrived at the camp at 
3 o'clock this morning, after towing 
home the spoil with a launch, which 
was sent out to search for the rowboat.

Hermit Roosevelt has arrived at Nai
vasha, but the rest of the expedition 
will not reach here until to-morrow.

Edmund Heller, the zoologist of the 
expedition, caught a 130-pound leopard 
in a wire trap while out shooting this 
morning.

THEY DON'T 
WANT TO FIGHT
Spanish Troops Revolt at Idea of 

Going to War.

General Weyler May Com.maid 
Against Moors.

: Tribesmen Repulsed and Leave 
104 Dead on Field.

Barcelona. July 22.—A riot broke out 
to-day among the troops who w 
about to be embarked for Melilla. An 
entire battalion revolted, and threaten 
ed the colonial and other officers with 
their bayonets. Other troops were has 
tily summoned and the mutineers were 
disarmed.

WEYLER TO COMMAND.
Madrid. July 22.—King Alfonso has 

cancelled all his engagements on account 
of the serious condition that has devel 
oped in Morocco. Heavy fighting has 
been going on for the past ten days he 
tween th#» Spanish troop* under Gen. 
Marina and Moorish tribesmen at Mel 
ilia, and the losses on both sides have 
been considerable. To-day the first line 
of reserves was summoned to the colors.

Parliament will he asked to vote fur 
ther credits, so that more reinforce 
ir.ents can be sent to Melilla. It is pos
sible that. Gen. Weyler, formerly Span 
ish captain-general of Cuba. will he pine 
ed in supreme command of the Spanish 
force in Morocco.

The Liberal press is joining in the 
popular protest against sending soldiers 
to the Rjff coast, alleging that the war 
is solely for the purpose of protecting 
private mining interests. The newspa
pers demand the convocation of the 
fortes and a frank statement of the 
Government’s intentions.

MORE TROOPS ARRIVE.
Melilla, Morocco, July 22.—The Span

ish positions here were reinforced to
day by fresh troops from Spain. During 
the fighting yesterday the Moors got 
within 800 yards of Melilla. When they 
retired they left 104 dead on the field.

HOLY WAR.
Algeciras, Spain, July 22.—The natives 

of the Souk region * in Morocco are 
preaching n holy war and preparing to 
join the Moors in front of Melilla. 

FOUGHT WITH POLICE.
Madrid. July 22.—During the night,, 

while the Spanish troops which are to 
reinforce the Spanish garrison at Melilla 
were preparing to leave for Malaga, the 
families of the soldiers surrounded the 
railway station and charged the police 
with the object of preventing the depar
ture of their relatives. A desperate 
melee followed, in which the police used 
their swords and resolver*. At least a 
dozen persons were wouauled, and many 
others arrested. Stringent measures 
•will be taken to suppress similar popular 
disturbances in connection with the de
parture of troops in the future.

willtry~oil 
ON STREETS.

FRIDAY BARGAINS
25c to 40c Wash Goods at 12 ^c

One of the best bargains in this Friday list. These Wash Goods never 
saw such a low price, clearing at half their cost of production, perfect and 
stylish in every way. They include Ginghams, Muslins, Cambric Suitings, 
Vesting*. American Percales, Crepes, etc., in all the most wanted 
colors and styles for summer wear. Of course, an 8.30 a. m. visit will re
pay you. Former prices, 19, 25. 30 to 40c. clearing...............................  I2%c
60c and 75c Summer Dress $1 and $1.25 Embroidery 

Goods, Friday at 29c Stortings, Friday 69c
All-Wool Panamas, in navy, green Fine Swiss Lawn Embroidery Skirt-

and brown. 44 inch, navy serge, fancy 
stripe \ oiles, in brown only, also 
fancy summer tweeds, in check ef
fects. in dark colors. Summer weights 
for separate skirts and dresses. Régu
lai 75c. Friday . . 29c

ings, in new eyelet and shadow pat
terns. Some are trimmed with Valen
ciennes laces and insertions, in fine 
qualities, 27 inches wide. Stylish for 
children’s dresses, skirts, etc. Regular 
to $1.25, for.....................................69c

Mr. BooWTtlt, «electing the fine«t bull | trouble will be held before' A14emw.li Me 
»ud largest cow. shot them deed. Bren- Mm ten lute to-ds*.

STEEL J5TRIKE.
Quiet at Works To-day and Saloon 

Opened.

Foreiyneri Return to Work—Men 
Becoming Sullen.

Httsburg, July 22.—Quiet prevailed 
at both the plants of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, at McKees Rocks and -the 
Standard Steel Works, at Butler, this 
morning. Jt is reported that about the 
same number of men went to work at 
McKees Rocki plant as yesterday. The 
State Constabulary was on guard at the 
gates, and about 8 o’clock several thou
sand of the strikers attended a mass 
meeting at Indian Mound to listen to 
reports of their committee*.

All of the saloons in the neighborhood 
of the plant were re-opened to-day by 
permission of Sheriff Gumbert. They 
will close each evening at 6 o’clock until 
the strike is settled.

About 175 foreigners returned to work 
at the Butler works to-day. These, with 
the (MK) or more Americans, have en
abled the conipany to carry on work in sterilized. Absorbent cotton is placed 
some of the departments. i over the mouths of the bottles and

Many of thoao still out are becoming : the milk cans until the milk is pour- 
sullen and bitter. The hearing af al- ed into them to keep them free from 
leged rioters at McKees Rocks who were gemm. The milk is carefully strain- 
at tested during the early day» of the J ed through layers of absorbent cot-

1 ton before being bottled. The bot
tles are all sealed and

$3.50 New Sunshades $1.98 $1.50 French Shantungs 49c
An immuns* clearing of our remain These stylish Silks go out Friday at 

ing stocks of stylish Summer Parasols, half their cost of production. They 
in al! colors, fancy stripe borders and, arc so stylish for summer dresses, 
Persian designs, natural wood handles, blouse*, etc. Natural grounds, in 
Regular to $3.50, Friday sale $1.98 even and graduated stripes, in navy, 

A few only handsome rich Dresden tan. saxe, reseda and brown, 22 inch. 
Silk Parasols, in novelty colors, fancy A morning visit is best, for they will 
handles. Regular $6, for .... $3.08 go out quickly, $1.50, Friday .... 49c

8.30 a. m—35c Short Lisle Gloves at 12'Ac
At R 30 a. m . 20 dozen onlv of these Gloves go on sale. They are in lisle 

and Taffeta, in cream or white. 2-dome wrist length, perfect fitting, good 
wearing quality, assorted sizes, you will be surprised at such an extraordinary 
glove value, hut morning shopping will be best value at 35c, Friday Bar-
*««*>*................................ ....................... ............................................. *............l2Vic

EXTRA —Pure Milanese English Silk Gloves, 2-button and Jersey stylos, 
full elbow length, heavy durable quality, all sizes, black only, regular 75c, 
Friday...................................................................................................................... 39c

50c Women’s Hose Half Price Friday at 25c
Sharp at 8.30 a m., and until sold a limited quantity of these hose go 

on sale at half price Women’* extra quality fancy lisle Hose, in fancy lace 
and embroidery ankle*, also fancy figures, summer colors and summer make*.
best German make, etainlee* dye, formerly 50c. Friday bargain*............25c

EXTRA:—Boys' or Girls’ fine and medium ribb Cotton Hose, double 
knees and feet, seamless soles, best for bard wear, regular 25c, Friday bar
gains............................................................................................................  ...15c

$1.50 and $2.00 Children's Dresses, Friday 79c
A great Friday rush out of Children’s Summer Dresses, below half price. 

They are in Gingham, Cambrics. Chambray* and Mulls, in white, plain colors, 
and fancy stripes, and checks. Mother Hubbard, French and Buster Brown 
styles, with self lace and embroidery trimming. An early visit will repay you.
Regular to $2, Friday....................................................................................  . 79c

SPK 'IAL- -Children’s Summer Outing Coat* of navy and White Linen, 
loose box style, with sailor collar braid and emblem trimmed, sizes to 12 
years, $3.50, Fridav......................................................................................... $1.29

FRIDAY
BARGAIN

DAY FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 
Kin^Street

Vest

(Continued from Page 1.)

his advice and would have nothing fur
ther to say.

Another batch of building permits 
were issued this morning. These includ
ed:

George E. Mills, brick factory building 
for shipment to the city shortly after 
6 o'clock in the morning. The build
ings are in charge of Nurse Deynian 
and are kept, spotlessly clean. At 
both the local distributing stations 
to-day a number of mothers were on 
hand" bright and early with their 
babies.

The Fire and .V<rer Committee had 
another tussle yesterday afternoon with 
the question of power for the east end 
mountain top waterworks system. It 
was decided to ask Engineer Montgom
ery to figure on power, and a conference 
will be held with General Manager Haw
kins, of the Cataract, to see if he can
not give better terme. He quoted one 
cent per horae-pow-'r oer hour for the 
use of power, unlimited, and three- 
fourths of, a cent a Imrse-powvrr for lim
ited hour*. This figures out at $37.50 
a horse-power per year. The City En
gineer did not attend the meeting ves- 
terduy afternoon. He said he had given 
on Sydney street, between King and 
Main «treets. for th? Acme Mumping & 
Tool Company. $2.000, «

J. Thwaites, brick house on Fairview 
avenue, between King and Wilson 
streets, for D. Riordap. $1,900.

I waiter " ‘ ‘

ArtL.iT avenue and Wilson streets, tor 
J. Henslridge, $1,800.

F. W. Bird A Son. frame addition to 
the company’s factory in Bast Hamilton, 
$6.000.

Weeks A Morrell, three frame .houses 
on Hill street, east of Garth street. $3.- 
200.

Secretary Kappele, of the Parks 
Board, is anxious to have the old timers 
in the City Hall cross bat* with th-“ 
press nine, which made itself famous be 
fore its members held down editorial 
chairs. He is not satisfied with the 
form shown by the cub*. The team of 
old timers will include City Clerk Kent. 
Ifc-rbie Barr, Ci tv Soliciter Waddell, 
Jack Anderson, Bob Matthews, Charlie 
Stewart and one or two others who can 
qualify.

Mayor McLaren was at hi* office 
bright and early this morning, although 
some of the aldermen feared for his 
safety, when they heard he was going to 
judge the baby show at the grocer*’ 
picnic yesterday. The Mayors of Brant
ford and St. Catharines, who were t» 
have assisted hi* worship, took to the 
timbers when they saw twenty-five 
mothers, each one confident that her 
darling was the prettiest on the plat
form. Mayor McLaren expressed regret 
that there were not twenty-five prizes. 
There were onl yfive. and after giving 
his decision to a committee hi» worship
disappeared before twenty angry moth- 

J. Th waites, brick house corner of ere could lay hands on him.
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WHITNEY ON 
POWERPOUCY.

i Denies That He Has Closed the 
Courts to the People.

Says the Government Has Carried 
Out All Its Pledges.

.Sudden Death at the North York 
Tory Rally.

| Jackson’s Point, July 21.—A trag- 
i 1 ;edy attended the closing minutes of 

the Conservative picnic held here to
day, when Mr. James Sweet, a highly- 
esteemed farmer of Ravenshoe, eud- 
detily died during the tug-of-war be- 

j tween East Gwillimbury and Georgina.
Ü'ijfMr. Sweet.was anchor for the East 

i. SEÜVmbury team, and it is believed 
'■ that while he -w*» palling his heart 
’-gave out. He was a heavily-built 

man, about 55 years old, and was a
V Liberal. His son, Thomas, and a 

daughter, Mrs. Hood, were among the 
crowd of spectators.

Shortly afterwards Walter Draper, 
a liveryman of Mount Albert, was the 

f victijn of a fainting spell, and grave 
./fear» were entertained for his life for 
, an hour, during which Dr. Stevenson 
ft was working with him and succeeded
V in restoring animation.

The gathering was, in point of num
bers and enthusiasm, all that could 
be desired. The special Grand Trunk 
train leaving Toronto at 9.30 in the 

’morning was crowded, while fully 
1,500 people also arrived at the Point 
from Beaverton and intermediate sta
tions. The steamers from Barrie de
livered their quota, the special cars 
of the Toronto & York Radial Rail- 

.} way were crowded, while hundreds 
^ drove in from the surrounding dis-
• | tricts. No doubt a large number were 
. : attracted by the presence of Sir James 
f > Whitney, who took the opportunity

to again reply in unmeasured terms 
to the critics of the Government’s 
power scheme.

Unfortunately showers somewhat 
. interfered with the lengthy programme 

■which had been arranged, and it was 
late in the afternoon before the sports, 
including a football tournament, a 
baseball match between Markham and 
Barrie, lacrosse match between Aurora 
and Newmarket, baby contest, races 
and aquatic sports were commenced. 
Before this section of the programme 
w'as proceeded with a mass meeting 
was held, at which addresses were 
delivered by a number of the members 
of both the Provincial and Dominion 
Houses.

Mr. T. H. Bmnton, Aurora, Sec
retary of the North York Conservative 
Association, acted as chairman. 

LAURIER A CZAR.
Major J. A. Currie, M.P., (North 

oimcoe), the first speaker, touched 
iupon Dominion politic», saying that 
^during the late session he had realized 
[that Canada was not ruled by the 
j people, but by the will of one man. 
><Not even the Czar of Russia usurped 
greater powers than Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, forcing his followers to give the 
‘grant to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
i Railway Company, a loan of ten mil- 
lioà dollars without security, while 
the tariff was altered by order in 
Council to suit the desires of Liber
als. The Government had also usurp
ed the treaty-making power, alienat
ing it from Parliament, In the New
market Canal they had an excellent 
•example of the iniquitous methods 
adopted by the Government to retain 
power.

The reduction of the price of school 
j readers was the theme of the address 
! of W. H. Hoyle, M. P. P.. North On 
; tario, and was advanced as & leading 
illustration of the excellence of the 
present Provincial Administration.

Hon. J. 9. Duff, Minister of Agrioul- 
" ture, paid & high tribute to Mr. T. H. 

Lennox, M. P. P., who had worked 
harder than perhaps anyone in the 
interests of his constituents.

KEPT ALL PROMISES.
Sir James Whitney was very cordiallv 

received. After accepting a bouquet 
from a dainty couple of tiny tots, he 
was presented .with an address of wel
come on behalf of the North York Con
servative Association bv Dr. W. .1. Stev
enson. Sir James, after expressing his 
appreciation of the kindness of his recep
tion, spoke of the change which had 
come over public opinion of late years. 
Formerly people used to cheer * their 
leaders without understanding policies. 
Now every roan in the Province had a 
clear understanding of public business. 
>\ Ijea his Government had come into

* power they made large promises, but he 
was glad to sav that in the short period

; nf four and a half years they had carried 
J them all out.

INCREASE RAILWAY TAX.
Still reviewing the acts of the Gov- 

. eminent, the Premier mentioned the 
| institution of railway taxation, re- 

r. marking that no doubt the time would 
'j come when the rate of taxation would 

have to be increased.
It was not their intention, however, to 

reet on their oars, but to eet themselves 
j new task» for the benefit of the people. 
i AH that had been required to carry out 
i this programme was a little honesty and 
' common sense.

GOVERNMENT'S POWER SCHEME.
With reference to the attacks on 

the Government’s power scheme, the
Premier said:

. ‘‘.You have no doubt observed that 
two Montreal newspapers published 

; fltateenents purporting to be made up 
from certain applications to the Ot
tawa Government for t-he disallow-

- -ance of a statute passed by the Ou- 
tario Legislature at its last session, 
and accusing the Provincial Govern
ment of various crimes and misde
meanors. I have no intention of en
tering into any discussion of the power 
question or the necessity of the legisla
tion objected to, but 1 desire, you to 
understand that many of the allegation* 
in those statements are quite untrue, 
and further, that the legislation does not 
take away from any man his property 
without compensation; doe* not prevent 
and has not prevented any man from 
carrying to the final court of appeal any 
claim for or to property of any kind, 
end does not shut off anybody from ap
pealing to the highest court in the 
realm to the end that the constitu-

: tionaltiy of the act alluded to may be

“Now, these people, having spread 
l»efore the publie the particulars of 
their application, cannot object to dis
cussion. Let us see who are the prin
cipal ones outside of the parties person-

- ally interested. One. is the North Amer- 
L ican Life Association; another is the 
", Canada Permanent Loan & Mortgage

Company. Then we have—so the appli
cants say, at any rate—certain members

COLOSSAL BUST OF J. J. HILL
To Be Sent From Brooklyn and Set Up at the 

Seattle Exposition.

va

J. J. HILL.
New York, July 22.. A bronze bust of James J. Hill, the largest of its kind 

ever cast, has been completed in the Roman bronze works at 270 Greene street, 
Brooklyn, and will he pent to-day to the Seattle Exposition, where it will be 
unveiled on August 3. which will be Minnesota day at the fair.

The bust weighs 1,700 pounds, and is six feet in height. It will rest on a 
pedestal sixteen feet hii;h. Thrro will It# four tablets—one bearing a representa
tion of a steamship, another that of a r ilroad train, and the third end fourth 
having the coats of arms of Washington and Minnesota. The bust cost $8.000. 
The sculptor is Finn J. Frolich.

of the Stock Exchange in Toronto and 
Montreal. Public-spirited citizens, in
deed, actuated by an earnest if not a 
burning desire for the public welfare and 
for the happiness of the greatest num-

Short addresses were afterwards de
livered by the Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mr. T. H. 
Lennox. M. P. P„ Mr. R. R. Gamey. M. 
P. P., and Mr. J. A. M. Armstrong.*Con
servative candidate for North York.

TIMES PATTERNS.

A Very Pleasing Shirtwaist for Misses 
or Small Women.

No. 8340.—In striped or plaid silk 
or woolen, satin or voile, lawn or 
dimity, this model may be effectively 
developed. Its simple lines are grace
ful and pleasing. The broad plaits 
give-.breadth to the shoulders. The 
design is closed under the centre back 
plaits. A bow tie of batiste or em
broidery will finish the collar pret
tily. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes, 
14, 16 and 18 years. It requires 2V, 
yards of 27-inch material for the 16- 
year size. >

A pattern of this illustration

of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Department,"Address, "Pattern 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

MANY TIPS TO MARRY.

New Yorker Tells Triels at the Altar 
in Old London.

- New York, July 2L—R. W. Howard, 
a newspaper mail of this city, who 
went abroad several months ago on 
business and incidentally to take unto 
himself a wife, arrived here from South
ampton.

“It you will marry abroad." said How
ard, “don’t have the knot tied in Lon
don, because it is attended by much red 
tape and an abundance of tipping. I 
had to get fourteen varieties of permits 
and make a generous tip in each in
stance. I even had to tip the Vicar and 
his wife in the church in London after 
giving a fee to the rector.”

CIGAR NOT A DRUG.
MAGISTRATE KINQSFORD SO 

RULES IN POLICE COURT.

hJovel Defence of a Druggist Clerk 
Swept Away by Evidence of To
ronto’s Chief Coroner—Decision 
Will be Appealed.

Toronto, July 22.—The burning ques
tion as to whether or not a cigar is a 
drug was temporarily settled in the Po
lice Court yesterday by Magistrate 
Kingsford, who decided that it was not 
a drug and fined Daniel A. Alger, a 
druggist'# clerk, of «8 Wellesley street, 
$ô for selling a cigar on Sunday.

The decision was largely made on the 
evidence of Dr. A. J. Johnson, who said 
that a cigar was not a drug.

Mr. J. VV. Curry, counsel for the de 
fence, said he could get, doctors to say 
that it was a drug, and will appeal the 
case to a higher court.

Alger’s employer. W. H. I^ee, ap
peared as a witness for the defence. 
He said he was a registered and quali
fied druggisi, and that tobacco was a 
drug.

“What is your authority?” inquired 
Mr. Kingsford.

I lie witness handed up a ponderous 
volume entitled 'Materia Medica,” in 
which tobacco was described.

“I’m not at all satisfied with the evi
dence,” said Mr. Kingsford at the con 
elusion. ,

“l can get lots of doctors to say the 
same," rejoined Mr. Curry.

“Then you'd better do so," advised 
Mr. Kingsford.

Dr. A. J. Johnson, chief eqroner of 
the city, was then called for the d«>-

To the question. "Is a cigar a drug?” 
he said: "A cigar has no medicinal
value a.s a drug. There is an active 
medicinal principle in tobacco, as in 
everything. Strawberries, coffee, ten. 
and nearly every article of food con
tains the activé principle of a drug. 
In the south a hen’s egg is often u*ed 
ns a |K)ult.iee, but an egg is not e drug. 
A cigar cannot he used medicinally 

be mailed to anv address on receipt savp ’n the general sense in which a 
’ '* . person might drink hot yjater on ris

ing or take a walk before breakfast.
“Nicotine, which is the active prin

ciple in tobacco, is a poison, and

SAVED FROM CATARACT.

Disabled Motor Boat, With 14 Occu
pants, in Danger at Falls.

ttagara
launch par 
plm of this

—

deadly one. either on the abrased skin, 
in the stomach, or a* a decoction, if a 
cigar were chewed and swallowed it 
would probably produce death.

“There is a drug obtained froni 
palm leaves, but that would not qual
ify palm leaves to be sold as drugs."

Cross-examined by Mr. J. XV. Curry, 
K. ('., the doctor defined a drug as “.t 
medical substance.’* He agreed with a 
medical dictionary from which the 
lawyer read to the effect that tobacco 
"affected the heart’s action and pro
duced a mental and physical rewtful- 
ness,” and added, “Yqs. it is a cerebral 
poison affecting the heart's action."

A long argument eneued over v the 
point as to whether tobacco containing 
a poison was not, therefore, a drug.

“A snake contains poison, but that 
does not make it a drug,” argued Dr. 
Johnson. “Because the tobacco plant 
contains poison does not, to my, mind, 
make a cigar a drug.’’ he said later.

“1*11 adjourn this case to give you a 
chance to coll expert evidence if you 
wish,” said iMr. Kingsford to the de
fence counsel.

“If Your Worship is impressed with 
(h'e evidence I’d rather have a convic
tion and appeal it.” said iMr. Curry.

“Very well, then," returned Mr. 
Kingsford; "a conviction will be en
tered and a fine of $5 imposed.”^

The London Standard, in discussing

Falls. N. Y.. July 21.—A 
party of fourteen young peo- 

this city had a narrow escape 
from going aver the Falls early to
night, when the motor boat in which 
they were riding sprung a leak. With 
the water rushing into the boat faster ! the approaching naval conference, says 
than it could l»e bailed out, the boat-j that Charles Bereaford’s scheme
was steered for shore, hut the water 1 alone will meet what really are very ex- 
stopped the engine, and the party were i igent requirements and sums up his pro-

J 1- GOOD SHORT J 
STORIES

L

M

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters. Insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting end stinging ! Cures 
•ores on young babies due to 
chafing. t

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats 
no mineral poison». Finest healer Î

Dmggitlt and Stores everywhere.

WAR’S GLORY.
The Real Straggle, With the Veneer 

Rubbed Off.

Those who think of war as a glorious 
spree may be edified by the following 
account given by an eye-witness of 
Beauregard's retreat from Shiloh:

“Fortune had denied to Beauregard 
victory. He was compelled to retreat. 
An eye-witness, an impressed New 
Yorker, says: T made a detour from 
the road on which the army was re
treating. that 1 might travel faster and 
get ahead of the main body. In a ride 
of twelve miles alongside of the routed 
army 1 saw more human agony and woe 
than I trust I shall ever be called again 
to witness. The retreating host wound 
along a narrow and almost impassable 
road, extending some seven or eight 
miles in length. Here was a long line 
of wagons loaded with wrounded, groan
ing and cursing, and piled in like hags 
of grain; while the mules plunged on 
in mud and water belly-deep, the water 
sometimes coming into the wagons. 
Next came a straggling regiment of in
fantry, pressing on past the train; then 
a stretcher borne upon the shuolders of 
four men, carrying a wounded officer; 
then soldiers straggling along with an 
arm broken and hanging down, or other 
fearful wounds which were enough to 
destroy life. And, to add to the hor- 
roA of the scene, the elements of hea
ven marshaled their forces, a fitting ac
companiment to the tempest of human 
desolation and passion which was rag
ing. A, cold drizzling rain commenced 
about nightfall, and soon came harder 
and faster. It turned to pitiless blind
ing hail. The storpi raged with un
relenting violence for three hours. I 
passed along wagon trains filled with 
wounded and dying soldiers. without 
even a blanket 4,a shield them from the 
driving sleet and hail, which fell in 
atones as large as partridge egg», until 
it lay on the ground two inches deep.

“Three hundred men died during this 
av-ful retreat. Their bodies! were 
thrown out to make room for Others, 
who, although wounded, had struggled 
on through the storm, hoping to find 
shelter, rest, .and medical care.”

in danger of being swept over the cat»r 
act. A well-known merman appeared 
on the scene in a sailing boat, and took 
an anchor from his boat, which held the 
launch against the current until he 
went ashore for a motor boat.

posai in the words; “Five nations, five 
fleets, one navy."

Allotments Of G. T. P. guaranteed 
bonds are expected to be on the basis 
of 40 per cent, of the amounts applied 
for.

A HATLESS CLUB.
Omihs Organization of Men Who 

Agree Never to Wear Hat».

Omaha. Neb., July 2‘2.-*-The newest 
organization in oXolta to clamor for 
recognition is rapidly becoming the most 
popular. Its name is the Hatless Club, 
and only men who are haldheaded can 
ever hope to become members.

The prime mover and organizer of the 
Hatless Club is Dr. Z. D. Clark, who 
published a notice in local papers invit
ing all haldheaded men in Omaha to 
meet at his office. He expected about 
twenty five to respond, but there were 
mort than two hundred.

Dr. Clark was elected president and 
XX . Slaubaugh secretary and treasurer.

It is not to be supposed the Hatless 
Club is organized merely for fun. The 
members have other motives, the princi-

Eal one of which is to grow hair on 
cads where it does not grow.
No potent lotions or medicines are to 

be used to coax the hair. The sun and 
air are to do the work.

The rules of the club provide that ev
ery member shall go bareheaded or else 
wear a hat with the crown cut out. He 
may carry a hat in his hand and tip it 
to a woman, but he is prohibited from 
placing it upon his head no matter what 
the occasion may be.

C.P.R. TO COMPETE.
Northern Maine Railway Will Lo»e 

It» Monopoly.

Boston, Mass., July 21.—The Bangor 
A Aroostook Railroad, which has had a 
monopoly of its territory in northern 
Maine, is likely to encounter serious 
competition at the hands of the Canad
ian Pacific. The Aroostook Valley Rail
road has been organized and is plan
ning to build a first unit of track 
twelve miles in length between Presque 
Isle and Washburn, Maine, with an ul
timate extension of 110 miles more, 
north to the St. John River. On the 
south the new road will connect with 
the Canadian Pacific. The route of the 
new line will lie through the heart of 
the Bangor and Aroostook territory.

DODDS '
KIDNEY

PILLS -=

tfLKmNEYJ*':, c'
P'aqetfs

“Were you ever in prison?" demanded 
the prosecuting attorney insinuatingly.

“Yes, sir," admitted the gray-headed 
witness for the defence.

“Aha! I thought so. And what foi* 
may I ask?"

“Assault and battery with intent to 
kill."

“And how long were you In prison?"
“Until I escaped, sir."
The prosecutor turned triumphantly 

to the gentlemen of the jury.
“So, gentlemen," he said, “we have 

here, as the chief witness for the defence 
an ex-convict and fugitive from justice 
by his own confession!"

He turned again to the witness. 
“XVhen and where were you in prison, 
sir?" he sneered.

The old man straightened up and 
spoke in a strong, clear voice;

“I was captured, sir, at the battle of 
Fort Harrison on the 29th of September, 
1864, and sent to Libby prison, Rich
mond. 1 effected my escape while being 
transferred to Salisbury, North Caro
lina. As to--------” «

But that was already more than the 
prosecutor wanted to know.

One morning not long ago there trip
ped up to a butcher stall in a Baltimore 
market a dainty little thing out for her 
first marketing.

“My husband bought a couple of nice 
hams from you not long ago,” she an
nounced.

“Yes’m," said the smiling butcher, “1 
remember well.' Fine hams, weren’t 
they?"

“They were delicious,” said the young 
wife. “Have you any more like them?"

“Lots," responded the butcher, indi
cating a row of hams in the rear of the 
stall.

The young thing surveyed the hams 
thoughtfully. “Are you sure," she final
ly asked, “that they’re from the same 
pig as that from which ifly husband 
bought?"

“Yes’m," answered the butcher, with
out so much as a quiver of an eyelid.

“Then^ou may send me three more of 
them," she said.—New York Tribune.

WHAT THE LORD HAD DONE.
Senator R. L. Taylor, of Tennessee, 

was speaking in the Senate: “Our coun
try had been decimated by war, humili
ated by reconstruction and weighed 
down by the highest tariff taxation this 
world has ever known, and we were in a 
bad plight. XVe were in the condition of 
the. good old praying member of the 
church, who was afflicted all at once 
with every disease in the catalogue.. He 
had rheumatism and aneurism and curv
ature of the spine, and was finally 
stricken with paralysis; but after 
months of suffering he got better, and 
went shambling one evening to prayer 
meeting. The old preacher rose and 
said: ‘Now, brethren, I want us to have 
a good time here to-night. I want every 
one of you to get up and tell what the 
Lord has done for you. There is Broth
er Jones, God bless him! He has been 
afflicted and hasn’t been with us for 
many months. Brother Jones, get up 
and tell us what the Lord has done for 
you.’ Brother Jones arose and hobbled 
out in the aisle, and said: ‘Well, He’s 
about ruint me.’”

CURSORY REMARKS.
"Eddie." said the teacher, “can you 

give a definition of cursory? The word 
is generally used in connection with pub
lic speaking. For example, we often read 
that somebody 'made a few cursory re
marks.’ Please write a sentence con
taining the word cursory.”

After a brief struggle Eddie evolved 
this:

“Yesterday my pa helped my ma to 
hang pictures, and when the ladder fell 
after pa had climbed to the top of it 
he bumped his head against the corner 
of the dining room table and then made 
a few cursory remarks.”

Fallen Catarrh U Spreading.
This dreadful crying cold, accompanied 

by storms of repeated sneezing, watring 
of the eyes, intense itching and redness 
of the nose and head ache, is affecting 
more people every summer. To prevent 
an attack inhale the antiseptic healing 
vapor of Catarrhozone four times daily 
for Bronchitis or Asthma, Hay Fever 
and kindred ills the dollar outfit of 
Catarrhozone is a sure specific. Small 
trial size, 50c., all dealers or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ontario.

CONFERENCE.
Ecumenictl to be Held in Toronto 

in October, 1911.

Anbury Park, N. J., July 21.—At a 
meeting of the Commission of the 
Ecumenical Conference of the Meth
odist Churches of the World, held here 
to-day, it was decided to hold the next 
conference in Toronto, Canada, in Octo
ber, 1911. This will be the fourth con
ference, the first one having been held in 
London, England, the second in Wash
ington, D. C., and the third in London, 
F.ngland. It is world-wide in its acope 
and representative of all Methodism, 
its membership consisting of the Meth- 
and representative of a>ll Methodism, 
Episcopal Church South, and the Meth
odist Church of Canada.

The interest of all Methodism is ac
cordingly centred upon the work of this 
gathering, and the keenest rivalry is 
shown as to the securing of a place of 
meeting. The Toronto delegates will be 
Revs. Dr. Carman and Briggs, Judge 
Maclaren and Mr. H. H. Fudger.

HEADING EAST.
Greed Trunk Pacific Tubing the 

Work Along.

Vancouver, July 21. — The first 
shipment of ties from Moresby Island 
for the mountain section of the G. 
T. P. has arrived at Prinoe Rupert. 
To accommodate the immense quan
tity of construction material unload
ed at the harbor, as well as a ship
load of steel rails now on its way 
around the Horn, a second wharf will 
be built by the company. This news 
is confirmed by G. A. McNicoll, the 
purchasing agent, who has returned 
to the northern point. Mr. McNicoll 
found in the trip, that covered over 
fifty miles of the grade out of Rupert, 
that rapid progress was being made 
in the construction work. There is 
no doubt about the track-laying be
ing commenced by October 1.

PronwtesI)i^fcsBoi\,Cheer ful
ness and itestContalns neither 
(kmim,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

mmftfauarSHBOBixm»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature otctL&mss;
NEW SfOHK.

CASTORIA
. For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

EXACT COPY (JV WRAP FC B,

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

IAST0RIA
TMC eSNTAUR coeeANY. HTW VOW* cm.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

P"rtY
QO*5" A
Vat WAYS ■ALWAYS

RIGHT.
Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 

HEAD OEEICE, - - 6 James IN.
». eiLLIES, Praaid.nl QEORQI J. QUV. Manager

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; beet by 
actual teat for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

FLOUR »ntd and gunrnntned by all dealers.

™‘ WOOD MILLING CO. n~.na

■t Merrltton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE 

LARGEST MAKERS Ot SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Heed office, Mark fUhcr Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence ehould be addressed.

Limited S

P0E11CAL ADIEU.
Barry Left Note Fer Family He 

Robbed at Fall».

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 21. — Af
ter robbing his benefactors, the Smith 
family, of thie city, of $1,000 worth of 
jewelry, Frank Barrymore, who is un
der arrest in Toronto for stealing jew 
elry from gueete at the Walker Houee, 
addressed this remarkable epistle lo

"Adieu. The fate that compels me 
with a force of terrific degree io do 
things which I would leave undone, 
but which 1 must needs do to be free. 
Yet while I seek to rebel against 
this thing, this force that holds me, 
I would also clearly state that I'm 
prepared to do the worat just to be 
free. I know not why I do these 
things, I rush but blindly on-. We’re 
all here together now, I time, one 
by one will all be gone. And should 
there be a mortal bold to step across 
my way, I'll say to him just this. Be
ware. A dog’s crue.l death is thine, to 
stay. I bid you all adieu, I love you 
just the same. 1 know that niu will 
hate me nôw, but notoriety to* me is 
fame. Some time, somewhere, I’ll gee 
you again, and, ’pen my word of

honor, true, I'll feel it mi' privilege 
then to make restitution to you.

"Frank."
Barrymore was recommended to the 

Smiths by Dr. Stockham, of Chicago, 
w-ho asked that they try to reform 
him. He repaid many acts of kind
ness by robbing his hosts.

PORT STANLEY'S WICKED WAYS.

Restaurant Keeper Charged With 
Keeping Open Sundays.

St. Thomas, July 21.—The first result 
of the chargee of “open Sunday” at Port 
Stanley made by Rev. Geo. Gilmour, of 
1'ingal, occurred to-day, when License 
Inspector Andrews, of XVest Elgin, laid 
information against Alfred Hall, res
taurant keeper. Port Stanley, charging 
him with selling liquor on Sunday, July 
11. Rev..Gilmour in a letter to the pre--- 
declares he will substantiate everything 
he said about the Sunday conditions at 
the village.

Denies Negroes Schools.
Atlanta. July 21. — If a bill intro

duced in the State Legislature be
comes law, the public schools main
tained for the education of the negro 
in Georgia will be practically abol
ished. The bill provides that all ap
propriations for school purpose# be 
divided between the white and negro 
schools in proportion to the taxes paid 
by each. This would cut the negro 
school funds to little or nothing.
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The Favorite 
Tit-Bit tor Supper

Buttered Triscuit (Shredded Wheat Wafer) with 
cheese or marmalade.

Wholesome and good for the stomach. \
At all Grocers.

CANADIAN ÎN
FIRST STAGE.

Unattached Man Standi High In 
King’s Prize Match.

Three Hamilton Men Scored 34 
at 600 Yards.

Huggins and Freeborn to Shoot on 
Irish Team.

Bisley Camp, July 22.—C'orp. Albert 
Sprinks, of Toronto, with a total score 
of 103. ties with Pet. McCrae, of the 
Argyll Highlanders, for first place in 
the first stage of His Majesty the King’s 
Prize. The tie will be shpt off to day.

The first stage of the King’s Prize 
|natch includes seven shots at 
of the 200, 500 and 600 yard ranges.

There is a special prize for the com
petitor making the highest aggregate 
score in the first degree, the X. R. A. 
bronze medal and the N. R. A. bronze 
hedge.

Corp. Sprinks is a member of the 
Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, and went 
to Bisley at his own expense as an tin- 
attached* Canadian competitor. His bro
ther. W. D. Sprinks. is on the team.

Sprinks. being at the top of the scor
ing in the first stage for the King’s 
Prize, of course has a good chance of be
ing in at the final shooting for the cov
eted prize.

Corp. Albert Sprinks’ best shooting
was at the 200 and 560-yard range». 
These were hi* scores in the King’s 
Prize, first stage :
200 yards ...................   35
500 yards ... ....   35
600 yards . . 33

MAMMOTH CAVES
Found ii Arizona Dwarf 

Caverns of Keetncky.
the

Denver, Col., July 21.—Great caves, 
larger than the far-famed cave ruins of 
Kentucky, with chasms and vaulted 
chambers in which an -office building 
could be stowed away and surrounded 
by ancient and mysterious ruins never 
before visited by white man, have just 
been discovered by Prof. Edgar L. ¥4 
itt, the archaeologist, in the northeast
ern part of Arizona.

The caves have long been told of by 
Indians, but white men doubted their 
existence until a Navajo guide led Prof. 
Hewitt to them. Hewitt says the caves, 
ruins and natural bridges were found 
without difficulty and were exactly as 

"the Indian legends had described them.
Some of the caverns he and the guide 

visited were large enough to contain the 
each tsinge,- buildings, and others contained

—:    r- tinliL-n o nvt hint/ llPcurious formations unlike anything he 
had ever seen. Several natural bridges 
between hills in the vicinity were so 
large as to bake the rock bridges of 
Utah and Virginia puny by comparison. 
The ruins contain relics, household arti
cles and remains of a race of which the 
archaeologists have been in ignorance.

M0REDR0WNINGS.
Boat Upset and Man Drowned in 

Lake Simcoe.

Orillia, July 21— Last evening about 
dark Nelson Thomson, aged 65 years, 
was drowned in Lake Simcoe, near Ath- 
erley. He, with Mr. and Mrs. John Duf
fy, with whom Thomson made his home, 
were fishing. Thomson pulled the anchor 

Making a total of 103 out of a pos- . an(t upsized the boat. The three man- 
si hie 105. j aged to cling to the skiff, but Thomson

SCORES AT 600 YARDS. | lost his hold and went down a second
Duffy caught and held him, butFollowing were the scores at 600 yards J time.

............. 30
............. 33
.............. 29
.5565455—34 
.5553564—32 
5545555—34 

.3555553—31 
— 31

.............. —28

in the King’s Prize 
Copping. Montreal ..
Creighton, Toronto .
Forest. Vancouver ..
Freeborn. Hamilton 
(Juugeon, Winnipeg 
Huggins, Hamilton .
«Tones, B. E. I............
Kelly. Toronto .. ..
Krrr. Toronto.........
Mclnnes, Edmonton .
McVittie, Toronto .
Marsdon, Winnipeg 
Mitchell, Hamilton 
Morris, Rowmanville 
Richardson, Victoria
Russell, Ottawa....................4355455 31 j
Smith, Chatham . ......... .........—28
W. A. Smith, Ottawa . . . .5535554—32 
W. D. Sprinks, Toronto .. —30
Steck, Truro..........................5444555 31

Men not on the team—
Fdackbum, Winnipeg....................... 29
Bayles, Toronto............................... 27
Brown. Toronto ...............................  30
A. Sprinks, Toronto.............. 555445—33

ALL COMERS’ MATCH.
Staff Sergt. Fred Richardson, of the 

Fifth Canadian Artillery, of Victoria,
B. C., has captured the All-Comers’ Ag
gregate competition.

The A11-comers’ Aggregate is a pool 
of the scores in the Alexandra. Daily 
Graphic. Daily Telegraph, and Graphic 
competitions.’ Richardson gets a chal
lenge cup. value £250, given by A. 
Clark Kennedy, as a memorial to his fa
ther, the late Col. Clark Kennedy, and 
the National Rifle Association gold 
medal and certain money prizes.

TO SHOOT ON IRISH TEAM. I
Sergt. Major Huggins, of Hamilton; 

Sergt. Kelly, of Toronto, and Sergt. 
Freeborn, of Hamilton, will shoot 
with the Irish team for the National 
Challenge Trophy. The National Chal
lenge Trophy is not open to the Cana
dians as a team. It can only be com
peted for by teams of twenty territor
ials or retired territorials, from England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales, respective
ly Presumably these three Canadians 
qualify as ex members of Irish regi
ments. and they are going to help out 
the team of the “Ould Land.” The match 
takes place on Friday next.

In the “Duke of Cambridge" Sergt. 
Bla< khurn was 19th. winning £2; Klaff- 
Sergt. Steck, 42nd. £1 ; Sergt-Major 
Huggins. 51st, £2; Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, 
69th. £2.

FREEBORN AND THE DUKE.
While passing along the 600 yards 

range in the morning, the Duke of Con
naught stopped in front of Sergt. Free
born, of Hamilton, and inquired:

“Is that the Ross rifle?”
Freeborn, not knowing the identity of 

the speaker, replied: “Yes, sure.”
‘May I look at it?” asked the Duke.
“Sure, you can,” said Freeborn, and 

he explained the workings of the new 
weapon. , *"

The Duke expressed the opinion : “It 
is n very heavy rifle.’

CANADIANS FAVORED.

King Permits Nurses to Put Wreath 
on Queen Victoria's Grave.

London, July 21.—The Chairman of 
the International Congress of Nurses 
has intimated that the King took spe
cial interest in the visit of the dele
gates to Windsor on Saturday. He 
specially singled out the Canadian 
delegates by permitting them to place 
on the tomb of the late Queen Vic- 
troia a wreath and inscription ex
pressing loyalty and devotion to the

by the time assistance arrived Thomson 
was exhausted and died before reaching

Florence, July 21.—The infant son of 
Rev. C. M. Farney. rector of St. Mat 
tiiew’s Church here, was drowned this 
morning and will be buried at Waverly 
on Friday.

Quebec. July 21.—Floating on the sur
face of the water in the outer Louise 

5552555—32 j Basin, the body of a young man was 
.5545455—33 I picked up this afternoon by the tug 
.4555546—33 Hope. From articles found in the pock- 
5455555—34 j ets of the victim, it develops that the 

.3565564—32 j body is that of the young man. Arthur 
2454355_31 ! Alarie. of Richardson street. who has

been missing since Friday last.

CHIDED HIM,
So Young Mu Attempted Suicide 

at Windsor,

Windsor. July 21. Following a quar
rel with his sweetheart. Harry De Lisle, 
23 years old, son of Michael De Lisle,

I motorman on the Sherman line, living at 
! 40 Livernois street, Detroit, shot him

self while in the lavatory of the British 
American Hotel in Windsor this morn 
ing. The bullet from a 38 calibre révol
ter passed through De Lisle's right lung, 
and lodged in his shoulder. The ball was 
removed in St. Mary’s Hospital, Detroit, 
where he was hastily removed in a Wind 
nor ambulance immediately after the 
shooting. It is thought that he will

De Lisle had trouble with his intended 
bride. Miss Emily Herbert, of Windsor, 
on Tuesday afternoon. She chided him 
for not. being more attentive to her of 
late. They were to have been married 
last spring, but the wedding was post
poned on account of bis losing his posi
tion n» motorman for the Detroit Unit-

The VanKoughnet collection of relies, 
ont of the most valuable in the Normal 
School Museum, Toronto, has disappear
ed, taken away during Monday night by 
some daring burglar, and the police are 
now making unusual efforts to bring 
about the capture of the offender and 
the recovery of the valuables.

tion as motorman for the Detroit 
ed Railway. De Lisle was unable to get 
another position, and he brooded over 
the matter.

GREAT THOUGHTS.
Great Thoughts for July (Smith Pub

lishing Co.. 6d.) contains articles refer
ring to, and portraits of Canon Ainger, 
Sir Isaac Pitman, Lieut. Shackleton, I>)rd 
Houghton, Anthony Trollope, G. K. Ches
terton. and other distinguished men. Its 
interviews are always interesting. Here 
i, one with Dr. Nuttall, Archbishop of 
the West Indies, who chats about the 
negro and religion. Where the negro 
excels the ordinary Englishman, says the 
archbishop, “is in his close and intimate 
realization of a personal Deity. The 
negro Christianized sees God in every
thing and in every relation of human 
life. To him God is not a chilly, scien
tific abstraction, if I may so express 
mvself, seated afar off in lonely majesty. 
He is rather a loving, living, ever-present 
divine Father. This fervent belief in the 
personal nature of God- leads to a beau
tiful and humble attitude of entire resig
nation to the divine will, which is quite 
sincere and quite without hypocrisy or
affectation............ There is one respect
in which English people hold wrong ideas 
concerning negro Christianity, and that 
is that the negro is very emotional. As 
a matter of fact, I have seen more relig
ious emotion among the English working 
classes than ever 1 have seen among the 
negroes. Intelligent black people are 
not to be put off by sermons which con
sist maihly of appeals to the emotions, 
and which have no real instruction, in
telligence or original thought in them. 
But they gladly appreciate a well and 
forcibly delivered sermon if it is of 
really instructive nature."

His Excellency Earl Grey is expected 
to arrive in the capital on Saturday 
next from England. Countess Grey is 
now convalescent from her light attack I 
of scarlet fever. I

GROCERS HAD 
FINE PICNIC

In Spite of Almost Continuous 
Showers During Day.

Games IVere Well Contested and 
Greatly Enjoyed.

Over 5,000 Present From Ham
ilton and 1500 Others.

The Grocers’ Picnic held yesterday at 
Victoria Park was, in spite of the in
clement weather, a grand success. Over 
5,000 from Hamilton and 1,200 from 
Brantford attended, in addition to which 
many from surrounding points joined to 
take in the fun. Light rain fell most 
of the afternoon, consequently the sports 
were not enjoyed as they would have 
been had the weather been fine. The 
spirit in which all participants entered 
into the many contests made it clear 
that they were determined to enjoy 
themselves. The contests were all keen 
and the most kindly spirit was mani
fested throughout.

A remarkable incident happened short
ly after lunch, when the sport committee 
started the sports with the Hand’s aerial 
artillery—two highly explosive bombs 
were discharged, which exploded at a 
great altitude. Immediately following 
the report rain began to fall steadily, 
and blaming the bombs for attracting 
the shower, that branch of the amuse
ments was promptly stopped. Several 
other firework# were on the schedule, 
but owing to the rain they could not be 
displayed. The committee in charge 
expressed their intention of giving an 
exhibition of these very remarkable 
things in the city In the near future.

A game of ball was played between 
Hamilton and Brantford grocers. The 
Hamilton line-up was as follows: Gann, 
pitcher: Hobson, catcher; Williamson, 
lb.; Lavis, 2b.; Semmens. 3b.; Smith, 
s.s.; Cummings, r.f.; Vlendenning, c.f.; 
Lampman. l.f. Battery for Brantford,
P. Woodley and C. M innés. The game 
was a good one. and was rendered rather 
amusing on account of the wet ground 
and grass, the hall was slippery and 
hard to hold, which was responsible for 
many errors. No one was allowed to 
use spiked shoes, and when the players 
got up a pretty good speed and wished 
to stop quickly their ordinary shoes 
would not hold on the wet turf. Th 
result is an easy gue-ss. The score was 
17—14 in favor of Hamilton. Mr. J. 
Foley was umpire.

The next important attraction was 
the baby show. About fifty little ones 
were carried to the stand ‘and put on 
exhibition. The Mayors of Hamilton, 
Brantford and Niagara Falls performed 
the difficult task of awarding the prizes. 
Realizing the magnitude of their under 
taking they decided to ask all except 
the very fat babies to retire. Then 
from a picked number of about eight the 
following were awarded prizes: First. 
Teddy Darington; second, Beatrice Lear- 
mont : third. Russell Culm.

Following are the results of 
races:

Shoe race—D. Slattery 
michael. Geo. Reid.

Girl*’ three-legged race—Misse# M.
* °ung and E. Atwell. Mimea M. Ronald 
and J. Hunter, Misses A. Hett and A. 
Johnson.

Single ladies' race—Miss I* liasselfelt, 
Mise E. Ijewia. Miss A. Smith.

Clerks’ and delivery race—G. Ravfus.
H C. Struthers, H. Me Mann 

Girls’ raqe -Miss B. Beaverstock, Miss 
A. .Johnson, Miss M. Homing.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Milburn, 
Mrs. Bunn. Mrs. Slattery.

lat ladies’ race—Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. 
McCullv, Mrs. O’Connor.

Boys’ race—E. Smith, J. Halloran, 
Saunders.

Old men’s race, over 65 years Mr. A. 
Corey, Mr. W. Tuck, Mr. J. Shean.

Lady clerks’ race- Miss B. Lyon, Miss 
M. Carte. Miss A. Caffery.

Sock race—E. Frost, L. Stroud, M.

Race for farmers’ and gardeners’ 
wives—Mrs. G. Stewart, Mrs. McLaren.

Boys’ race, under 12 years—H. Hill, 
R. McBride, Geo. Scott.

Special 100 yards race (open) was won 
by J. Manewell.

Chicken catching contest—A. Lyons, 
A. Johnson. L. Hazelfelt.

Red Rose Tea race--Miss G. Stewart, 
Miss E. Lyon, Mrs. Milburn.

The special prize given by Messrs. 
Klein & Binkley (a gold watch) for the 
oldest lady, was won by Mrs. Decatuf, 
15," Queen street south. There were five 
entries in the contest. The winner was 

j 84 years old.
Mr. A. M. Cunningham gave a l^rge 

gioup photo for the largest family on 
the grounds. It was won by Mr. H. 
Cave, 342 Catherine street north, who 
lined up a family of eight.

Yesterday was the first experience the 
Grocers’ Association has had with an 
all day of rain for their picnic in the 
past eight yaers. No doubt a larger 
ciowd would have taken in the event 
had the weather in the morning been 
more promising.

The association went well prepared to 
provide tea, coffee, milk, lemonade and 
other refreshments to the crowd. Every 
effort was put forth to see that all 
were well supplied with these and any 
other conveniences which the grocers 
could possibly provide.

In the evening the Mayor, with several 
officers and members of the association, 
Jiad tea in a restaurant and enjoyed a 
jolly time together. After eating, ad
dresses were given, which were filled 
with wit and humor. By way of inter 
mission the 91st Band played selections 
and finally the merry company broke 
up with “God Save the King.”

The officers of the association are 
J. O. Carpenter, Chairman ; James 

Main, Treasurer; M. R. Hill, Secretary. 
Those in charge'of the games were 
D. M. Barton, official starter; J. M. 

Semmens, chairman games committee 
Jack Forth, secretary ; Arthur Lavis, 
treasurer.

LUCKY MR. BROWN.
If it had not been for Fruit-a-tives, 

Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., 
would still be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with In
digestion.

His stomach was so weak that he had 
to give up all kinds of meat, potatoes 
and other vegetables, and even deny 
himself the comforts of a cup of tea. 
Fortunately, Mr. Brown read about 
“Fruit-a-tives,” bought a box and was 
so much improved by taking the tab
lets, that he used four boxes altogether. 
“I have been a great sufferer from In
digestion for fifteen years. About 
two years ago, I read about Fruit-a- 
tives and concluded to give them a 
trial. I used nearly four boxes of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and they have made me 
feel like a new man. I can eat all kinds 
of hearty foods and enjoy tea and cof 
fee.” This is not a rare csise, but the 
regular experience of everyone who uses 
“Fruit-a-tives” for Weak Stomach, Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia. Try them, 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial box, 25c. At 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

the 
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MAYOR $20,000 OUT.
Sayi It’s Cost Him That Much to 

Represent Toronto.

Kingston, July 21.—Interviewed to
day, Mayor Oliver, of Toronto, who is 
here attending the annual meeting of 
the Oddfellows’ Relief Association, stat
ed that he would not be a candidate for 
re election to the mayoralty next year.

1 cannot afford to neglect my busi
ness any longer,” he said. “The may
or’s chair is an expensive seat, and 1 
am $20,000 poorer than I would have 
been if I had continued to look after 
nty own business rather than the city’s.’’

The association announced the ap
pointment of resident agents, J. T. Rot
ter at Montreal, and Johnston Douglass, 
Winnipeg. \

EARLYCLOSING.
Montreal Clerks Organized a Big 

Procession.

Montreal, July 21.—A big celegra- 
tipn was held this evening by a num
ber of retail Clerks’ Associations to 
mark the enforcement of the city’s 
euily-closing by-law, which went into 
effect to-day. Under the by-law all 
stores, with the exception of saloons, 
drug stores, ice cream and fruit 
stores, etc.,' must close every Wednes
day and Thursday throughout the 
xear at 7 o’clock, and not open un
til 5 o’clock next morning. In honor 
of the event a procession was organ
ized. with about 200 carriages in line, 
which paraded the city, after which n 
repection was held, when speeches 
were made by Acting Mayor Major 
and other aldermen, as well as n num
ber of union leaders. It was stated by 
the union officers that the by-law had 
been generally observed by the retail 
merchants, but that if any were found 
keeping open prompt proceedings would 
be ta'ken against them.

MUST RETRENCH.
Government Orders All Depart

ments to Economize.

Ottawa, July 21. — A Government or
der has been sent to all the departments 
notifying the heads of the various 
branches of the civil service that they 
will be expected to keep all expenditures 
this year within the appropriations 
voted by Parliament last session. The or
der is sent out with a view to insuring 
the strictest economy in the expenditure 
of public money this year, and with a 
view to preventing, if possible, the us
ual supplementary estimates which have 
hitherto been found necessary each ses
sion to sanction expenditures not 
seen in the main estimates.

for-
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“HÂMlLTOirS SHOPPING PLACE"

3
A Great Clearance Friday
P RIDA Y of late has been a day of doubling of sales brought about by the marvellous extra- 
i ordinary offerings of goods at heretofore unknown prices for goods of quality. Things are 
always brisk here Fridays, BUT THIS FRIDAY IS A SORT OF DOUBLE-VALUE DAY. Being 
well past the middle of July we think of the end of July and the incoming of hundreds of cases 
of fall goods. There are many lines that simply MUST 00. To-morrow is Friday, Special Value 
Day, and our one great effort is towards a grand clearance. Those who attend to-morrow’s 
sales will be dollars in pocket.
- ■ ............. .. - == THOMAS C. WATKINS=---------- - —— ------ -r

$1.50 muslin blouses 59c
Sharp at 10 o’clock and for one hour 

only we will offer this season’s Directoire 
long-sleeve, and also some short sleeve 
styles, elaborately trimmed with eyelet and 
blind embroidery and pintucked ; Valen
ciennes lace inserted and edged. White

______________ Muslin Blouses in all sizes. Our regular
$1.25 and $1.50 good values in stylish blouses, for one rn_
hour only at .. :.............................. ................................ Dy C
:------ ■ — THOMAS 0. WATKINS—------------------—

10”ll

$22.50 and $24 3-piece suits $9.88
Six only of these dressy Three-piece Suits, made of fine 

quality linene, in white, pink and mauve. The dresses are in 
one-piece Princess and ^Empire styles with pretty yokes of 
tucked net and guipure insertion back and front ; tastefully 
ornamented below, over shoulders, on girdle and sleeves with 
abundance of guipure insertion, medallions, strappings of self, 
Soutache braid and buttons*' and pretty drop ornaments, and 
some with touches of black in fine piping and lacing effects. 
Some of the coats are in a smart sleeveless style ; others with 
sleeves fancy cut with points and beautifully ornamented with 
abundance of lace and medallions, with large trimmed patch 
pockets and buttons to finish. Worth $22.50 and q o 
$24.00; Friday morning until sold at....................

Be here sharp at 9 o’clock if you want to be sure of get
ting one of these.

^THOMAS C. WATKI N3=

$9.00 wash dresses for $4.88
A good variety to select from in these beautiful Princess 

one-piece and two-piece Dresses in muslins, dimities, mulls, 
linens, in plain shades, stripes and checks; some simply, some 
more elaborately trimmed with embroideries and laces. This 
is the wash dress bargain of the season. Do not fail to in4 
spect this display on Friday. Remember, regular 00 
value up to $9.00 ; on Friday for.............................^4r«00

Blouse fronts 19c
Beautiful new embroidered Blouse 

Fronts, 18, 24 and 27 inches wâde, in 
handsome new and exclusive designs in 
eyelet, blind and crochet effects, on 
splendid quality Swiss muslins:; & large 
and varied assortment to select from, 
and best value ever offered. Regular 
value per yard up to 88c; Friday* per 
front.............................................. 10c

35c embroidery 19c
Corset Cover Embroidery, in hand

some designs in eyelet and blind: work, 
deeply embroidered on fine -wearing 
qualities Swiss muslin and cambric; fast 
edges with inserting for ribbon. Regu
larly up to 35c yard; Friday for Ifte
Emb. band* and Insertions

Embroidery Bands and Insertion# on 
fine quality Swiss muslin, two to five 
inches wide ; handsome new designs in 
eyelet and blind coverlet effects, suitable 
for blouses and panels for dresses. Value 
up to 40c; Friday only................ 10c

Persian lawn 19c
Persian Lawn, best English manufac

ture, 32 inches wide, in fine quality, suit
able for blouses and children’s dneeees, 
slightly imperfect or you would never 
get *it at this price. Regular 25cvqual- 
ity ; Friday for........................... 10c

Sale of laces
Reduction sale of fashionable Laces in 

bands, insertions and appliques, in gui
pure Oriental, in dainty désigné, suitable 
for blouse and dress trimming; in-white, 
cream and ecru.

13c, regular value up to 35c.
39c, regular value up to $1.35.

Mercerized Foulards 12^c
Mercerised Foulards in 30-inch width; 

ground’s of pale blue, Copenhagen, royal 
and navy blue, reseda, old rose and grey. 
Some with white, stripe and spot, some 
ringed spots, some in cloud effects with 
fancy spots. Regular value 30c, Friday 
on sale at......................................12‘/ae

Mil THOMAS C. WATKINS "SSSS-

Valens

WHEEL EXPLODED
Aid Gamed Dreadful Injuries to a 

Meitreal Mechanic.

Montreal, July 21. — Antonio Lena, 
an Italian, thirty years old, living at 
Blue Bonnets, was this morning kill
ed while working in the shops of the 
Dominion Car & Foundry Company at 
that place, where he was employed 
as a mechanic. Bending over an emery 
wheel, 18 1-2 inches in diameter, re
volving at the rate of one thousand 
revolutions per minute, Lena was 
sharpening a piece of steel, when the 
rapidly turning wheel exploded with 
fatal results. One piece crashed 
through his skull and lodged in the 
brain, while one leg and arm was also 
smashed.

A large number Attended the barn- 
raieing at Mr. Wm. Robson’s last Wed
nesday afternoon. As usual, things 
went along sailing under the good man 
agement of " Contractor McMillan and 
his employees. A tempting supper which 
did great credit to the hostess- was serv
ed on the lawn, to which both ladies and 
gentlemen did ample justice.

Mrs. George Walker and Miss Jessie 
visited last week with friends in Hamil-

Mr. and Mtr». Donald Campbell, of 
Cleveland, are visiting with his grand
father. Mr. .Ins. Hood.

Miss Elsie Valens is taking a ten-days’ 
trip around the great lakes, and will 
spend a few days visiting her sister in 
Detroit.

Mrs. Geo. ,Johnston and children, of 
Galt, are holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kolit. Cook, of this place.

Miss Florence Coburn, of Dundas, and 
Miss Gladys G roll, of Hespeler, were the 
guests lust week of Miss May Coburn.

Mr. John and Miss S. Porteous, of 
Galt, called on Mr. and Mrs. Adam Val
ens one day this week.

Miss Cassie Irving, of Kerwin, is the 
guest of Mis* Grace Hnrbottle.

Mrs. Fred Daniels awl Miss Edith, of 
Dundas, are at present visiting" at their 
former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner, of Brantford, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jamieson over 
Sunday.

Mrs. Fletcher, of Galt, is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Hunter, here.

The Rev. Neil Leckie visited the Val
ons Sabbath school and Christian Endea
vor Society recently.

Rev. R. H. Knowles, Messrs. McGre
gor and Gay, of Galt, and their families 
held an afternoon’s outing in Mrs. Val
ens’ grove one day last week.

[ Scotland

WHEN YOU LISTEN 
TO THE TONE OF A

A Yardman Killed.
Toronto, July 22.—Toppling from the 

top of the rear car of a long Grand 
Tiunk switching train yesterday after
noon, Edwafrd Gaboon, 22 years of age, 
living at 21 Niagara street, was run over 
and instantly killed. His head was al
most completely severed from the body, 
and the right hand was fearfully crush
ed. The accident happened at the foot 
of Bathurst street, and the bfakeman’a 
fall was due to a sudden slackening of 
the speed of the train as the result of a 
caution signal which he had waved to 
the engineer.

Miss Audilia St. Denis is suing the 
Manager and President of the defuict 
Banque de St. J«aa for the amount of 
her deposit.

Iran»(fimrlaç Jli
for the first time you wonder why 
it differs so much from the tone» 
of other pianos you have heard, 
until you realize that it possesses 
a distinctive quality that is char
acteristic of no other piano. This 
quality endures for a lifetime, and 
has never been equalled in the 
history of Canadian piano build
ing.

GOURLAY.WINTER & LEEMING
64 UNO STIEET WEST, HAMILTON

Farmers have finished their Staying 
and have commenced harvesting their 
wheat crops. The threshing machine, 
too, is at work.

Hie berry season is on and pickers 
are in evidence.

Farmers say the potato beetle is 
worse than usual this year.

The beautiful shower early Sunday 
morning was a great benefit to all and 
will be much appreciated.

The union Stthday school picnic, which 
was held in the grove on Wednesday, 
the 14th. was well attended and all en
joyed a fine outing.

The Baptist people have purchased a 
new site and will pull down their church 
and rebuild it.

Warner
Preaching next Sunday evening at 

Merritt’s Church, at the usual hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Mc( ready and 

daughter, Bella, were in attendance at 
churtrh here and visited at Z. and 8. Sil- 
verthorn’s.

Mrs. S. Swayze, from Dunnville, is 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. Merritt.

Mr. Wiliam Laidlaw and sister, Mrs. 
Wesley Hodge, California, attended 
church here on Sunday morning.

Mr. Loifaabury, from Toronto, spent 
Sunday with his nephew, J. Lampman.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lymburner 
have returned to their home in Hamil
ton, after a two weeks’ vacation among 
friends and parents here.

Mrs. Andrew McCrcady is on the sick 
list.

Mrs. J. Lampman attended a surprise

party held in honor of her aunt, at 
Beamsville on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beatty and fam
ily spent Sunday at Edgar Fulsom’s.

OTTAWA ROBBERY.
Old Trick Pliyed Successfully in 

Store.

Ottawa. July 21.—A daring robbery 
of several hundred dollars’ worth of 
rings was perpetrated by four stran
gers about noon to-day in the jewelry 
store of Alex. McMillan, Sparks street. 
Two men entered the store during 
lunch hour and engaged the two clerks 
in the store at the time in showing them 
some umbrellas at the far end of tin- 
store. Meanwhile two other men enter
ed the store quietly, and while the clerks ! 
were busy with the first two men, lean- j 
ed over the counter and lifted out two 
trays of ring», with which they imtnedi- ! 
a tel y decamped. The clerks discovered ! 
the theft a few minutes later, and noti- | 
fied the police, who at once went to | 
the Central Station with the clerks. j

Two men who boarded the train for ! 
Winnipeg were suspected of being con- j 
federates of the thieves, and were j 
followed on the train by detectives. One 
of them, who gave the name of James 
Howard, n as a nested as the train 
neared Hull, but the other, when he 
saw the detective place his companion 
under arrest, took a flying leap from 
the train and escaped. The man under 
arrest declares he knows nothing of the 
robbery, but is held by the police pend
ing further investigation.

TRAGIC ENDING.
C P. R. Conductor Drowned in 

French River.

S'o-rth Bay, July 21.—Thomas Jamie
son, a former C. P. R. passenger con
ductor, was drowned last evening in 
French River. With a fishing party of 
eight Jamieson left North Bay on the 
steamer Hazel B. When near Frank’s 
Bay the fatality occurred. During a 
friendly scuffle with John Russell, one 
of the party, both men fell over the 
gangway board into the water. The 
steamer was stopped and a skiff low
ered. Russell being rescued, but no trace 
of Jamieson could he found. Jamieson 
was a prominent citizen of North Bay, 
and was widely known and respected.
A widow and* six children survive. 
The body has not vet been recovered.

BIN NS’ LATEST MESSAGE.

It Is’ In the Form of an Injunction
Against Picture Machine Men.

New York, July 21.—John K. Binns, 
the wireless operator, obtained an or
der from Supreme Court Justice Bis- 
cboff to-day requiring the Vitagraph 
Company of America to show cause on 
Monday why it should not be enjoined 
from manufacturing, selling, leasing or j 
licensing films portraying him sending 
out the “C. Q. D.” message in the case 
of the steamship Republic disaster, 
pending the trial of a suit he has 
brought against the company. Binns 
has brought suit for $25,000 damages 
to prevent the Vitagraph Company 
from using his name. He also demands 
that all films already out be returned 
to him.

*
SCRAP BOOK 

POETRY

*

THE PICNIC.
(Lmrana W. Sheldon, in New York Tlmee.< 
I went to a Sunday School Ptcinic!

I'm never a-goln" ag’In!
Ef I bed a-gueseed wot wuz doin’

I’d flagged It! I wud, sure as ein!

Ther must have bin five billion babies I 
You never did see such a lot!.
An" I wuz the goat ! I wuz Johnny!
Y'ep! Johnny, ther guy on ther spot!

"Y'ce’ carry them rugs, will yer, Johnny?"4
That’s teacher, an- course I mus' Jump, 

“Here. Johnny! do helf with der baby!" 
That's Ma. an- it's me fer ther hump.

"Hi. Johnny! Run after ther lunches!"
Ther deacon's a-handin- me that!

"Come here, little boy! Take them bunches 
O? sweet fern!" That's old Granny Bpratl

“You'd best hold ther horse for a minltl 
You're big enough, Johnny," sez Pa.

"Thai bag's got an orful hole In It!
Ketch hold of it, Johnny!" sez Ma.

“Now. boy, bring ther water," sez teacher, 
"An' help build ther fireplace," sez she. 

“John, bring me a drink," sez ther preacher, 
"An' please have it fresh as kin be!"

I went lo ther Sunday School Picnlcl 
I ain't never goin" no more!

They didn't do nothin’ to Johnny,
An’ mebbe he ain’t feel in' sore!

An' wust of it is, Ma keeps Bayin',
"Now. Johnny, you'd orter be good I 

Wr took you a hull day a-playin'
An' picnickin’ out in ther wood!"

PTAMAINE POISONING.

Verdict on Mysterious Death of Wo
man in Kent Village.

Chatham, Ont., July 21.—The inquest 
into the cause of the death of the late 
Mrs. Carrie Bradford Eidaon,. whose 
mysterious death occurred at North Bux
ton on July 1 llh, was concluded at 
North Buxton this morning, before Cor
oner Bray. The verdict was that in 
view qf the report of the Provincial ana
lyst as to the condition of the stomach, 
death must have been caused by pto
maine poison, and not an irritant, which 
poison would have been taken into the 
system in eating some canned goods 
some length of time previous to death.

The jury also censured the interested 
parties for failing to have medical at
tendance between Wednesday and Sun
day, when Mrs. Eidson became worse 
and died.

DROWNED IN CLOUDBURST.

Several Persons Perish in Adanah, 
Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 21.—An Even
ing Wisconsin special from Ashland, 
Wis., says: A cloudburst late last 
night caused heavy loss to all kinds of 
property in northern Wisconsin. It is 
estimated the total loss will be $600,- 
000. The power plant at White River, 
which furnishes light to the city of 
Ashland, and the State fish hatchery 
neat Bayfield, were practicallv destroy
ed. The dam breaking at White River 
imperils Odanah. Several persona are 
reported drowned. Six families near the 
ore docks in Ashland had to be taken 
from their homes.

Be wise and have a* glass of iced 
“Salada” Tea when you feel warm. 
A small piece of lemon will add to 
its flavor.

Vaines in Teilet Paper.
At Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street 
notth. Packages of 500 sheets good 
paper oc, and of 1,000 sheets excellent 
paper 10c, or 3 for 25c. Rolls of 600 
sheets of good paper 8c, or 4 for 25c, and 
of 1,000 sheets excellent paper 10c, or 3

A call has been extended to Rev. J. E. 
Munroe, of Gladstone, Man., by the 
Presbyterian Congregation of Oakville, 
Ont., and has been accepted by him.
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MARKETS 
- and FINANCE

J)
Thursday, July 22.—-Owing to the wet 

I weather of the past few days very few 
! of the farmers .put in an appearance, and 
I very few buyers were on Central mar- 
! ket this morning. Prices were about the 
! same on the grain market. Good sales 
! were made on the meat row. The price 
\ of live hogs advanced and dressed hogs 
j were very firm at the earae price. Straw- 
| -berries are still being offered, and -bring 
j from 8 to 10 cents a box. Outside eu- 
l cumbers were a little more plentiful this 
' morning, and the price a. little lower.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

Creamery butter.......................
: Dairy butter ............................

0 27
0 2b

Cooking butter.......................... 0 20
: Cbeoae, new, lb......................... 0 17 to 0 17
. Cheeee. old. rb........................... 0 20 to 0 20
■ Eggs, dozen ................... ..... 0 25 to 0 30
1 Duck egga ................................

Poultry.
Chickens, pair.......................... 1 25
Spring chickens........................ 0 90 to 1 bO

1 Turkeys, lb. .............................. 0 21 to 0 n
Duck», pair ..... ... .. .. 1 25 to • m

Lemons, Verdeli............... 5 00
Pineapples, crate.............. 3 00
Peaches, Cat, box .. . „ 1 50 
Plums, Cal., box ....... 1 75
Pears, Cal.
Apricots, box .. .. ..
Watermelons....................
Cabbage, down.............
Tomatoes, Can., bushel . 
Onions, Bermuda, crate. 
Potatoes, new, bbl.

3 50 
1 75 
0 30 
0 30 
3 00 
1 00 
3 00

- Black currant*, basket. ..........  1 00. to 1 00
j StrwwLerrles, basket.................  0 (6 to 0 10
Htrawberriee. crate .................. 1 50 to 2 00

* Raspberries basket ................  0 10 to 0 12
; hmglish cherries, basket.......... 0 75 to 1 10
, Cooking cherries ................... 090 to 0 70
Currants, crate................«... 1 25 to 1 35
Gooseberries, basket ................ 0 70 to 1 0)
Outside cucumbers, basket .. .. 0 65 to 0 75

Vegetable*, Etc.

Cucumbers, each .................... . 0 0
,X£tiuce. per bunch................ . 0 0
; fertley. do*. .......................... . 0 40
Potato**, new, basket........... . 0 bO 60
Potatoes, bag. old ................ . 0 tio 0 8 b
Radish, bunch.......................... . 0 02 0 01

1 Rhubarb. 1 for.................— . o Oe 0 05
Green onions. 3 tor................. . 0 05 0 05
Watercrees, 2 tor..................... . 0 tk> 0 05
New cabbage, dozen............ . 0 50 0 70
Vegetable marrow, each ...... . 0 10 1) 00

: New Beets, dozen..................... . 0 00
J-iew peaa. basket 
Cauliflower. <1 each .iCauL.
New carrots. *5 tor 5c.

Smokeo Meats.

............... 0 30 to 0 40
0 3) to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 12

* II to 0 17 
e 17 to 0 18 
» 15 to 0 17 
0 11 to life 
UH to 0 lé 
9 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

[Basra, beaks, lb. ... J.
[Bma lb. ... ...... ....,
[EsSSTI"'. Jfc,wwwL.*’ *J‘ ..7
Botogra. Ml ... ................

JTork momm. Ml ... ... ...
pFveofctorts.............................
(New Knckvnri ham. Ux__ „

Flowers.
Ceranlmnau pot, doe an w ^ **..1 00 to 1 00 

iCsrnauuii» ....................... . .... 0 30 to 0 30
‘Fuchias.............   0 10 to o ii
Baquets .. .. .. — — .. .. 0 15 to 0 20

; Palme . ... ............. ... . 1 60 to 2 60
•Begonia*......... ... ... .........   0 36 to 0 35
iAsters, dozen .. ..... .......-0 15 to 0 15

Meats.
. Good supply and demand. Beef higher. 
Beef. No. 1. per owt ....... 7 60 to 8 00
Beef. No. 3. cwt .. .... .... 6 60 to 7 25
Live bosse ... ..... ..... 8 25 to 8 «0
Pressed hog* ... 11 00 to 11 00
Jjawnn. per cert. ......   8 iK> u> 12 oo
Vest per cat .. .. .. --------  7 00 to 9 00
Bering; Jamb* per~4b. ... 0 14 to 0 16

Fiai».
rawly and demand. n> change.

» Troot... .. .. 0 15 to 0 15
Mit .. —-------- 15, 2 for 26c
*, Ml .. .. «... .... * 10 to 010

o 20 to 0 00 
wt — — 0 10 to 008 

e 10 to 0 00 
* ~ e 10 to 0 00 
~. 0 10 to 0 ID

le neerins, Jb. _ _ 0 1» to 0 00
Saddle, lb. _ ^ ^ ^ 010 to 000
• Be. ......... ~ ~ ~ 0 86 to 0 26
Seek» tient —. » .. .. 0 16 to 0 15 

w. 0 16 to 0 15 
1 — — 0 10 to 0 10

------- 0 10 to 0 10
~... 0 10 to 0 10 

>. MM.. 0 20^ to 9 26
.The Hide Market

ysr*
ÇsU No. L Ml — ~
tiüf skins. No. 1. lb............
- - ekins. flet____ __ ^

*iis, escb ... M. .. ..
1 hides, eeelt.......... .....
, No. 1. per lb. .. .. .. 
. No. 3.SWT *>. .. ......
. flat .. .. --------------

. 0 18 to 0 18
* 0 12 to 0 12 
—-0 15 to 0 08 . 0 ni^to 0 oe

0 00 to life 
. 100to i2 
. 1 60 to 2 60
- 8fe to 9fe
• 8fe to 8fe 
. 0 09 to 0 09
- 0 30 to 0 30

Grain Market

•white, bosh. . .. ...........
red. bosh. ..................

Hay and Wood.

0 60 to 0 60 
1 20 to 1 20 
1 20 to 1 20 
0 58 to 0 60 
0 68 to 0 78 
0 80 to 0 90 
1 55 to 1 ec 
0 83 to 0 % 
0 95 to 1 00

fsrzrj .. 7 00 to a 01
~ 12 00 to 15 01

Toronto Markets

Cantaloupes, case............. 4 00
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket were light, not more than forty car
loads, all told, being offered.

The quality of cattle was not as good 
as on Tuesday’s market.

Trade was dull with market draggy. 
Prices were, if anything, easier.

The market for sheep, lambs and 
calves was easy. Hogs firm at Tues
day’s quotations.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden $4.30 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining,$3,45; 
centrifugal, 06 test, $3.95; molasses 
sugar, $3.20; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—.July $1.31 3-8, October $1.19, 

December $1.04 1-2.
Oats—.July 53c, October 39 l-4c, 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Jxyndon.—London cables for cattle are 

firm, at 12 to 13c per lb. for Canadian 
steers, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 9 1-2 to 10c per lb.

MONTREAL LIFE STOCK.
Montreal.—About 500 head of but

chers’ cattle, 45. milch cows, 900 sheep 
and lambs, and 600 fat hogs were of
fered for sale at the East-end Abattoir 
to-day. Prices of all kinds of stock were 
oibout the same as on Monday’s mar
ket, but there were no choice beeves 
on the market, and 5 1-2 cents per lb. 
was about the top rate paid to-day. 
Pretty good animals sold at 4 to 5 l-4e 
common stock at 2 1-2 to 3 3-4c per lb. 
Milch cows were slow ofzsale at from 
$25 to $50 each. Calves sold at from 
$2.50 to $10 each. Sheep sold a/t 3 1-2 
to 4c per lb., lambs at fi 1-2 to 7c per 
lb. Good lots of fat hogs sold at 8 3-4 
to a little over 9c per lb.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Campbellford, Ont.—To-day 1,010 were 

offered: 415 sold at 11 l-2c, and 60 sold 
at 11 7-16c; balance refused at 11 7-16c 
and 11 3-8c.

Stirling, Ont.— This afternoon 745 
were boarded; 665 e-old at 11 3-8c; bal
ance refused 11 5-16c.

COBALT STOCKS.
The mining market in Toronto yester

day was comparatively active. There 
was quite brisk trading is Nova Scotia, 
which opened a 74, and closed strong at 
78 on the Standard Exchange, the same 
figures obtaining on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange curb. Reaver opened at 38. 
and despite active trading closed nt 
38 1-4. Temtskaming held around 88. 
Green-Meehan was in demand around 
151-2, and Rochester was dealt in at 
16 1-4. Grown Reserve jumped up to 
3.55. The balance of the list was some
what neglected.

Pittsburg, July 21. —Oil opened $1.58.

London, July 22 —The rate of dis
count, .of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 2% per cent.

New York. July 22.—Cotton futures 
opened stendv. July 11.86; Aug . offer
ed 11.83; Sept. 11.85; Oct,. 11.83; Dec. 
11.82. Jan. 11.81; March 11.82. Mav. 11 - 
83.

New York Stocks

NEW YORK MARKET’.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
8 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life 
Building, Haihiiton, Canada,

Open. Close.
Atchison........................... 116.5 116.3
Amal. Copper................... 82.2 82.3
Am. Car Fdy ................... 61.6 62
Am. Loco. ......................... 62.7 62.1
Smelters........................... 94.1 04.1
Brooklyn.......................... 78.3 78.3
Great Nor. pref................ 150.4 160
Balt, A Ohio................... 119.5 120.1
Can. Pac............................. 186 185.5
Col. Fuel.......................... 44.5 43.7
Ches. A Ohio................... 78.7 78.2
Distillers............................ 38 38
Erie.................................... 36.5 36.3
Erie Firsts....................... 54.3 53.6
Illinois Central .............. 155 154
M. K. A T......................... 41.6 41.2
IiOad................................... 86.2 86
M. O. P............................... 73 73
M. X. C............................... 24.6 24.6
Nor. Pac. .......................... 153 152.4
N. Y. C............................... 134.5 1 35.1
O. A W............................... 54 53.4
Penna'.. .......................... 137.5 137.3
Reading............................. 155 154.1
Rock Island..................... 36.2 35.7
Sou. Pac.............................. 133.2 132.6
St. Paul .. ... ................ 155.6 164.7
Texas................................ 34.2 34.4
Union Pacific................... 197.6 197.4
U S. Steel........................ 70.6 60.6
U S. Steel pref............... 126.4 126

Sales—453,500.

3 O'clock—Closing.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 

j brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.

r'
SPORTING NEWS

SEE ALSO MEET PAGE.

(Continued from Page" 9.)

break with Cincinnati by winning, 7 to 
2. Three errors and bunched hits in the 
fourth inning gave the locals enough 
runs to win. Score : R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..................................... 2 10 4

Boston............................................ 7 6 2
SATURDAY’S GAME.

Good ball is promised at Britannia 
Park in the Inter-city League on Satur
day, when the Veritys, of Brantford, 
cross bats with the West End Pleasure 
Club. The team from the Telephone city 
has been playing good ball lately and 
promises to be a factor in the race for 
first place in the second series.

MOTORING

J

Aitchison............ .116.5 116.6 116.1 116.5
Amal. Copper .. 82.3 83.2 82 83.4
Am. Car Fdy... 61.6 62 61.6 62.2
Am. Loco... 62.7 62.7 61.6 62.4
Smelters.............. 94.1 95.1 94 04.7
Brooklyn............. -8.2 78.3 78 78
Great Nor , pref. 150.4 150.7 150 150.4
Balt. A Ohio . 119.0 120.4 119.5 120.1
Can. Pacific .... 186 186 185.5 186
Col. Fuel ............ 44.5 44.3 43.7 44.2
Ches. A Ohio.. 78.7 78.7 78 78.6

1 Distillers .. 38 38
Erie .................... 36.5 36.6 36.1 36.4
Erie Firsts .. .. 64.3 5.4.2 53.6
Ills. Cent............... 155 155 154.2 154.6
meat........... 41.6 41.7 42 41.5
Louisville A Nor. 141
Lead .................... 86.2 86.2 86 86
M. O. P................. 73 73
M. X. C................ 24.6
Nor. Pacific .. . 153 163.2 152.1 162.5
N. Y. r................. 134.5 135.4 134 A 135.1
O. A W................. 54 54 53 53.1

137.5 137.6 137.1 137.5
Leading................ 155 155.2 153.6 154.5
Rock Island . . . .. 36.2 35.5 36.4 36.1
Son. Pacific . . . . 133.2 133.6 132.4 133.4
Southern Rv. . . . 31.5 31.5 31 31.2
St. Paul............... 155.6 150.1 154.6 154.4
Texas ................... 34.2 34.6 34.2 34.6
Union Pac............. 107.6 109.2 107 107.7
U. S. Steel 70.6 71.1 69.6 , 70.fi
U. S. Steel, pref. 120.4 126.6 126 126. t

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman 4, Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 3 
and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing,

FARMERS' MARKET.
The grain market continues very quiet, 

fr.iheee being no receipts, and prices are !
purely nominal.

Hay is unchanged, with receipts of 
Î 18 1orals; old sold at $16 to $18 a ton. 
yaod new at $11 to $12 a ton. One load 
[of bundled straw sold at $13.50 a ton.
I Dressed hog» are unchanged at $11 
liar heavy, and at $11.26 to $11.50 for

$ 1 22 
1 18 
0 62 
0 00 
0 00 
O 97 

18 00 
12 00
13 50 
11 50
0 24 
0 20 
0 25 
0 20 
0 14 
0 12 
0 75 
0 85 
1 75 

11 00
7 50 
9 50
8 00 

11 00 
II 00
14 00 
16 00

K THE FRUIT MARKET.

There was a verw dull market to-day 
owing to the usual half holiday, and 
prices were easy. Quotations are as fol
lows :

j Bananas, per bunch .... $ 1 50 $ 2 00 
Currants, red, basket .... 0 60 0 75

I Gooseberries, basket .... 0 75 1 25
, Cherries, eating, basket .. 1 00 I 25

Do., cooking.................. 0 60 0 75
Raspberries, box................. 0 09 0 11
Blueberries, basket .... 1 00. 1 25

I Blackberries, quart 
Orange*. Val...................... 3 25 3 65 tween ii .

1 Dtk, goose,«bush. „ .... 1 15
Oats, bosh „ .. 0 61

'.Berley, bosh .. .. 0 64
{•‘Rye, bush....................... .. 0 75
P^as, bush........................ 0 95
Bay, old, per ton ........ 16

11
0ft
00

Straw, per ton............... 13 0ft
'Dressed hog»................... 11 00
/Butter, dairy..»............... 0 21
1, Do., inferior................ 0 18
Eggs, dozen...................... 0 23
Chickens, spring, lb .... 0 18

Do., yo&riings, lb.. .. 
Fowl, lb...................... ...

ft
ft

12
11

Celery, per dozen .......... ft 60
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 75

, Onions, bag .................... 1 65
Beef, hindquarters........... 0 5ft

Do., forequarters ... . ft 50
Do., choice, carcass .. 9 00
Do., medium, carcass . 7 Oft

Mutton, per cwt............... 0 00
Veel, prime, per cwt.... 9 00
Lamb, yearling, per cwt 13 0ft
Spring Iamb..................... 15 00

AWED THE RABBLE.
Brave Southern Sheriff Sarei Negro 

From Hands of Angry Mob.

Atlanta, Ga., July 22. Identified by 
Mrs. Emma Brown, a bride of two 
months, as the negro who attempted to 
a-ssault her yesterday, William Webb 
was rushed to Atlanta in an automobile 
by Sheriff McKinney, of Marietta, early 
this morning and lodged in jail to avoid 
a lynching. A mob of 1,000 men were 
clamoring for the negro's life at Mari
etta when Sheriff McKinney with a 
pistol in each hand ordered the chauf
feur to put on all his power, and the 
big machine dashed at full speed ahead, 
causing the would-be lynchers to scatter.

The negro was taken to the home of 
Mrs. Brown and confronted with his

“That’s the manl” screamed Mrs. 
Brown, as she fell ii> a faint.

Immediately after the identification 
citizens swarmed about the automobile 
and demander! the negro. Webb was 
shoved into the bottom of the car and 
Sheriff McKinney, Jailer Kinkaid and 
Deputy Parks covered bis body with 
their own, while the chauffeur held the 
steering wheel, ready to send it on the 
trip to Atlanta. The mob surged around 
the car with drawn revolvers.

Sheriff McKinney and his party drew 
their revolvers, and the sheriff shouted 
to the crowd to give back.

“The first man who fires will be ehot,” 
he shouted. Awed by the determined 
front of the sheriff, the crowd yielded 
for a moment, and the chauffeur sent 
the automobile flying through the crowd.

U. s. AIRSHIPS.
Washington, July 23 —The U. 8. is 

not likely to make great progress in 
aerial navigation during the next 
fiscal years as a -result of any en
couragement offered inventors bv 
Congress. The spirit of economy in 
governmental affairs ia not so pro- 
nounced as to discourage even the re
quest for funds by the War Depart- 
ment of the purchase of any class 
of airships.

“Washington still looms up as the 
greatest figure in the American race,”' 
exclaimed the historical crank. “Aw, 
come off!” replied the baseball fan! 
"Washington tin’t in it. De race is be-

Close.
A. X. C.................. . 47.4 48.1
A. C. P................ ........ 82.1
Atch . . 116.4 116.1

< PR................ ......... 186 186
St. P....................... ........... 155.4 156

36.5 36.7
Erie Firsts .. 54.6
Den. ...................... .... 49
Ills.......................... . . 155 155
L. A N................ .......... 143.6 144
M. K. T................. . . . . 41.3
R. A. O................ .. .. 110.4
X. P....................... . ... 152.6
N.Y.C................. . . 134 135
O. W....................... . .. 53.2

... . 137.4 137.6
R. D. G................... .. .. 156.6 154.6
So, Pac ............. ........ 132.6 133.5
So. Rv................... . . 31.4
U. P.*................... ... 197.3 108.5
U. S.................... ... . 70.2 71.1
U. S., pref. . 1-26.2 126.2
Wah......................... . . 21
XYah.. pref........... . 55.7

There is grave doubt in the minds of 
many of his friends as to whether Bar
ney Oldfield, the dare devil motor speed 
er, who has been engaged to race in the 
big auto meet which will be held at the 
Fort Erie track on Friday and Saturday, 
August 6 and 7, will be able to compete, 
owing to the injury which he sustained 
in Chicago yesterday, when he was run 
down on the street. It seems to be an 
assured fact, however, that if he can 
possibly pull himself together, he will be 
seen in his big car tearing around the

Entered with him in the races are 
seme of the most famous drivers in the 
world; Louis Strang, the winner of the 
Lowell road race, and the Briarcliffe 
event; Chevrolet, the great European 
driver, who holds the Co be Cup; E. C. 
Croaker, who has made faces at death 
on the Pacific coast, and holds most of 
the important records there; Billy Bur- 
man, who made the 100-mile record in 
Cleveland, and other motor diamonds of 
the first water.

One of the very exciting incidents in 
connection with the New York-Seattle 
race transpired at Prosser, Wash., where 
the Ford car was nearly destroyed by 
fire." Scott and Smith had successfully 
crossed Horse Heaven, the name applied 
to that section of the western plains on 
the west side of the Columbia River out 
of Wallula. Wash. It may be a heaven 
for quadrupeds, but no automobilist 
would refer to it as such. They were in 
the lead and hustling to increase the dis

tance that separated them from their 
rivals. Stopping at Prosser to fill up 
with gasoline, a crofcd collected, and 
some bone-headed individual—and its 
surprising how little sense some men 
have—struck a match on the side of the 
tank. Instantly thfe tank was ablaze, 
an alarm sent in, but nothing could be 
done until the 15 gallons of gasoline had 
burned and all the equipment destroyed. 
This caused the tank to leak, and for 
the balance of the journey an extra ten 
gallon can of fuel had to be carried on 
the footboard. But it took more than a 
fire to make Scotty relinquish his grip 
on first place. The fire scarred victor 
excited considerable comment in Seattle, 
where it remained for a week as one of 
the features of the Alaeka-Yukon-Paci- 
fic Exposition. Now the car is making 
the return trip, having already covered 
the States of Washington, Oregon and 
California, and increased its total mile
age for this trip from 4,100 to 6^00.

BEACHLEAGUL
The second game in the Beach soft 

ball league was played at Dynes’ yes
terday between the Scoundrels and Sta
tion 4. Nine innings of strenuous ball 
were played and at the finish the score 
stood 8—6,, favor the Sooundiele. The 
lines up :

Scoundrels (8>—C. Canegr p, F. Sothon 
c, F. Clark lb. D. McLeod 2b, B. Mc
Leod 3b, J. Chadwick as., J. Haeel r.f.,
A. McLeod, l.f., C. Christian c.f.

Station 4 (6)—S. McDonald p, A.
Mimert c, F. Howell lb, B. Home 2b,
B. Farrell s.s., F. Homewood r.f., A. 
Fricker. l.f., S. Cohen o.f.

The next game will be played on Fri
day night, between Burlington and Sta
tion 26, at 26.

SENSATI0NÏN
YALE ATHLETICS.

A story comes from New Haven, 
Conn., to the effect that Prof. William 
G. Anderson, director of the Yale gym
nasium. has been secretly at work for 
the last two years on a series of exper
iments relating to the effect of athletics 
o.i the heart. The story says that or- 
derc were issued to conduct physical ex
aminations of Yale athletes before they

EDWARD P. WESTON’S
REMARKABLE TRIP.

Seventy-One Year» of Age He Tackles All the Terror» of a 
Transcontinental Tramp.

14 14.4
3.60 3 65
50.4 61
25.4 26.4
7.97 8.10
8.40 8.42
25.4 26
85 87

10.90 11.10
76 77
28 20
16 4 16.6
44 44.6
33 34

.12.4 12.6
32 35
86.6 87

139 139.4

COBALT.
Supplied by R. H. Lyman & Co., atock 

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton, Canada.
Amalgamated...................... io 11.4

................................ 39.2 3A4
Cobalt Central................... 41 41 4
Cobalt Lake.......... ,__i - MM
Crown Reserve . ..
Chambers-Ferland
Giff ............................
Kerr Lake..............

Little Nipissing ..
McKinley-Darragh .
Nipissing................
Nova Scotia............
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester .............
Otieee ....................
Silver Bar................
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen.........
Temiskaming...........
Trethewey.................

LIVER POOL MARKET. 
Opening.

^heat ........................................... 14 lower
Closing.

Corn ...............................  V6 to lower

STRUCK WHARF.
Kingston, Ont., July ‘22 —The steamer 

Westmount hit the wharf and elevator 
alongside the dry dock this morning, 
damaging both structures somewhat. The 
steamer was coming in slowly to pick 
up supplies and a pilot. The boat es
caped injury, and was able to continue 
her journey down the river.

Radiation From Potassium.
It is possible, judging from the exper

iments of E. Henriot, that potassium 
should be added to the short list of sub
stances known to possess the property 
of radio-activity. The observed amount 
of radiation is small, but Monsieur Hen- 
riot thinks that it is not due to the pre
sence of traces of some of the radio
active substances, but must arise either 
from the potassium itself or from some 
unknown body associated with it.

Edward Payson Weston’s long walk 
from New York to San Francisco, which 
he finished last week, ranks as pne of 
the most notable pedestrian feats ever 
accomplished. The veteran walker al
lowed himself just 100 days_ for his 
weary tramp from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and although he finished five 
days behind his schedule, he established 
a record, it being the only bona fide 
walk that has ever been made across the 
American continent. Most pedestrians, 
if placed tinder similar circumstances, 
would have taken advantage of the 
ferries when water was reached, hut not 
so with Weston, He walked over rail
way track instead, and when he arrived 
at Oakland he walked an extra five 
miles to equal the distance across the 
bay into San Francisco, as he found it 
necessary there to resort to the boat to 
reach his desired haven. It had always 
been Weston’s ambition to make a 
walk across the American continent, 
and the fact that he has succeeded in 
his 71st year is a fitting culmination 
to the long career of pedestrian tri
umphs with which the name of Weston 
is indelibly associated.

He had two long days' walk on 
March 17 from Poughkeepsie to Hudson. 
60 miles, and the same distance on 
March 22 front Utica to Syracuse. He 
reached Buffalo on March 26. and the 
following day fell on a bad piece of road, 
injuring his left arm, which troubled 
him considerably for several days.

Going through Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
he found the roads so poor that the 
aiiiomobile with his attendants was 
unable to keep up with him, and for

over a week he was deprived of the 
changes of clothing and necessary sup
plies carried along for him. He was 
obliged to abandon his plan to go 
through Pittsburg, and from Youngs
town, O., went to Toledo, arriving 
there on April 10, making 63 miles on 
that day from Bellevue, the best walk
ing day. he said, since leaving New 
York. On April 17 he reached Chicago, 
where he had an enthusiastic reception, 
being entertained at the Illinois Athletic 
Club.

Beyond Chicago he entered upon a 
new walking country. Goihg through 
Illinois by the way of Joliet, he arrived 
in St. Louis on April 28. Better road 
conditions were encountered through 
Missouri and Kansas, and on May 10 he 
made his longest single day’s walk. 78 
miles, from Topeka to Junction City, 
Kan. On May 17. from Wakeeoey to 
Monument. Kan., he covered' 66 miles. 
Denver was entered on May 27, and here 
another big reception awaited him. Then 
his route led to Greeley, 67 miles, made 
in one day, and thence to Cheyenne, 
Ogden and Salt. lake City. Practically 
all of Weston's walk from Greeley to 
Oakland was done on the railroad tracks 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

But his grit and grim determination 
to reach San Francisco triumphed over 
all obstacles, and when he entered1 Cali
fornia the remainder was oomparatirely 
easy. He. however, decided to stick to 
the railroad instead of making the de
tour to San Francisco direct from Sacra
mento. which would have meant many 
more miles and through rough country. 
For this reason he altered his original 
programme and set his face straight 
toward Oakland, and then planned- to 
walk the additional number of milee to 
equal the ferry trip across the bay.

WEEKLY MEET AT
BRITANNIA PARK.

When Jeffries was in Buffalo recent
ly those who came in close contact 
with them were emphatic in their de
clarations that he needed but little 
hard training to return to his best 
form. It is somewhat significant that 
the majority of those who are now 
criticizing the attitude of Jeffries, and 
saying that he ie not anywhere con
ditioned are those who have not come
in close contact with..................
.in»;

A Fair Sized Crowd Witnessed Some Good Racing at the 
Y. M. C. A. Sport*.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
sky threatened disagreeable things last 
night, the Y. M. C. A. sports at Bri
tannia Park were well attended. A good 
programme was provided, and the events 
were, well filled and spiritedly contest
ed. The races were all handicaps, and 
ns it was left to Rrof Donald Barton to 
arrange the distances, needless to snv, 
the finishes were all exciting and close. 
A disagreeable incident occurred in the 
bicycle racing. A. Garrold has a bad 
habit of swinging his feet free from the 
pedals after crossing the tape and let
ting them hang close to the ground, 
while the wheel is going at a terrific 
speed from the momentum received 
from, the spurting to the stretch. This 
is a most dangerous practise, as he 
might easily strike his foot on the grad
ed track and break his neck from the 
fall that would inevitably result. Not 
only is it a menace to him.ieJ, but to 
the riders who follow him. Garrold is 
a young -lad and refused to take the ad
vice of the old stagers. Last Wednes
day he was warned, and before the rac
ing began last night he wts again told 
not to do it by the track officials. After 
crossing the tape a winner in the half- 
mile race he deliberately disobeyed their 
instructions, and was disqualified as a 
result. In the three-mile race he also 
finished first, but added insult to injury 
by repeating his previous offence. He 
was again disqualified. The loss of two 
races in one day should learn him sense, 

nothing else will.

! A special programme is being arrang- 
l ed for next Wednesday, when steps will 
be taken to have the park illuminà-ted. 
A larger and more varied card will be 
run off, and several athletes from out
side cities will compete.

Good time was made in the 100 yards 
dash for men, Watson, of Bufalo, cover
ing the distance in 10 1-5. In the boys’ 
100 yards C. 8. Morgan was only a 
fifth slower.

100 yards, boys—C. 8. Morgan 1st, W. 
Lees 2nd. Time. 10 2-5.

100 yards, men—Watson 1st, C. R. 
Forneret 2nd. Time 10 1-5.

12-pound shot—J. Bums 1st. W. J. 
Hottrum 2nd.

Half-mile run. boys—H. McCulloch
lsl, A. H. Rae 2nd. Time, 2.9.

One mile, men—Edward Barclay 1st, 
R Phinn 2nd. Time, 4.40.

W. J. Ford was an easy second in this 
event, but he stopped running just be
fore reaching the tape, under the im
pression that he had passed the finish
ing line, and Phinn passed him.

Half-mile bicycle—B. Cornell 1st, T. 
E. Richardson 2nd. Time, 1.1.

Three-mile bicycle—T. E. Richardson 
st, F. Klingbicl 2nd. Time, 7.43.

The officials were:
Referee—D. M. Barton.
Starter—A. Pryke.
(Jerk of the course—J. Foley.
Timers—J. W. Nelson. T. F. Beet. YV. 

J. Sherrin".
Judges -J. Le Drew, C.'Mitchell. E. 

Sterling, N. Keefe.

To-morrow I will tell you of some
thing new I have decided to do in 
the selling of Semi-ready “Lonely" 

Suits.

I am doing it now—to-day—and 
it will be worth your whole time 

to hear full particulars.

JOSEPH McCLUNG 
46 James St North Hamilton

could be given permission to take part 
in My branch of Yale sports. More than 
600 examinations have been* held and 
they hare been projected into a com
parison of the hearts of students who 
keep out of athletics with those who go 
into sports and into the effect of the 
different sports.

The effect of oxygen on hearts during 
a season of exertion or in high altitude 
has also been carefully studied, a trip 
having been taken to old Mexico for the 
purpose of conducting the investigation 
along these lines.

It was intended to keep all informa
tion of the experiments a secret till Oc
tober, when the report of the experi
ments will be made, but the facts an
nounced are vouched for by Prof. Ander
son His report is likely to prove the 
basis of some radical recommendations in 
college sport.

J
CYCLING

The members of the Ramblers’ Club 
and their friends are requested- to be on 
hand at the clnb rooms sharp at 1.30 
p. m. on Saturday to form up" for the 
grand parades preparatory to departing 
for Nash’s Grove for the annual picnic.

That the good old game of bicycle 
racing is arain coming to the front is 
evidenced by the number of meets being 
pulled off. This week, for instance, the 
Toronto butchers held a five mile handi 
cap. There is the bicycle Marathan at 
Scarboro Beach track on Saturday even
ing. The Toronto bicycle dealers hold 
the first of a seines of race meets at ex
hibition park on Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

The events are: One mile, for boys 16 
years and under; one mile, 2.40 class; 
two milee open; ten-mile handicap; open 
to riders using New Departure brakes; 
five miles for motor cycles.

The dealers have arranged the races 
to give new riders a chance, and the 
entries thus far indicate an unusuallv 
big field.

Admission is free to the grounds and 
grand stand.

him to a race if Shrubb does not want 
it.

Athletics and sports of all kinds dur
ing the past year were worth just 
$3,589.14 to Y'ale, increasing the reserve 
fund to $110,831.70. The expenses am
ounted to $107,398.20, while the receipts 
totalled $110.088.34. The football team 
wa> the biggest money maker, running 
$26,306.96 ahead of expense^

Dates for the English-American in
ternational tennis matches for the Davis 
Challenge Cup are: Saturday. Septem
ber 11th; Monday, Tuesday and W ed- 
nt-^day, September 13th, 14th and 15th. 
The courts of the Germantown Cricket 
Club, Philadelphia, are to be the scene 
of the matches.

The Committee of Arrangements for 
the: Windsor Old Boys' home-coming
celebration have received an offer from 
Longboat to give an exhibition three- 
mile run on Windsor's Civic Holiday, 
which falls upon August 5th, during the 
celebration.

pigeonTlying.
The Hamilton Homing Pigeon Club 

held a special race from Niagara Falls 
yesterday at the request of the Grocers* 
Picnic Committee. Thirty-two birds were 
liberated at 11.12 a. m.,‘ and despite the 
rain, nearly all completed the ‘trio in 
good time. The time of the first 10 birds 
follows :

Yds. per min. 
................ 800

ATHLETICS
George Adams, of Hamilton, refuses 

to meet Sellers, Black and the Toronto 
10-milers in the 10-mile invitation foot 
race Saturday night at the Scarboro 
Beach cycle meet. Adams on his record 
would be the class of his race if he en 
tered.

Tait and Skene will probably come 
together again in the mile open* at the 
Street Railway men’s games Monday 
night. Both are training hard, and 
Skeen ways Tart will beat 4.26 to come 
home in front this time.

Ottawa, July 22.—Coach Jimmy Ten 
Eyck, of the Ottawa Rowing Chib, lias 
signified his willingness to accept the 
challenge of Charlie Stephenson, of the 
I^chine Club, for a matched race. The 
two veteran scullers will likely meet af
ter the Canadian Henley at St. Cathar-

Montreal. July 22.—Z. Desmarteau, a 
brother of the world famous police 
athlete, now dead, won the individual 
championship at the Montreal Police A. 
A. A. games yesterday. He won six 
firsts in the weights events. In the open 
event*. In the open events on the card, | 
Liikeman. of the M. A. A. A., won the j 
100 yards in 10 seconds flat, his fourth 
ten second performance this year. Hay, 
of the M. A. A. A., won the mile open 
in 4.36 1-5.

The Eastern C. A. A. U. athletic team 
which invaded Winnipeg for the C. A. A. 
U. championship meet, are home, leav
ing only President J. G. Merrick behind. 
They were all delighted with the trip 
and the results.

The C. A. A. U. has issued a sanction 
foi a meet at Stratford on Monday, 
Aug. 2nd. Following is the programme: 
Ten-mile Marathon (over half-mile 
track), one-mile run, half-mile run, 440- 
ynrds run, one-mile bicycle race, sealed 
cycle race. 100-yard dash, 100-yard dash 
for members, 50-yard race for ladies 
(open), 40-yard race for girls under 12 
(open), E. Wegenast is secretary.

Negotiations for a fifteen-mile race 
between Alf. Shroff and John Svanberg, 
the Swede, are still hanging fire. Shrubb 
wants ten or twelve miles. Ernie Hertz- 
berg. the Swede's manager, is after 
Longboat for a twenty-mile race. After 
lie gets through with that pair he will 
let Svanberg run Percy Sellen. Sellen’s 

2.56 time for fifteen miles entitles

Guest... .

Dexter ...
Hobbs........
Laidlaw ..
Ready.......
Steel".... , 
Broker . .. 
Towerville

THE TRIGGER
Buffalo, July 22.—A ciouded sky and 

a. few splashes of rain yesterday morn 
ing did. not affect the gsneral excellence 
of the second day's shooting in the In 
ter-State Association’s fourth eastern 
handicap tournament, which is being 
held here at Kenilworth Park, but t’v 
leaders in the similar events of vester 
day had to make way for others in the 
five 15-target events of the morning.

The only two perfect scores of 75 ont 
of a possible 75 were made by H. 1. Hpa-. 
of Xanticoke. Pa., ap amateur, and H 
S. Welle, of New York, who is shooting 
for targets only.

The other leading amateur scores 
were: E. H. Metcalf, Rockville, C'onn., 
74; J. E. .learnings, Toronto, 73; W. It. 
Richardson, Dover. Dev., 72, and F. R. 
Kelsey. W. Henderson, S. Glover, and H. 
E. Smith, 71.

The high men among the professional* 
and others shooting for targets only 
were: I* S. German. Aberdeen. Md., 71. 
J. M. Hawkins, Baltimore, 73; W. R. 
Crosby, O’Fallon, Ml., 72, and Û. A. 
Young, 71.

The preliminary handicap is "being 
shot this afternoon and tb? chief event, 
of the tournament, the Eastern Handi
cap, will occupy the attention of the 
marksmen to-morrow.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Stockton, Cal.. July 22. Sandow 

Mertes, formerly of the New York 
Giants and last season a member of the 
Toronto Eastern League team, was yes
terday made captain of the Stockton 
State League club, to succeed Dannv 
Shay, who will leave to-morrow for 
Kansas City to manage that team.

Liverpool, July 22. -The all-comers 
plate of 100 sovereigns for two-year.-olds, 
distance five furlongs, was run here to
day and won by Take Care. H. P. 
Whitney’s Tryconnel was second, and 
Falaiz third. 1

New York, July 22.—Chris. Ebbetts, 
president of the Brooklyn club, has made 
a vigorous complaint to Harry Pulliam, 
president of the National League, 
against the umpire who have been .sent 
to Brooklyn, declaring that they have 
been giving unfair decisions against 
the club.

SPORTING DEADLOCK.
Montreal, July 22.—Mr. E. 

Brow‘n, president of the M. A. A 
when asked last evening with r 
cnce to negotiations looking toi 
peace between the C. A. A. U. and 
Federation, stated that on accoun 
the difficulty in getting représentai 
of the two unions together mal 
stood in statu quo. There has beei 
breaking of the negotiations, but o- 
to the summer spreading of mem be 
has been impossible to get* the ii 
ested people together at the prop 
conference.
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RIDER WAS SEARCHED.
Sensational Incident at 

Fort Erie Track.

Woodbine Stakes For 
Fall Meet.

Hilltop Won the Empire 
City Feature.

Buffalo. X. Y., July 22.- Sensational 
racing developed from the extra good 
card offered yesterday at the Fort Erie 
track. In nearly each instance, except
ing the steeplechase, the winners were 
in doubt till the official placing. A light 
shower fell beginning with the opener, 
but the same large crowd was on hand. 
The track did not suffer much from the 
light wetting it received.

In the fourth race Moquette put up a 
sparkling performance by coming from 
almost last place in the stretch to get 
up in time to win out from Tourenne. 
The former and Green Seal had been 
the early leaders, while Moquette was 
the trailer.

Len Johnson's recent purchase. All 
Red, showed himself a good colt by the 
impressive manner in which he disposed 
of opposition in the handicap. He main
tained a speedy pace, and raced Wool 
Sandals into defeat for the first half, 
and when challenged in the stretch by

to 1, even, 2; (.'ruche d'Or, 102 (Burns), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1. even. 3. Time. 1.45. Che- 
pontuc. Alice Baird, Irrigator. High Hat, 
Stromeland, Dunvegan, Paul Ruinart, 
Woolstone. Beau Brummel and Black 
Sheep also ran.

EMPIRE CITY RACES.
Empire City, July 22. Hilltop, backed 

down from even money to 7 to 10, easily 
won the Tarrvtown Stakes, one mile, at 
Empire City to-day. Stanley Fay, carry
ing 122 pounds, and finely ridden by 
Powers, won the handicap, a mile and a 
sixteenth, by a head, in a close and ex
citing finish. .Summary:

First race—Three-year-olds: selling; 
6 furlongs; $400 added—Richard Reed, 
10.» (Taplini, 3 to 2. 3 to 5 and 1 to 4. 1: 
Snapdale, 105 (Dugan). 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 2; Hofman. 108 (Lynch), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time—1.14. 
J. H. Reed, Yankee Daughter, John 
Florin. Rr<l Mimic. Racing Belle, Bag 
inaw. Bdleek. Dander, Cordova and 
Mauviette also ran.

Second race -Three-vear-odls: selling:
6 furlongs: $500 added—Evening Sont;, 
94 (Creevy), 5 to 2, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. 1 : 
Helen Carroll, 90 (Taplin). 4 to 5. 1 to 3

[ and out, 2: Madeline 1... 99 (McCahey), 
! S to 1. 2 to. 1 and 7 to 5. 3. Time—1.14. 

Zephyr. lx>rd Clinton. Lovewatclves and 
Topnotch also ran.

Third race—Handicap; for three-year- 
odls and upward; 1 1-16 miles; $000 add
ed—Stanley Fay, 122 (Powers), 3 to 2. 
3 to 5 and 1 tn 4, 1 ; Tony Bonero. 101 
(Page), 16 to 5. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2: 
Zivnap. 104 (McGeei. 0 to 1. S to 5 and
7 to 10. 3. Time—1.47 3-5. Juggler. 
Pins ami Needles ami Fondheart also

Fourth race—The Tarrvtown Stakes; 
three-vear-olds: selling; 1 mile; $1,000 
added-— Hilltop. 90 (McCahey). 7 to 10 

........... i But-

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
.506

EASTERN.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Rochester ................................... «S .12 .600
Newark ...................................... 41 40
Providence................................ 40 39
Baltimore................................... 4“ 31
Buffalo ....................................... 4L . 42
Toronto ....................................... 40 43
Montreal .................................... 36 1?i
Jersey City ............................. 36 44

Games to-day—Jersey City at Toronto. New - 
ark at Montreal. Providence at Rochester, 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit ........................................ 62 30 .635
Philadelphia............................ 48 33 .593

— . Boston ...................................... 60 36 .581
494 | Cleveland ................................... 46 36 . 561
«94 | Chicago ...................................... 38 45 . 458
4*2 XeW York................................... 37 45 . 461

Si. Louis................................35 49 . 417
460 Washington............................... 24 66 .300

Games to-day—Boston at Detroit. Nenr York 
at Cleveland, Philadelphia at Chicago, Wash
ington at St. Louis.

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg ...................................... 57 23 . 713
Chicago ......................................... 52
.New York .................................. 47
Ciicinnatl .................................. 42
Philadelphia................................ 36
61. Louis ................................. 33
Brooklyn ...................................... 2fl
Boston ............................................ 24

Games to-day—Pittsburg at Boston, Cin
cinnati at Philadelphia (2 games), Chicago at 
New York, St. Louis at Brooklyn.

TIMES ARE THE CHAMPS
.5121 
.443 j 
.423 | 
.358 . 
.300

Pint Premium, held tiie "recent Texas \ «n<J °»1-;1 ;,L®wU>" Wigpn». 105
1 well!. 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and 1 to 4, 2; Thu 
Gardener. 90 (Taplin). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 1 to 2. 3. Time—1.403-5. High

Fifth race—Two-year-old*; 5 1-2 fur
long* ; $500 added—Fighting Rob. 117 
(Page). 2 to 1. 1 to 4 and out. 1; Inter
pose. 102 (Creevy). 7 to 1. even and out..

and out, 3. Time—1.09. Only three

Sixth race—Three year-olds and tip; 
selling: 1 MO miles; $500 added Hans. 
103 (Taplin). 2 to 1. 3 to 5 and 1 to 5. 1 ; 
Bonnie Kelso. 103 (Upton). even, 2 to 5, 
1 to 5. 2: five. 103 (Dugan). 5 to 1. 7 1» 
5 ami 1 to 2. 3. Time—1.47. Right 
Guard. Neoskaleeta. Ironltound and Kif- 
liecrankie r.lso ran.

WINDSORS SECOND DAY.

Prince (Cox), 3. Time—2.09 3-4.- 
Second heat—eGorge Gano 1, Orange 

burg 2, Shadeland Nutlear 3. Time- 
2.07 1-2.

Third and final heat (le orge Gano 1 
I Tfoosier Prince 2. Orangeburg 3. Time

arrival safe
iJockev B. Burton was subjected to 

the humiliation of being held up bv a j , .
couple of track detectives, and searched 1 1 ersonal ah
for a battery, after mounting Ben Dou
ble- in the second race. They waited un
til Burton had mounted his horse in the 
paddock, and then ordered him to dis
mount. and he was examined before a 
big crowd that swarmed in from the bet
ting enclosure. The whole thing was 
done in a sensational and theatrical 
manner, and after the detectives failed 
to discover anything on the boy. the 
crowd hooted and yelled at them. Their 
sympathies were with the boy. If he 
was suspected of carrying a battery, he 
should have been examined in the jock
eys* room, and not before the crowd in 
the paddock. It would seem as if it 
wore an excellent tiling to do if one 
wished to weaken the confidence of the 
public in racing. To finish the thing up 
good, the starter suspended the l»oy af
ter the race on the ground that he cut 
mmss in front of his field soon after the 
«tart. Summary:

First race, steeplechase, handicap, 
four-year-olds and up. short course - 
Bonnie Kate. 132 (Pollock), 7 to 1. 2 to 
1. out, 1: Lizzie Flat, 135 (McCain). 4 to 
1. 4 to 5, out. 2; Class Leader, 148*(Mc- 
Kinnev), 11 to 2, 0 to 5, out. 3. Time,
3.47 2-5. Gipsano and Bcrgoo also ran. -

Second race, selling, three-year-olds 2.07 1-4. 
end up, 5}£ furlongs —Ben Double. 109 I 2.21 trot, first heat 
(Burton). 3 to 2 and out. 1; Sister Phyl
lis, 109 (Tellot i. 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1,
2; C'oonev K., 109 ( Brooks I. 11 to 5. 7 
to 10. 2 to 5, 3. Time, 1.07. Al Busch,
Luckola. May Celia. Lady Orimnr, Ga- 
n»ara. Lazarus. McNally, Wausau and 
Toddy Hodge also ran.

Third race, purse, two year-olds. 5tfc 
furlongs—Star Wave. 110 iMentry), 9 
to 5. 9 to 10. 2 to 5, 1 ; King Solomon.
103 (Warren). 7 to 1, 2 to 1. even. 2;
Ben K. Sleet. 103 (Lee). 10 to 1. 4 to 1,
3 to 2, 3. Time, 1.07 2-5. Leonorax.
Maude. The General Armstrong. Ferona,
Turf Star and Joe Morris also ran.

Fourth race, three-year-olds ami up. 
one mile—.Moquette. 107 (Burns "8 - - ..... 

d 
10
Time
Populi also

Fifth race, handicap, three year-olds 
and p. 0 furlongs All Red. 99 (Ro»a).
2 to 1, 4 to 5, out, 1; First Premium.
115 (Howard). 15 to V, 5 to 1, 2 to 1. 2;
Crystal Maid. 103 (Davenport!. 11 to 2,
8 "to 5. 7 to in, 3. Time. 1.13.3 3. Dr.
Waldo Briggs. Goes Fast, St. Jeanne and 
Wool Sandals also ran.

Sixth race, three-year-olds, one mile—
W. A. Leach. 110 (Hufnaglei, 7 to 5. 3 
to 5. out. 1; John A.. 110 (Brooks), 3 to 
1, even. out. 2; Siskin. 105 (Chandler).
20 to 1. 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 3. Time. 1.41 15.
Fair Annie, Tom Hayward and Stolypin 
also ran.

Seventh race, selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards (Juagga,
103 1 Davenport), 10 to 1. 5 to 1. 5 to 2,
1; Mary Talbot, 104 (Warren). 0 to 1,2

Bay Biillv, b.g., by 
Whalebone (Lav-
<rv) ............................ 2 4 4 1 1 .3

Rachel, b.m., by Red- 
fern (Hodson).. ..311322 

May Bird, rn.s.
(Une)......................... 4 3 2 5 3 ds

Prince Alcone b.g.
(Gregory) ................. 5 5 5 2 5 ds

Gertie P., ch.m. (Pot-
vin)................................. 6 6 3 4 6 ds

Handspring Joe, b.s.
(Stevens) ....................dr

Time—2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-2, 2.21 1-4, 2.23 1-4, 
2.22 1-2. 2.24.

WOODBINE FALL STAKES.
The Ontario Jockey Club autumn 

meeting, September 18 to 25, has the 
following list of stakes, closing Thurs
day, August 12:

Toronto Autumn Cup (handicap), $2,- 
500 added ; for three-year-olds and up
ward—By subscription of $20 each, 
half forfeit, to the winner, with $2,- 
500 added, of which $350 to second 
horse and $150 to third. Weights an
nounced Thursday, September 16. One 
mile and a quarter. To be run Satur
day, September 18.

Ontario Jockey Club Cup (handicap), 
$2,500 added ; for three-year-olds and up
ward—By subscription of $20 each, half 
forfeit, to the winner, with $2,500 ad
ded, of which $300 to second horse, $200 
to third and $50 to fourth. Weights an
nounced Wednesday, Sept. 22, at 6 p. 
m. Winners after announcement carrv 
five pounds extra. A piece of plate will 
be presented by the club to the winner. 
Two miles and a quarter. To be run Sat
urday, September 25.

Dominion Handicap, $1.500 added; fer 
three-year-olds and upward, foaled in 
Canada—By subscription of $20 each.

AVERAGES OF PLAYERS
IN INTER-CITY LEAGUE.

Below are given the averages of all the players in the Inter-City 
League. A glance down the column will show that the Hamilton men have 
had all the best of the first series. As the figures show, good ball is 
being handed nut at Britannia Park, and the increased attendance each 
Saturday evidences the appreciation of the citizens. It compares favorably 
with the averages of other leagues, and gives the fans a chance to see 
just how good their favorites are.

Glennadeane. 109 1 Power»), 1 t.o 2 j half forfeit, to the winner, with $1,500 
I added, of which $200 to second horse 
! ®nd $100 to third. Weights announced 
I Thursday, September 16. Winners after 
I announcement to carry five pounds ex

tra. One mile. To be run Monday, Sep- 
[ tember 20.
j The Durham Cup. $1.500 added; a 
I challenge cup presented by the *arl 
! of Durham: for three-year-old sand up- 
| ward, foaled in Canada —To which is 
I added a sweepstakes of $20 each, half

Windsor, July 22. -The weather and , forfeit, to the winner, with the sum cf 
track were again ideal for the races $1,500, of which $300 to seèond horse 
here yesterday afternoon. The crowd and $200 to third. Winners of $1.500 
was large, fully 2,000 people being on in 1909 to carry five pounds extra. Non- 
the scene. Summaries: winners of $700 in 1909 allowed five

First heat, 2.12 pace George Gano. b. pounds. Nor.-winners in 1909 allowed five 
*•. by Rambetta Wilkes (Murphy). 1: 1 pounds additional. One mile and three- 
Shadeiand Nutlear (Hopkins). 2. Hoosier j quarters. To be run Wednesda-

Ri*à l. Wynema 
•rs), 3. Tim°—

Risn, b.m., by 
ftingara (Cox). 1: Wynema Chimes
(Loomis 1. 2: Alma Den 'Walk 
Time 2.14 3 4.

Second heat- Bisa 
2. Alma Den 3. Tinr

Third and final heat 
Chimes 2, Frazzee (G 
2.13 1-4.

First heat—2.08 trot—Harvester 1. 
Lady Jones 2, Genteel H. 3. Time— 
2.08*1-4.

First heat, 2.08 trot— Harvesetr 1. 
Lady Jones 2. Cnrlokin. 3. Time— 
2.10*1-4.

AT DELORIM 1ER PARK.
-lontrenl. July 22. Yesterday's card

-----------, Septcm-
: ber 22nd.
I Voltigeur Plate (selling) $1.000 added; 
j for three-year-olds and upward—Bv dub- 
1 scriptiou of $20 each, half forfeit,‘to the 
j winner, with $1,000 added, of which 

$200 to second horse and $100 to third. 
The winner to be sold by auction for 

^ j $3,000. If entered to be sold for 
« j than $3.000, one pound allowed for each 

! $100 down to $6u0. Selling price to le 
I. Wynema Chime» ! 8Utcd through the enti-y oox at the 

.’'.>5 1 1 j couisc at 12 o clock noon on the day
belore the race, or to be sold for $3, 
UOu. Une mile and n furlong. To be 'un

ne mile-Moquette, lu, (Burns). ■> to 1. 1 nl Delovimier Drought, out a hot.contest 
to 5. 3 to 5. 1; Toronne. )(>7 1 Kenne- ! in r,|P trot. six heat* being pulled 

yL 9 to 2, 7 to 5. 7 to Hi. 2; Green Neal. <)ff wiVhr>ut a result. Royal Trust. Bay 
07 (Howard). 0 to 1, 5 to 2, out. 3. p,;]]v 1Jn,| Rachel, three locallv-ownod
ime. 1.39 3 5. Meadow, Grania and Vox horses, having each two beau to theirhorses, having 

credit when the race was over. The 2.: 
ea-sv win for Alfio. Re

suits:
2.27 class; pace; purse $400 

Alfio. blk.g., by Relilni ». .

Groveland Winsome, ch.m,, 
bv King's Counsel (Pot-

2 2 3 3

0 4 4

("apt. Logan, b.g. (Perrot)
Alcan, b.*. (Sunderlini ...
Riu 1).. b.s. (Lake) .............
Minnie Pointer, b.m.

Marguerite, gr.m. (Hodson) 7 dis. 
Time -2.20 1-4. 2.17 14. 2.18 1-4. 2.16 1-4.

2.23 class, trot; purse $400 
Rnval Tni*t. br.*.. l>y 

Filie Allerton (Pic
kle, ......................... 12 6 6 4 1

Wednesday, September 22uu.
Minoru Plate, $1,500 added; for all 

ages—By subscription of $20 each, half 
forfeit, to the winner with $1,500 adeted, 
of which $200 to second horse and $100 

j to third. Weight tor age. Horses which 
! have not won $2,000 in 1909 allowed fjve 
j pounds. Uuc mile. To be run Thursday, 

September 23.
e.psom Handicap, $1,200 added; for 

all ages— ti\ subscription of $20 each, 
half îorfeit, to the winner, with $1,200 
added, of which $200 to second horse 
and $100 to third. Weights announced 
Tuesday, September 21, at 5 p. m. Six 
furlongs. To be run Thursday, Septem
ber 23.

Michaelmas Handicap, $1,500 added, 
for two-year-olds—By subscription <f

1 j $20 each, half forfeit, to the winner, 
j with $1.500 added, of which $200 to se- 
' cond horse and #100 to third. Weighs 

September 20th, at

Player, Position, Club. G. A.B. R R.H. Arp
Pickard, r.f., W. E. P. C.................. .... 2 0 3 .429 1
(k»nkle, c.f . W. E. P. C....................... . ... 2 5 1 2 .400
Carev, c.f., W. E. P. C........................ . ... 12 40 10 18 .391
Bardgett. lb., G. S. & M.................. .... 8 36 4 14 .389
McGonnigle, c., St. Pats.................. .... 2 8 0 3 .375
A. McLeod, lh., St. Pats................... . ... 12 41 10 15 .366
McDonald, c.f., St. Pats................... . ... 10 41 14 .341
Lightheart. p.. St. Pats......................... .... 1 3 1 1 .333
Bradlev, c.f., St. Pats.......................... . ... 12 41 5 13 .315
Howard, 3b.. W. E. P. C....................... . ... 12 45 7 14 .311
Griffin, c.f., Verity .............................. . ... 8 26 1 8 .308
Beattie. 3b.. St. Pats........................... . ... 12 40 13 14 .304
Garbutt, c.. Verity ............................... . ... 12 47 .1 14 :29R
Southon, p., W. E. P. C.................. . ... 11 37 1 11 .297
Shea, s.s., G. S. A M.......................... . ... 12 48 5 15 .292
Hawkshaw, c.f.. Verity ..................... .... 9 35 3 10 .286
Brennan, c.. St. Pats........................... ............ 10 43 3 12 .279
Rackbush, 2b., W. E. P. C................ . ... 12 44 4 12 .273
Minnis, c., G. S. A M......................... .... 6 22 5 6 .273
McHugh, lh.. Verity............................ 20 2 7 .269
Cancella, c.f., G. S. A M................. ............ 11 42 9 11 .262
MeCallum, 3b . G. S A M................. . ... 12 35 5 9 .257
Simpson, p., G. S. A M..................... ............ 1! 35 3 9 .257 ,
Bradley, c.f., W E. P. C................. ............ 3 A 1 2 .250

1 Richie, c.f., G. S. A M........................ .... 2 8 0 2 .250
White, 2b.. St. Pats................................. ............ 11 41 10 .244
Smith, p.. St. Pats................................ ............ 12 .50 3 12 240
Dingwall, c.f., G. S. A M................. ............ 11 43 3 10 .233
Burke. 2b.. G. S. A M......................... 40 3 9 .225

! D. McLeod, c.f., St. Pats.................. ............ 12 45 3 10 .222
Hennessv, l.f., W. E. P. C................ ........... 9 2H 3 6 .214

I Arthurs. 2h., Verity.............................. ........... 0 24 0 5 .208
Moran, l.f., St. Pats........................... 20 3 4 .200
Busoomhe, s.s.. W. E. P. C. ... ............ 11 35 ,6 7 .200
Shamline, r.f., W. E. P. C................. ............ 2 .6 1 1 .200
Cantwell, 3b.. Verity ....................... ............ 1 5 0 1 .200
O'Reillv, s.s.. Verity ....................... ............ 9 31 2 6 .194
Whalen. 2b., Veritv.............................. ........... 6 21 2 4 .190
Sw it Tier, 2b.. Veritv.............................. ............ 5 16 0 3 .188
Padden. s.s., St. Pat*.......................... ............ 12 44 8 .182
Memory, c.. W. E. P. C.................. ............ 9 33 2 6 .181 1
MeCaig. p.. Verity............................... ........... 9 27 1 4 146 i

i Gage, r.f., W. E. P. C.......................... .9 ... 9 30 4 4 .133 i
1 Walsh, l.f.. Veritv ............................... ............ 5 1.6 2 2 .133
j Paeel. lb., W E. P C.......................... ............ 9 38 0 5 .132
1 McGfivin, p., St. Pate.......................... ............ 9 23 1 3 .130
| Patterson, d. and s.s.. G. S. A M. ............ 12 41 3 5 .122
1 Canning. 3b.. W. E. P. C................. ............ 5 17 3 2 Ill
1 McDonald, c.f., G. S. A M................ .. 11 26 0 2 .077

Kerr, c.f., and n,, Veritv .............. ............ 8 21 1 0 .000
Parker, c.f.. Veritv.............................. ............ 1 4 0 0 .000
Johnson, r.f., Veritv............................. ............ 3 8 4 • 0 .000
Ralston, p.. Veritv ............................... ........... 4 9 6 0 .000
Lottridge, 2b.. Verity ....................... ............ 3 10 0 0 .000
Tavlor, r.f . G. S. A M......................... 2 0 0 .000
Clank, n., W. E. P. C.......................... ........... 1 0 0 000
Holstocke. c.f., Veritv ....................... ........... 1 3 0 0 .000

The close of the first season in the Inter-City league finds the St,
Pats, in the lead, having gained five points over the official record" pub-
lished a few weeks ago. The G. S A M are still in second |>osition with
.288. having gained nine points. The W E. P. C. has also gone up ten in
the percentage ladder, while the Verity aggregation ha\-e lost seven. The
record :

TEAM

St. Pats........................................................

AVERAGES.
G.P. A.R. R

............... 12 424 57
R.R.
108

Ave.
255

O. S. * M................................................... 12 403 41 92 .228
W. E P C................................................. 12 413 44 85 .206

12 379 20 70 .185
INTER-CITY LEAGUE RECORD.

St. Patrick’* ............................................................................
Won.
8

Lost. Pet.
4 .666

West End Pleasure Club 5 .583
G. S. A M........................................ 5 .416
Veri,yF................................................. 4 8 .333

es will be run during the meeting . Mon
day. September 20, Sefton Steeplechase, 
$600 added; Tuesday, September 21, 
Roysterer Steeplechase, $800 added ; 
Wednesday, September 22, Coventry 
Steeplechase. $800 added; Thursday. 
September 23, Brockenhurst Steeple
chase. $ 800 added : Friday, September 
24. Ringwood Steeplechase. $800 added ; 
and Novice .Steeplechase, for three-year-

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

B

Jim Jeffries appears to be trying to 

make people think Jack Johnson is a 

blackleg.

Tom Flanagan says that the athletes 
of the Irieh-C’anadian Athletic Club will 
stick to him instead of to the faction 
of the club opposed to him. He says that 
he will form a new club. When Irish 
smites Irish look out for a bully good

On account of the muddy condition of 
the track and the threatening sky the 
Hamilton Driving Club’s races at Maple 
Leaf Park were postponed yesterday. A 
date haa uot been set yet.

The Niagara Racing Association of 
Fort Erie certainly are fortunate in see
ing such great crowde which daily at
tend their meeting, and which are most
orderly. Seldom does one see an arrest

certainly is very creditable, and must 
give them great satisfaction.

announced Monda;.,__evvu nL
6 a. m. Six furlogY To I* run Tueadav ! 0,,i" ,,kBrl couraa), $600 addnd.
September 21. * • ---------

the Grey Stakes, $1,500 added; for 
two-year-olds—By subscription of $:o 
each, half forfeit, to the winner, t.-lh 
$1,500 added, of which $200 to Lemnd 
horse and $100 to third. At seven poun-ls 
below stake weight. Winners of 3l,)00 
since July 15 to carry five pounds ex
tra. Winners of two races of $1,090 or 
one of $2,600, seven pounds extra. Ncn 
winners of $500 allowed five pounds.
Maidens allowed seven pounds addition 
al. One mile. To be run Saturday p,.,.

- tember 25th. * p
| The Hendrie Steeplechase, a challenge 
; cup (handicap). $2.000 added, for four- 
I year-olds and upward —A challenge cup 

presented in memory of the late Mr. 
j William Hendrie by his son. Major Wil- 
| liam Hendrie. to which is added the sum 
of $2,000, and a sweepstakes of $20 
each, half forfeit, to the winner, with 
$300 to second horse and $200 to third 
Weights announced Wednesday. .Septem
ber 22nd, at 6 p. m. Winners after an
nouncement to carry five pounds ex
tra. Three miles. To be run Saturdav,
September 25. A souvenir will be pre
sented to the rider of the winner bv the 
Ontario Jockey Club.

Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase, $1,500

New York Sun : The Fort Erie offi
cials have suddenly opened their eyes to 
the allegation that the steeplechase races
at their track has been steeped in job- --------,------- Vi,ow
bery. Jockev Archibald has been ruled ! f?ur-.ve;r-°ld" and upward

................................................- Bv .ub^npUon of $20 exoh, h.lf for-
feit, to the winner, with $1,500 addedoff the Canadian turf as a result. Horse 

men who have operated at Fort Erie say 
that the flat races there need some of 
the same kind of treatment.

Considerable interest is manifested in 
police and athletic circles in the police 
athletic games to be held at Britannia 
Park on August 4th. Police games all 
over the country are attracting attention 
this season, and the local games will ex
cel previous events by a large margin. 
Vancouver is sending John H. Gillis, 
the Dominion champion, also his brother 
Duncan. Chief Chamberlain will accom
pany them. Toronto is sending Inspector 
Dickson with officers Dan Robinson,

of which $350 to second horse and $150 
to third. Four-year-olds to carrv 165 
pound». flT«-j„r-oldl. 163 pounds ; «ix- 
v.xr-oldfl and upwards, 166 pound» Win- 

"l •'‘««P'ocha», of thr v,l„, of 
$500 in 1900 to carry threw pound» ex
tra: if two of $500 or one of $1.000 five 
pounds extra; if one of $1,600. „„„ 
pounds extra. Non-winners of a ate.pl,. 
chase of the value of $600 which have 
not won three steeplechase, this v„r. 
allowed five pound., .„d non-wiiner, 
of a steeplechase in 1906 or 1009 allow
ed ten pounds. Two miles. To be run 
Saturday, September 16.

The overnight events include purses of 
the value of «600, $600 being the lowest 
v.lne of any purae. Entrance money in ! W. J. Fleury, 
»11 o»*l t" the winner I H. E. Beatty.

ZINGARIS LOSE
TO MERI0N.

Toronto- Hamiltea Team Did Poor
ly ii First loniigs.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22.—Although 
W. J. Fleury won the toss for the To
ronto Zingaris in their game with the 
Merion Cricket Club at Haverford yes
terday, the visitors failed to take ad
vantage of the good fortune that came 
to them for the first time during their 
Philadelphia tour.

Going in first, it took the Canadians 
upwards of three hours to compile a to
tal of 100 runs, and against this the 
home team scored 231, so that when 
the game is continued to-day the former 
will have to do some phenomenal scoring 
in order to pull themselves out of a 
tight corner and avoid defeat.

Capt. Fleurv made several changes 
from his usual batting order in the hope 
that some of his men who had previously 
failed to do themselves justice would 
rise to the occasion. It cannot be said, 
however, that the desired results were 
forthcoming.

Of the seven bowlers tried, Henderson 
proved the most successful, with 4 wick
ets for 55 runs. At times during the 
afternoon the fielding of the Zingaris 
was decidedly slack and the Merion total 
should not have reached 200. Score;

Toronto Zingaris.
J. L. Counsell, c Conyers, b Hordern 8
P. E. Henderson, b Hordern..............1*2
S. R. Saunders, b Hordern................... J
A. H. Gibson, not out...........................37
G. H. Southam, c Vetterlein, b Hor

dern .......................................... •••" I®
D. W. Saunders, c Ashbridge, b Hor

dern .. ......... . . ............ Q
ill. S. Reid, b Lee

L. M. Rathbun, b Lee.............................. 0
N. Seagram, b Hordern........................ 1

Extras...........................................................22

Total .....................................................100
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1. 17:

2, 2.5; 3. 35: 4. .53 ; 5. 54 : 6. 63 ; 7, 63 ; 8,
66; 9. 103; 10. 10.5; 11, 106.

Rowling Analvsis.
R. M. R w.

Hordern .................. ... .... 131 7 43
Adams . ................................ 60 Ü 19 0
Lee .. . ................................ 60 4 22 4

S. W. Mifflin, b Rathbun....................
D. H. Adams, b Seagram....................
1, T»ee, b Henderson.............................
J. R. Conyers, c Gibson, b Henderson 
J. R. Vetterlein. c Henderson, b

Rathbun ...................................................
H. V. Hordern, b Henderson.................. -
R. G. Hare, b Wookey..........................
R. M. Gummere, e Gibson, b Hender-

H. H. Morris, e Counsell, b Gibson 
G. Ashbridge. jun., c S. R. Saunders,

b Fleury . ........................................1
A. L. Raily. jun.. r Gibson. B Wookey 
W. N. Morice, not out............. ..............

Total .........................................................2:
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1. H

2, 01; .3. 71: 4. 75; 5. 92; 0. 103; 7, LV 
8. 101: 9. 210; 10. 217; 11, 231.

BOWLING

Defeated Herald Team 
In Close Game.

Rain Interfered With 
National League.

Games In the Three Big 
Leagues.

Times 2, Herald 1.
That explain.* what happened yester

day afternoon at Victoria Park in the 
Newspaper Soft Ball Jveague, when the 
Times and Herald clashed. This was the 
fourth defeat for the Herald, and the 
result confirms the Times in the top po
sition. .Seldom have two teams played 
that were more, evenly matched, and the 
result not only made n reputation for 
the Newspaper League, but also place* 
this league among tha best in the city. 
Both teams were anxious to win. and 
entered the contest with unusual vigor, 
and a game that was worth going mile* 
lo see was played. While the Times 
won, the Herald must be given credit 
for their argument. The winners at 
critical times showed their ela-ss by pull
ing out of tight “pinches.’" It was a 
pitchers' kittle, and both twirlers de
serve praise. In most instances the bat
ters were unable to connect with the 
sphere at the proper time. Time ami 
again, with the sacks occupied, the 
teams were unable to tally. The Times 
scored their first run in the second in
ning. Norm. Lighthcart went to bat 
and knocked a home run. The only other 
time that a run was made was in the 
sixth. In the last inning, when the 
Times got a double play, it gave the 
Herald the “blues." There were, no er
rors chalked against either team, and 
every batter hit, but some player was 
always there to haul it in. “Billy” 
Jamieson was the twirler for the Times. 
He allowed few hits and keipt them well 
scattered. The whole team played su
perior ball. Fitzgerald, on first sack, 
with Pat Paseoe on second, and Light- 
heart on short, proved to be invincible. 
The defeated team played a brilliant 
game, but the general opinion was that, 
the better team won. The teams lined 
up as follow*;

Times- (2)—Jamieson p. fox rf. Fitz
gerald lb, IJthgow c, Pemberton 3b, 
Lightheart Is. Paseoe 2l>, Woods If. 
Smith cf.

H»nald ( 1 )—Woods lb, Goutta 3b, 
Wakeham . ss, Jones If. Aitehison cf. 
Wilkes p, Graham c, Goodrow 2b. Nelli- 
P» rf.

.Score bv innings:
R. H.

Times ................................ 010.001.000—2 0
Hera.!d ...............................010.000.000—1 4

Rrnnston and “Ohecker" Galvin Avere 
the officials, and gave satisfaction.

Those sweaters look good to the 
Times. They have to win one more 
game and will have the prize. It will 
b.« with the Spec, on 'Monday. The 
Times expect a hard game, but should 
have little difficulty in winning.

Manager ('larence Wilbur Wakeham 
is not at all downhearted. Not the fir*t 
time “Clarence” was among the also

The He-rald had their regular applause 
brigade on hand, but were little noticed 
till t.he last inning, when a few of their 
old “pals”—the Specs.—joined in.

The Times will rest till Monday, and 
then trim the Spec. The "youngster*" 
can then fight it out between themselves 
to see which arc the juiciest lemon.

The Herald released their route-boys 
on the team. Goodrow was the added

Anyway, the Heralds took their defeat 
like sportsmen. They had little to say, 
and are satisfied the beet team won.

Yesterday’s game demonstrated that, 
the Times handed the Herald a few 
“charities" at the beginning of the 
league.

Following is the official standing of 
the teams, as given by the League's 
secretary :

Won. Loat. P.C.
Times............................. 7 3 .700
Herald............................ •"> 3 •so°
.Spectator...................... 3 7 .300

On the Fernleigh bowling green yes
terday afternoon the home rinks defeat
ed St. Catharines by three shots. Score:

Fernleigh, St. Kitts.
Griffin, sk............ 20 Eccleeton, sk. 15
Manning.sk.......... 17 Philps, sk......... 24
White, sk.................14 Weller, sk. .. 25

..20 Inksetter, sk.. 18Morwick, sk.. 
Findlav. sk.. . .25 More, ek. 11

96 Total

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8
Lee ..................................... 7
Ibw, b Lee ............. <M a, Londo
c Morris, b Hordern.. 3 jn,ol) ths)

London paper has expreseed the op- 
that pauper children should be

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.
Toronto and Jersey City were unable 

to clash yesterday in the* first game of 
the series, owing to the weather man 
having the sulks over the Tuesday game 
with Newark. This afternoon the two 
teams will meet, weather permitting, at 
3.45, with Pfeffer pitching for Toronto 

t and likely Ford for the Skeeters.
I Only two games were played in the 

Eastern yesterday, Rochester shutting 
out Providence, while Newark doubled 
the score on Montreal.

President McC'affery, of the Toronto 
Club, is out of town trying to secure 
some new material.

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, July 22.—Cy Barger shut 

out the Greys yesterday afternoon in & 
great game, although played in a driz
zling rain for four innings, and thereaf
ter in a heavy downpour. Cronin, too, 
pitched fine ball. Rochester’s first run 
was due to two errors in the first in
ning. but the second was earned. When 
the Greys' had chances to score, Barger 
made them do "just as he wished. Score:

R. H. F,
Roehester...............................................2 6 là
Providence........................................... 0 7 2g

AT MONTREAL.
Montreal. July 22.-Gettman's home 

run with a man on base in the sixth 
won yesterdav’g game for Newark. It 
was a well played game, in which Mc- 
Gmnity outpitched Keefe. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark .................................................4 9 1
Montreal.................................................2 7 2

IN AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit—Summers made his first 

appearance since his eighteen-innings, 
m>-score game of Friday, and held New 
York to five hits, easily blanking them. 
He was brilliantly supported, and espe
cially by Bush. Hughes pitched well, 
but hunched hits cost him one tally, and 
Keifer»made a home run. Laporte was 
spiked by Bush and was forced to re
tire. Score: R. H. E.
Detroit ...............................................2 10 2
New York ........................................ 0 5 2

AL Chicago—Chicago won a liAely 
game from Washington, 6 to 3. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago ..............................................612 2
Washington ......................................3 5 0

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Bos
ton. 4 to 2. Ryan was wild and ineffec
tive in the first inning, and before he 
Avas taken out Cleveland scored four 
runs, which were enough to win the 
gfime. Cleveland could do nothing with 
either Pape or Collins, who succeeded 
Ryan, while Berger was effective, ex
cept in the first inning. Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland........................................... 4 7 0
Boston.................................................2 7 0

IN NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn—Chicago Avas handed 

the rubber game of the series, 3 to 2, by 
a duster of three errors, two of them 
by Alperman. in the fifth inning. Ihe 
home team fought hard after that, ham
mering Overall out of the box, but failed 
to land, although they made ten hits, 
including four doubles. Lennox batted 
for McIntyre in the ninth, and cracked 
out a double, with one out, but great 
plays by Hofman and P'vers prevented 
the tieing run. The first four innings 
were marked by as many double plays, 
three by Brooklyn. Sheckard made half 
of the Chicago hits off Mclntvre. Score:

R. H. K.
Chicago ................................................. 3 6 0
Brooklyn .............................................. 2 10 1

At New York—In a poorly played and 
long drawn out game, New York defeat
ed St. Louis, 11 to 7. The St. Louis 
pitchers were ineffective, and so were 
New York's. Bridwell’s batting and 
Byrne's fielding were the features of the 
contest. An X-ray examination of Pitch
er Mathewson's injured finger showed 
that, it Avas mashed, not broken, ns was 
a1 first supposed. Mathewson will, ac
cording to the surgeons, be able to twirl 
by the end of next week. .Score:

R. H. K.
St. Louis......................................... 714 4
New York ..........................................H 13 V

At Philadelphia- Pittsburg was again
defeated here by 2 to I. Moore was 
very effective, and he was given perfect 
support. An error by Wagner. Moore’s 
sacrifice. Grant's double and Titus' sin
gle gave Philadelphia two runs and the 
victory. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia..............y..................2 7 0
Pittsburg .............................................. 1 5 2

At Boston—Boston made an even
(Continued on Page 8.)

From the Scrap Heap
Jack Johnson is having troubles of 

his own making Toronto from Chicago 
in his big touring automobile, and 
may have to resort to the old-fashion
ed train to get here in time to fill his 
engagement at Haitian’s Point, which 
commences to-night. He will bring 
his car along, anyway, for use during 
the daytime in Hit* "seeing Toronto" 
stunt. Johnson and Yank Kenney, 
his sparring partner, will box to-night, 
to-morrow night and Saturday night 
in the oval at Hnnlan’s Point.

New York. July 22 —Jas. J. Jeffries, 
retired heavyweight, champion, sent a 
telegram to n friend here to-day from 
Minneapolis stating that as soon as 
his tour closes next Sunday he will 
oome to this city with Sam Bêrger 
and post a forfeit, for a fight with 
Jack Johnson. Jeffries says that he 
will leave for Carlsbad on August 
5th. and that it will require five 
months from time of signing articles 
to put, him in tip-top shape for a 
championship mill.

Jeffries stated that he weighed 235 
pounds and was in perfect condition.

New York. July 22.—There is a 
growing impression among the friends 
of James J. Jeffries that he has been 
badly advised in the Jack Johnson 
matter; that, he has been placed in 
a most awkward predicament because 
of the persistent statements of Sam 
Berger, his press agent, sparring part
ner and manager, to the effect that

tides and light again. For two weeks 
or more the rumor has been circulated 
here that Jeffries is somewhat dis
pleased because of Berger's theatrical 
methods and is even hoav seeking the 
advice of a former friend and backer. 
Those who have been in close touch 
with the Jeffries-Berger combination, 
since the partners left California in 
February to play a twenty-week vaude
ville engagement at $2,500 per, say 
that Berger has been allowed to run 
things with a high hand and that, 
Jeffries has been practically led 
around by the nose.

"Keep your mouth shut, Jeff, and 
get, the money." This is said to haA-e 
been the advice proffered by Berger 
to the boilermaker from the beginning 
of the long tour of the country. 
"Leave everything to me, Jeff, and 
we will make a fortune."

Jeffries, ahvays an honest fellow, 
is said to have protested again and 
again against, Berger's repeated war
like declarations relative to Johnson 
and to have stated on more than 
one occasion that he could not re-

Jain his old form. But according to 
effries’ friends, who are now talking 
right out in meeting, Berger’s business 

methods prevailed and to such an ex
tent. that Jeffries now finds himself 
in a pretty awkxvard fix.

Persons who hax^e looked Jeffries 
over in A-arious cities, say that his 
"training" is nothing short of a bur
lesque and that he is in poor form, 

ir is doing the talking ^nd plenty
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SAW SUTTON 
GET BEATING.

Lieutenant Willing Says Adams 
Was Punching Him.

Eyewitness Adds Testimony to the 
Suicide Theory.

Dead Man’s Mother Denies Story 
Regarding Life Insurance.

Annapolis, Mr., July 21.—Two import
ant points were brought out to-day in 
the testimony as to how Lieut. James 
N. Sutton came to his death here on 
tho night of October 12th, 1908, when 
Lieutenant R. S. Willing, of the marine 
corps, who was officer of the (lay on 
the night of Sutton’s death and an eye
witness to the tragedy, told of seeing 
Lieutenant Robert E. Adams beating 
Sutton a few minutes before the fatal 
■hot was fired and described the man
ner in which he obtained possession of 
the revolvers alleged to have been used 
by Sutton aud the disposition he made 
of them.

Lieut. W. H. Bevan, another eye
witness, who was on the stand yester
day and to-day, said that when he ap
peared on the scene Sutton was being 
held down by Lieutenant Utley and 
Sergeant De Hart and that Adams was 
standing beside them, attempting to 
■trike Sutton.

"When I arrived on the scene," said 
Lieutenant Willing to-day, “ I saw a 
group of men. Detached from the group 
were Sutton and Adams. Adams was 
punching Sutton. 1 heard Lieutenant 
Bevan tell Adams to stop heating Sut- 
tor. I told Bevan to 4let Adams beat 
Sutton’s head off. I thought it would 
do him good, but Adams let Sutton go 
when Bevan. who was an officer of the 
guard, told him to do so and stepped 
back. Then I saw ncmebody, 1 don’t 
know who, throw Sutton to the ground.

“Just then I heard a voice from be
hind me say: ‘Roelker is killed’ or 
‘Roelker is down.’ I cannot be sure 
which. I turned my head toward Roel
ker, whom I had noticed lying on the 
ground as T came up. Just then there 
was a flash and a report from the direc
tion of where Sutton was lying on the 
gr< und. •

'“l turned quickly and saw Sutton ly
ing with his right arm stretched along 
the ground at right angles from his 
head. I jumped on him, taking him by 
the back of his neck with my left hand 
and seizing his wright wrist with my 
right hand. My idea was to prevent 
further use of the revolver by him. As 
soon as I touched him. however, I knew 
lio was dead. His wrist was absolutely 
limp. 1 then took the revolver out of 
his hand and got up.”

“Are you sure Sutton shot himself?” 
asked Major ILeonard.

“There is not the slightest doubt in 
my mind that he did,” replied Willing.

As to the events that led up to the 
final shooting, Willing’s testimony was, 
in the main, corroborative of that of 
Adams and Bevan.

When Lieutenant Adams was on the I 
stand during the morning session, Mr. , 
Davis, representing the Suttons. made j 
a point which he and the oilier Sutton | 
attorneys considered damaging to the : 
suicide theory. He showed that while 
Bevan in his testimony to-day said tun 
when the shot tiiat ended Sutton’s life 
was fired his right arm was stretched j 
out free from his body, before the first ; 
court, held the ,dav after the tragedy, i 
Bevan said that both Sutton’s arms i 
were folded under him when the last : 
shot was fired. The Sutton attorneys j 
maintain that Sutton could not possibly 
have killed himself in the manner de- j 
scribed by Bevan. since the wound that 
cavsed his death was in the hack of his j

Mrs. James X. Sutton, the mother of ! 
the dead lieutenant, who, with her 1 
dc ugh ter. Mrs. Rose Sutton Barker, is * 
in continual attendance at the proceed 
!ng> to-day denied flatly the rumor that 
an insurance company had refuse* to 
pai Sutton’s life insurance because the 
first court had found he cammitted sui-

WILL1NG CROSS-KX A Ml NED.
Annapolis. Mr., July 22. Lieut. Ed

ward S. Willing resumed the witness 
stand to-day at the opening of the 
court of inquiry, which is investigating 
the death of Lieut. James N. Sutton, of 
Oregon. Henry E .Davis, counsel for 
Sutton’s mother, continued his cross 
examination of the witness from tho 
point where he had left off yesterday.

Willing, according to his testimony, 
reached the scene of the tragedy in 
time to see Lieut. Adams and T,ieut. 
Sutton in a fisticuff prior to the shoot- 
ing. Mr. Davis took the witness over 
the scene of the fight lietween Adams 
and Sutton, but could not materially 
*ake the officer’s story. Lieut.. Willing 
is eaid to be related to the Astors, of 
New York.

Surgeon George Piekrell, TJ. S. N.. who 
attended Sutton after he was shot, tes
tified at the inquiry to-dav that the 
bullet entered Sutton’s head on top, 
near the hack, and a little to the right. 
This has been a much disputed point, as 
other physicians have testified tlmt the 
wound was just hack of the right ear. 
Surgeon Piekrell stated that the shot 
was fired within two feet' of Sutton’s 
head, and. in his opinion, could have 
been self-inflicted. He stated that Sut
ton’s bodv showed no other injuries 
which might have caused his death.

HARDY IS ILL
Hardy, the high wire walker, who has 

been performing at Maple lx>af Park, 
had to cancel hi» engagement for the 
remainder of the week yesterday. owing 
to an indisposition. He was able to 

• give only a part of his exhibition on 
Tuesday. Manager Robertson expects to 
have another open air feature here by 
to-morrow for the remainder of the 
week and next week. He expects to 
have one of the best features of the sea
son, and is trying to make arrange
ments with a New York booking office 
to-day.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. SOLDIER KILLS 
HIS FIANCEE.

Private O’Neil at Tert Leavenworth 
Shoots Because Jealous.

Captain Dodges a Bullet Behind a 
Door.

Slayer Twice Escapes aid is Caught 
When Troops Take Up Huot.

Misa Stella M. Slater is spending her 
vacation with relatives in Huntsville,
Muskoka.

^—Toronto Iron Moulders last night de
cided to join with locals from Guelph,
Preston, Brantford, London, Oshawa 
and Galt in the big picnic here on Au
gust 14th.

—There promises to be more Celestial 
differences aired in the Police Court to
morrow morning. Sam Lung was ar
rested to-day, charged with assaulting 
Ching Chu.

—Mr. Charles E. Morgan, city agent 
for the Grand Trunk, informed the 
Times that this year is the heaviest he 
has known in the tourist business. Last 
week was the record week at his office.

Complaints are coming in from all 
parts of the city about the damage be
ing done to shade trees by the Tussock 
moth. On several east end streets the 
moths have stripped the trees almost

—The united congregations of the 
Toronto, Hamilton, Oakville and Brant
ford African Methodist Episcopal 
Churches held their annual picnic yes
terday at Mohawk Park, Brantford. A 
delightfully pleasant time was spent,

—The midsummer rally of the A. M.
E. Church, John street, will take place 
next Sunday. The pastor, Rev. T. R.
Henderson, will give special addresses, 
and Mr. VV. H. King, af Toronto, will

—Rev. Canon Sutherland, Sub-Dean, 
and the choir of 9L. Mark’s Anglican 
Church, will have charge of the service 
in St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, Al
dershot, next Sunday evening. Rev. John 
Douglas, of Wat-ordown, will preach at 
St. Mark’».

—Mr. J. G. Gauld, K. C., this morning 
received a cable message stating that 
the body of the late Mr. Janie» Dickson 
would lie sent home on the Virginian, 
sailing to-morrow. The City Hall flag 
is at half mast in the late ex-aWerman’s

—The citizens of Caledonia will hold , ... ------ ------
their Civic Holiday on Wednesday, July 80l<ller" could overpower him. Mur-
28th. Mr. Bishop, "manager of thé Ham- j PhJJ^caped a bu,Iet by dodging behind 
ilton Steamboat Co., went there last 
evening and arranged with the com
mittee for an excursion to Toronto on

Leavenworth, Kas., July 22.—Private 
Charles O’Neil, of the military garrison 
guard, shot down Miss Minnie Sharbora, 
his sweetheart, in the presence of sever
al army officers and their wives in 
Grant avenue, at Fort Leavenworth, 
shortly before noon to-day.

O’Neil was jealous of the girl and 
called at the home of Capt. Charles N. 
Murphy, where she was employed as a 
maid, just after reveille, and tried to 
quarrel with her.

O Neill then came to Leavenworth and 
purchased a double action revolver and 
called on the girl second time at Capt. 
Murphy’s home. He displayed the wea
pon and told the girl he intended to kill 
her and himself with it.

Fhe girl ran upstairs to her mistress’ 
room and locked herself in while Mrs. 
Murphy telephoned for help.

O’Neil ran away before Lieut. Russell 
Hand, the officer of the day, arrived 
with soldiers. The man was captured on 
the western parade and taken to the 
front door of Capt. Murphy's home, 
while the girl was asked to step to the 
front to identify the prisoner. O'Neil 
had the revolver concealed and pulled it 
out unnoticed, fired under Lieut. Hand’s 
arm, and killed the girl.

He fired four times before the office™

the Modjeska, taking on the passengers 
at Burlington Beach.

R. FORGET, M.P.
An Interesting Figure in Canadian 

Finance.

I) Neil was rushed to the guardhouse 
and shortly after 1 o'clock was taken 
out with several petty prisoners to be 
shackled in the blacksmith shop. He 
broke away and reached the timber on 
Sheridan s drive. Soldiers and guards in 
the towers of the military prison tried 
to stop him with bullets, hut failed.

A general call tVas sounded and with
in ten minutes a squadron of ravalrv 
mounted engineers, and two battalions 
were moving.

Tho cavalry rode on a gallop and pat-
rols were established on the west of 
Sheridan s drive to prevent his getting
foLr, tl"‘ ,n°rth "r "«’t The infantrv 
formed in long skirmish order on the
limits ba°k "nd t0 th* the eity

o Neil was out Off from getting off
is. TrT,a 1" and eoldi«r" darted to 
brat the timber with instructions to 
snoot him if he resisted.

After a hunt of five hours, when O'
Nell saw that he could not star in the

The participation of Mr. R. Forget,
M. P., of Montreal, with Messrs. A. E.
Ames & Co., Limited, of Toronto, in 
the public offering of 15,000 shares com
mon stock of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company, draws further attention j 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Mani
toba to this most interesting French- I 
Canadian financier. Mr. Forget's special i
field of influence is the Province of ___ ___ ^ mn #vav
Quebec, where he has for years been a • timber, he started to '.néak "done the 
factor to be reckoned with in large | rifle range to gain Merrill lake He was 
financial transactions, hut his opera- | noticed by a trooner, who rode un oniek 
ion. are so extensive that he is well- ly. O'Neil jumped into the lake and me' 

known all over Canada. j tended to be trying to drown himself
Although not yet SO yearn of age, Mr. | The soldier leveled a rifle made him 

forget occupies many influential poei- come nut of the water, and marched him 
tiens being, amongst other things, Prc- | up McClellan avenue to the guardhouse 
aidant of the Richelieu A Ontario Navi- | as the recall was sounded The soldiers 
gation Company, Vice-President of the ; came in on the double oniek and cheer. 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power ed the capture of the slaver
Company and Director of the The soldier, showed much bitterne™
Quebec Railway, Light A Power Com- i against O'Neil for the disgrace bronchi 
pany. Mr. Forget has been President, at ] on the uniform. Misa Sharbora was oo 
different periods, of the Montreal Stock i years old. She lived at Essex Junction 
Exchange, and though a very bnay man Vt., and came here with an officer's 
has such facilities for putting through ; family from Port Ethan Allen four 
his work that ho is eligible for taking ! months ago. The soldiers decided to 
up new transactions and handling them ! pay her funeral exncnse, and will send 
in a much stronger way than moat peo- the body back to her mother, 
pie can do who have much more time 
upon their hands.

A few years ago Mr. Forget became a 
member of Parliament, and while an j 
opponent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he is | 
a man of broad views, and manages to 
keep the element of rancor absent from | 
his political life. While this item sug- J 
gests Itself through the advertising of ! 
the offer of stock above referred to, Mr. j 
Forget is known by all his friends to her of th. 
he a very modest man. and it i, need 1 Ontono
less to say that he is in no wav 
aible for the reference.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
GORE—E?FF3—At Denver on Wedneed&y, July 

14th. 1909, by the Rev. Dr. Banka, Ethel M. 
Eddb. of this city, to Arvln J. Gore, of 
Denver, Colo.

DEATHS
BULL—Died on Wednesday afternoon, Zlst 

July. 1506, the Rev. Canon Geo. A. Bull, 
M. A., in hie 82nd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 268 Bay 
etreet south, on Saturday at 2.30 to St. 
John’s Church, Ancaster. Kindly omit

BURK—At hie tote ’ residence, 9 Richmond 
street, on Wednesday. July 2Lst, 1909, John 
Woodruff Burk, In .{is 72nd year.

Funeral on Friday e% 2 p. m. to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

RENTSCHLER—At his late residence, 364 
John street north, on Wednesday, July 21et, 
1909. Frederick Rentschler. aged 00 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

G. C. WILSON.
M. P. P. For N. IVentworth 

Met With Accident.

renpon- ! North

CONTRACT LET.
London Man Will Build the 

Dundas Station.

Fresh Fish For Friday.
Are you one of our fish patrons? If 

not, you do not know what really fine 
fish is. Try us with your to-morrow’s 
fish order and be convinced. Haddock, 
cod, halibut, whitefish, trout, fresh her
rings, smoked whitefish, smoked trout, 
kippered herrings, ciscoes, finnan bad
dies, shredded cod, Labrador herrings, 
anchovies in kegs, cove oysters for in
valids. Peebles-Hobson Co., Ltd.

Many a man's sympathy doesn’t ex
tend as far as his pocketbook.

Mr. John Hayraan, of London, has 
been awarded the contract for building 
the transformer station at Dundas by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission. The 
job will mean an expenditure of about 
84<>,000.

It is also probable that lie will get 
th • contract for the transformer station 
at Niagara Fall». This will be a con
siderably larger contract, and will keep 
the contractors busy rur some time.

Friday Bargains.

Gordon C. Wilson, of Dundas, mem- 
Legi stature for 

Wentworth, met with a peculiar 
and serious accident this morning. He 
was going to his office, and when pass
ing the residence of Dr. Lack Und, slip
ped on some berries that had fallen 
from a shrubbery and fell. He was pick
ed up unconscious and taken into Dr. 
Each land s office. He recovered con
sciousness after a short time, but it was 
an honr before he was able to continue 
his walk. His back seems to be severely 
sprained.

THE INTERCOLONIAL
Minister of Railways May be Able 

to Pay Off Deficit.

Ottawa. July 22.—The Board of 
Management of the Intercolonial 
Railway report a steady betterment 

Friday, bargain day at Finch Bros’., is j so far during the present fiscal year 
lx.rom.ng one of the mont important j jn the financial condition of the road, 
shopping days of the week, for it can „

Earnings are increasing and a con
siderable reduction is being effected 
in operating expenses. It is expect
ed that with the growing revenue 
and the cutting down of operating ex
penses the Minister of Railways will 
be able to make the gratifying an
nouncement to Parliament at the 
close of the fiscal year that there ha» 
been a surplus of receipts over ex
penditures sufficient to wipe out the 
deficit of about $700,000 for last year. 
For April and May the revenue of 
the road amounted to $1.469,000.

a. o. u. w. PICNIC.
The third annual district picnic of the 

A. O. U. W. will be held next Saturday, 
July 24th, at Maple Leaf Park. There 
will be a fine programme of games, a 
feature of which will be n five-mile bicy
cle race. Prizes to the value of $50 will 
be given and the admission fee to adults 
will be only 15 cents, which will include 
a street car ride to and from the park. 
The advertisement is elsewhere in this

easily he seen by to-morrow’s important 
sub* events. Another’striking evidence 
is that their sales have been doubled 
on bargain day. They have planned for 
another record day to-morrow and if 
women will accept the greatest savings 
of the year are bound to have it. Those 
who have wek-end shopping to do may 
find it more convenant to do it to-mor- 
r< w At any rate. Friday shopping will 
be profitable, whether in the morning 
or afternoon. Don’t you think you had 
better try it to-morrow?—Finch Bros.

BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT.
The Thirteenth Band will play the fol

lowing programme at Woodland Park 
this evening:
March—Four Aces.............................. Losch
Overture—Rule Britannia ...........

.......................................Schindelmeisser
Waltz—Luna...................................... Leher
Gems of Gounod..............................Godfrey
Introduction to 3rd Act of Lohengrin

Duet for two Cornets—Alpine Echoes
...................................................................... Herfurth

Fantasia—Anglo-American .. Yenbsley
Galop—Wid-der Wind.........................Faust

God Save the King.

STOLE WHEELS.
Kingston. Ont., July 22.—Some time 

last night thievee broke into the bicycle 
shop of Harvey Milne, on Bagot street, 
and rifled the place of a fine collection 
of bicycle supplie». The loss will be

Frtlick & Co’». July Getting.
Sale starts Wednesday. It will pay you 
to get next to the clothee situation; 
look around, then come here. There isn’t 
a suit sold in Hamilton for $20 any bet
ter than our $15 suite. Another line at 
$9.98 equal to most $16 suits. 13 and 
15 James street north.

Of two evils it ms better to choose 
nejither.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong south 

and southwest winds, local showers 
or thunderstorms. Friday strong 
northwest winds, cool with some 
showers but gradually clearing.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance from the west is 

moving slowly across the great lakes 
accompanied hv showers and thun
derstorms. The weather continues 
fine in the Western Provinces and 
also in Quebec and New Brunswick. 
Light local rains have fallen in On
tario. The general outlook in the 
west is for fine warm weather.

Probe—Partly fair with local thun
derstorms • Friduv strong northwest 
winds and cooler 

Washington, July 22.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Unsettled weather with show
ers to-night or Friday ; light to moder
ate south winds .

Western New York—Showers to
night and Friday.

I.akes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
to brisk southwest shifting to west 
and northwest winds, unsettled wea
ther with showers to-night and Fri-

Toronto, July 22. (11 a. m.)—Fresh 
to strong south and southwest winds. 
Local showers and thunderstorms. 
Friday strong northwest winds, cool, 
with some showers, but generally 
clearing.

Following is the temperature as re
ported by Parke & Parke: 0 a. m.. 73: 
11 a. m., 75; 1 p. m., 78; lowest in 24 
hours. 64; highest in 24 hours, 85.

OBITUARY.
losiah Beare Dead at Bartonvillc 

■—Other Deaths.

A much respected resident of Rarbon- 
ville died last night, in the person of 
Josiab Beare.. Deceased was b<fm in 
Barton 46 years ago, and was a resident 
of this city for a number of years% Three 
years ago he and his family moved to 
Bar ton ville. Mr. Beare was a moulder 
by trade, and belonged to the Acacia 
Lodge, No. 320, A. Ü. V. W. He leaves 
to mourn his loss a widow and eight 
children. LLe has been sick for the past 
year, and his death had been expected 
for the last two weeks. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, Bar- 
tonville, to the Hamilton cemetery. Mrs. 
Beare and family have the sincere sym
pathy of a barge circle of friend a.

Many relative» and friends gathered 
at. the residence of Mr. Harry Andeireon, 
BartxmviHe, at 2 o’clock yesterday after 
noon, to attend the funeral of the late 
Elizabeth Neil. Rev. W. N. VoMick. 
former |>ast/>r of Bartonville, conducted 
a memorial service at the house, assist
ed by Rev. Thos. H. Ibott, who officiated 
at' the grave. Mr. VoMick spoke very 
highly of the Christian character of the 
deceased. There were a number of 
floral tributes, including: Wreaths,
Harry Anderson and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Taylor; basket. Murray 
Neil; cross, Mrs. William Waller; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank .Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Fir-welling, 
Mrs. May, and Mrs. Arland. The pall
bearers were: Isaac Flewelling, Neil Sin- 
•lnir. W. A. Oonthwaite, AM red Par- 
menter, William Byer. and George Aw- 
rey. Interment took place at the Stoney 
Creek burring grounds.

John Woodruff Burk, 9 Richmond 
street, passed away yesterday at his 
residence, aged 71 years. Deceased was 
born in Hartford, Ontario, and was a 
shoemaker by trade. He leaves a widow, 
one son, John A., and three daughters, 
Mis. R. J. Weidrick, Boise, Ida.; Mrs. 
H. Kett and Miss Alta at home. The 
funeral will take place Friday after-

Frederick Rentschler died suddenly 
yesterday at his residence, 364 John 
street north, of heart failure, aged 60 
years. Deceased was l>orn in Germany, 
and was a woodworker. For the past 
two and a half years he had resided in 
this city, and was employed at Malcolm 
& Router's furniture factory. He was 
a member of Court Nicholson, C. O. F., 
and of the Germania Society. He leaves 
a widow, four daughters and one son, 
Frederick, of Bay City, Michigan. The 
funeral will take place Saturday after-

Thr funeral of William N. Seaver 
took place from his late residence, 116 
Robinson street, yesterday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. Rev. J. B. 
Hunter officiated at the house and 
grave, and the pall bearers were: W. S. 
Furniss, A. Best, G. K. Secord, George 
Watson, Dbnald Campbell and J. Ken
nedy. The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful.

The remains of .lames H. Jackson were 
laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery yes
terday afternoon, the funeral taking 
place from bis mother’s residence, 223 
George street. Archdeacon Forneret 
conducted the services, and the pall
bearers were: Joseph Cole, A. McFar
land, J. Thornton, J. Williams', H. Rog
ers and H. Jackson. The floral tributes 
included the following: Pillow, family; 
pieces, mother, sisters, brothers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Thornton, Mrs. H. Rogers, 
Mrs. J. Williams, Mrs. T. Robson, Mrs. 
Allison, Mrs. Rawlings, John Williams, 
Miss McGillivray, Mrs. William Jackson, 
Mrs. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Voll, John Chappie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Evans, L. O. L. 19 of Toronto, 
Bell Piano Co., Mr. and Mrs. G. Sharkey, 
Bryant Press Co., Limited, Mrs. George

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

21-23 KING STREET WEST

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers ’ Cheques.
You can ibm them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50, $100. Very 
convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

AMUSEMENTS

MT0HUEM,TTt'EN TO-NIGHT
THESUMMERS STOCK CO. 

MAY BLOSSOM
500 seats free with Incline coupon ticket 

Reserve seats 16c.

MAPLE LEAF PARK
HAMILTON’S CONEY ISLAND
Do not fail to patronize home industry.

'NOTICE
Take notice that the Municipal Council of 

the Corporation of the City of Hamilton in
tends to open up that portion of the alley
way now closed in the block bounded by 
Wentworth, Leeming, Canroon and Barton 
streets and for that purpoee to enter upon, 
take and open for the purpose» of an alley
way aJl and singular that certain parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the City <* 
Hamilton and deecribed as follows:—

Commencing at a point distant 107 feet 6 
Inches southerly from the south line of Bar
ton street and 139 feet westerly from the west 
line of Wentworth etreet, thence westerly 
aud parallel with the south line of Barton 
street 12 feet to a point; thence southerly 
and parallel to the west line of Wentworth 
street 49 feet to a point; thence easterly 
and parallel to the south Une of Barton 
street 12 feet to a point; thence northerly 
and parallel to the west tine of Wentworth 
street 49 feet to the place of beginning. The 
said property being the production of the 
present alleyway running north from Cannon 
street between Learning and Wentworth

And to assess the cost thereof upon the 
property to toe benefited thereby fronting 
or abutting on said alleyway unless a petition 
against the opening up of «aid portion of 
alleyway, signed by a majority of the own
ers. representing at least one-half In value 
of the real property to be aeseeeed, is pre
sented to the sold council within one month 
from the last publication of this notice, which 
will be on the 29th day of July. 1909.

And that a statement showing the land» 
liable to and proposed to be specially assessed 
for the said opening of portion of alleyway 
and the names of the owners thereof as far 
as the nine can be ascertained from the 
last revised aeseesment roll and otherwise 
to now fyle-d in the office of the Clerk of 
the Municipality and Is open for inspection 
during office hours. The estimated cost of 
the work is $200: the annual rate per foot 
on the frontage of the alleyway to approxim
ately eight and one-half cent* payable for 
two years with Interest ; the total amount 
to be assessed Is $200. A Court of Revision 
will toe held at the City Hall at 3 p. m. on 
Thursday, 2nd day of September, 1903. for 
the purpose of hearing complaints against 
the proposed assessment or the accuracy of 
frontage measurements or any other com
plaint which persons interested may desire 
to make and which Is by tow cognizable by 
the court.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall. July 22nd, 1909.

SPECIAL
SALE
Of new modem solid brick de
tached dwelling, 7 rooms and 
3-piece bath room, large hall, 
cement cellar, furnace, mantel 
and grate, gas and electric light, 
verandah ; southeast.

TERMS special for quick

UNO. B. GRAHAM, 
Landed Banking & Loan Co., 

Cor. Main and James.

Employees of the 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO

ET‘ Niagara Falls,
SATURDAY. JULY 24th.. ieoe 

VIA. T., h. & B. Tnie Leaves Hwater St Station, 8 »ua.

Adults, 75c; children, 40c.

Tickets good returning on regular train» 
Sunday and Monday, July 25th and 26th.

91 at Sergeants’ 
Annual Moonlight

Next Friday Ev'g, July 23rd
PALACE OTBAMER. MODJBSKA. 

BIST HIGHLANDERS’ BAND
Steamer leaves James street Wharf lis. 
Boat will stop at pi era.
Ticket». 25c.

A. O. U. W.
Third Annual District Picnic at Maple 

Leaf Park, Saturday, July 21th
Choice programmme of games. Five mile 

bicycle race, etc. Prizes to the value of $50 «0 
will be offered.

Ticket»—Adults, Be: crildren, 10, including 
street car fare both way». Aj* conductor» 
for coupon tfMwta.

Toronto steamers

AN EFFERVESCING, 
COOLING DRINK

that Is beneficial to the system to 
made from

Parkas’ initiated Fruit Granules
If you are hot end feel rather "done 

up." Juet try a teaspoonful of Fruit 
Granules in half a glass of water. 
You will wonder where all the "go" 
come» from.

Twenty-five cents per bottle.

Leave Hamilton. 10.46 a. in.. *5JO p. m.; 
•Saturday, 6.30 p. m. in steed of 6.39 p. m. 

Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.

MACASSA and MODJESKA
Leave Hamilton, 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.30 jxm. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30, 1L30 am., 5.30 p. m. 
Special Wednesday and Saturday time table.

’S'50c "=&«" 75S
TEN TRIP BOOK TICKETS S2.50
Tickets good one way by boat, returning 

C. P. R. or G. T. R., at reduced rate».
Macassa and Modjeska tickets are honored 

on Turblnia and vica versa.

Hare, Mrs. Slean and Edith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turncliffe, Mr. and Mrs. l^efevre, 
sen., Mr. and Mrs. Lefevrn, jun., Miss 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Issard, Mr. Thomp
son's Sunday school class, four Toronto 
friends. Mrs. Roome, Mrs. VV. New and 
Miss Patterson Heath.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Duff 
took place this afternoon from her son- 
in-law’s residence, 130 Robinson street, 
ti Hamilton Cemetery, and was very 
largely attended. Rev. D. R. Drummond 
officiated at the house and grave.

FRENCH PREMIER.
BourteoVi Does Not Accept, 

Briand Will Get Jok.

Paris, July 22.—Lenn Bourgeois, j 
former premier and foreign minister j 
to whom President Fallieres has de
cided to offer the task of forming a 
new cabinet in succession" to the 
Clemenceau ministry, which fell sud
denly two days ago as the result of 
an adverse vote in the chamber dep
uties during a debate on the naval 
scandals, is expected to reach Paris 
this evening. But as doubt exists as 
to whether he will accept the port
folio. and. as time presses, if he 
should not arrive at the capital before 
the night, M. Briand, Minister of 
Justice and Worship, will be named 
as premier.

STRIKE RIOT.
Troops Ready to Leave Camp 

Douglas For Kenosha.

Kenosha, Wis., July 22.—In a riot 
this morning at the works of the N. 
R. Allans Sons Tanning Oo. two men 
were shot and several officials injured, 
some seriously. On thousand men 
have gone on strike for an increase 
in wages.

TROOPS RKADY.
Gamp Douglas, Wis., July 22.—Gov. 

Davidson has ordered the troops to 
hold themselves in readiness to leave 
at onoe for Kenosha to suppress the 
strike disorders. He will not give the 
order to leave, however, until he has 
received further notice from the Ken
osha authorities.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

7 banITo f^mïïïïtrFaT
NOTICE is hereby given that a D1V I j 

DKXD OF TWO-AND-ONE-HALF 
PF.R CENT, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de- 
el«red for the current Quarter, and that • 
the same will be payable at its Ranking 
House in this city, and at its Branches, j 
on and after Wednesday, the first day j 
of September next, to Shareholders of j 
record of 16th August.

Bv order of the Board.
E. S. CHOUSTON, 

General Manager. 
Montreal. 20th July, 1909.

! YOU WANT l
j ■ bright, clean Home paper. A

I Tills i
$ All the News j
(If yon are ont of town for the f

! summer months, telephone f 
. 368 and have il aenl to i 

roar address }

Did You Say
You couldn’t keep the cold 
winds and dust out of your 
house ? Well, the American 
Weather Strip Co. can. Just 
call up Phone 1407 and ask 
them about it.

87 Want worth North

GREAT CLEARING OF HINMAN 
MILLINERY

Since Mrs. HInman's leaving Hamilton we 
the undersigned will continue the b usines» 
and otter to the public etill greater bargains 
in millinery. Our trimmed and un trimmed 
hatr. ladles' bonnet», black hat» and mourn
ing goods and all things pertaining to mil
linery. will be sold at lees than coat. A large 
assortment of ladies' bonnets will be sold at 
a sacrifice. We will offer a large number of 
up-to-date shape» of fine quality at $1.00; 
will also clear out a lot at 26c and EOc. Our 
somme: stock must be Bold to make room for 
the coming Fall good». Come early and make 
a good selection. This is your opportunity 
for good goods and little money.

THE MISSES ATKINSON 
Successors to Mrs. M. C. A_ HInman.

4 John Street North (Upstairs).

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

Die MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
600 Bank ef Hamilton Build lit* 

Teleohooe 886.

Beautiful View of
Hamilton

From (he Mountain, in Colors. 
Size 20 in. x 12^ in. 

PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

Clarets Clarets
A Fresh Importation of

NATHANIEL JOHNSTON’S
St. Julllen
Morgaux
SL Lcubes, Etc.

JAMES OSBORNE & SOil
12 and 14 James St. S.

Ontario Fifty Years Hence.
Sir ,1. P. Whitney casts the commer

cial horoscope of Ontario fifty years 
hence by turning backward to the On
tario of 1859, when the population of 
the province, was only about a million 
and a quarter. He believes that the 
resources of the province will insure it 
first place in the Dominion for many 
years to come. This is the fourth of the 
Important series of article» on the future, 
of the Dominion. It is published in the 
July 24 issue of Collier's.

WESTINGHOUSfc PROFITS.
New York. July 22.—A consolidated 

statement issued by the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company to
day for the parent and subs-idflary com
panies shows that gross earnings, in
cluding shipments billed for the year 
ending on March 31, 1909, were $20,-
606,852; cost of shipments, $19,955,808; 
total income. $1.966,259; total surplus, 
$11,187.787.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertiser»' Agents

30 Flat St. Undue, Eng. c,"r*s^5X*”
—

i NOTE.—Anyone wishing (o see 
(he ‘TIMES" can do sa al (he above 
address.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
From Germany. Those who were ctfe 
mg op coupons for them kindly call 
as they are special value and win not 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

POTATOES
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Those 38. 45 Wellington North

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

«7 Jeune» St- South. TeL M

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited

604 Bank of Hamilton ,3ldg. 
PHONES 2882 a* 2683

IT STOPPED
| And caused you to lose time and temper.

Kindly let us repair your watch or clock.
! We warrant our work dene well, and at very 
1 small charge to you. Sec our large new stock 
j of clocks, watches and rings, hrooebe». neck- 
! letn. bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
! other geen rings wedding rings, marriage 
I llcerses. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 91 

John street south.

«™S2Ba&RAGl| Lawn Mowers

Steamship Arrivals.
July a.—

Majeetlc—At New York, from Southampton. 
Bor ton lan—At Boston, from Manchester. 
Lake Champlain—At Liverpool, from Mon

treal.
Men tea lm—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Morion—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Teutonic—At Plymouth, from NeaÿTork.

Gasoline 
2Or Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Ohs, 

Supplies. Etc.

TOO LATE 0 CLASSIFY !

ÏjtOR SALE-TWELVE ACTIB3S, FRUIT 
and garden with large trial: residence 

and outbuildings; on stone road, few miles 
from Hamilton and convenient to electric
ears. Bowerman A Co.

Qrt yeurx thupmt .arty End ,«#» 
»v. ruih St

E. TAYLOR'S
*»"• »*'•______» KscNsb NsrtK

NATURAL GAS GOODS
BERMÎNGHAAPS "


